
SENATE. 
THURSDAY, )1pril11, 1918. 

· (Legisla-tive day of Satur·day, April 6, 1918.) 

The Senate met at 11 o'clock a.m. 
.Mr. OVERl\1A:N. Mr. President, I suggest the absence of a 

~&urn. . 
The VICE PR.ESIDE~~. The Secretary will ca11 the roll 
The Secretary called the roll, and the following Senators an

swered to their name : 
Baird Hena~rso.n New Sherman 
Be<'l<ham Hollis :Norris Smith, Ca. 
Brandegee Johnson, Cal. Overman .Smith, R C. 
Culberson Jones. Wash. Page Swanson 
Fernald K~>llogg Penrose Ttllman 
Fletcher Klng Pittman Trammell 
Gallinger Knox Ram~dell Underwood 
Gerry Lodge 8hafToth Vardaman 
Hale Nelson Sheppard Wadsworth 

Mr. JONES of Washlngton. I desire to state that the junior 
Senator from Kansas .[Mr. CURTIS] is necess:uily absent on 
official bu. iness of the Senate, and that the junior Senator from 
Iowa [Mr. KENYON] L' absent in connection with the liberty
bond loan. I will allow this announcement to stand for the dny. 

The VICE PUESIDF.t~T. Thirty-six Senators have :mswere<l 
to the roll call. There is not a quorum present. The Secretary 
will call the names of the absentees. 

The Secretary called the names of the absent Sen.'ltors. and 
Mr. FRANCE, Mr. FRELINO.HUYSEN, Mr. JoNES of New Mexico, 
Mr. i'UBBY, 1\lr. POINDEXTER, Mr. SllrilloNs, llr. THOM.<\B, l\1r. 
THOMPSON, Mr. ToWNSEND, and :Mr. ~WEEKS answered to their 
names when caiJed. 

1\lr. CH..1.MnERLAIN, 1\lr. B!.NKHEAD, Mr. lli.RDINO, 1\I.r. HITCH
cocK, Mr. McCmiBER, Mr . .UcKELT..A.R, Mr. McNARY. and Mr. 
MARTIN entered tbe Chamber and answered to their names. 

Tbe VICE PRESIDENT. Fifty-four ~Senators b.aYe answered 
to _the roll calL There is a quorum present. The question is 
on agreeing to the conference report on Senate bUl 38R 

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE. 
A message from the House of Representatives, by J". C. South, 

· its Cbtef Clerk,· announced. that the House insists upon its 
amendments to the bill ( S. 383) to punish· the destruction dr 
injuring of war material and u·nl' trall.Sportation facilities by 
fire, explosives. or other violent means, and to fo1·bid bostlle 
use of property during time of war, and for other purpos:es, 
disagreed to by the Senate. agrees to the furtl1e.t· conference 
asked for by the Senate on ·the disagreeing votes of the two 
Houses thereon, and had appointed ".Mr. \VEBB, Mr. CARLIN, and 
Mr. Vm.sTEAD managers at the. fUrther conference on the part 
of the House. 

ENU.OLLED Bn.LS SIGNED. 

The message also annotlllced that the Speak,er of the House 
had signed tbe following enrolled bills: . '· 

· S. 2917. An act to amend section 15 of the act approved June 
.3, 1916. entitled "An act for making further .and .more effectual 
provision for the national defense, and for other purposes, .. as 
amended by the act approved May 12, 19l7, -entitled uAn .act 
making appropriations for the support of the Army for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1918, and for oth~r purposes~·; · . 

S. 3528. An act to suspend for the perio(l .of the present war 
sections 45. 46, and 56 of an act entitled ••An .act for making 
further and more etfectllal provision for the national defense, 
und for other purposes," approved June 3, 1916, and ior .otlier 
purposes ; and · . 

S. 3.863. An act to provide qual'ters or commutation thereof to 
commissioned officers in certaill cases. 

PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS. 

Mr. KIRBY. I present a petition from citizens of Logan 
County, Ark., a county 'that has Rent more. men to the battle 
front than any other county in the United States. I desire that 
this petition be published in tbe RECORD. I do not ask that it be 
read. 

·There being no objection, the petition was ordered to be 
printed in the RECORD, as follows: 

MAGAZINE, ARK., March 26, 1918. 
Resoh:ed, That we, citi;Zens of Magazine and. vicinity, in Logan 

County. Ark., a county which has given more soldiers to the ranks of 
those fighting for world democracy than.any othe1· county in the United 
States, assembled for th~>. purpose. of organizing another " win-the-war." 
club, the membt>rs of which wlsb to prove their taya.lty to the Gov~rn
D!ent by pledging tbems~>lves to carry out the 'p.rog.ram for food producr 
twn a.nd "'nservation especially, E>arnestly petittoD President Wilson 
aQd till> Congress of the United States to further aid food productio-n 
and conservation, transparbltion and efficiency of men workers at b~me 
as ~en as · sold!:!rs in the ranks by giving us at ·onef.' and completely the 
entire prohibition of the manufactut·e and sale of all kinds of intoxicat
ing liquors, und that they fu·rther p1·otest to EJlgland against tho use 

of grain~ which we may furnish that country for tb; ~anutacture ot 
lntoxlcatmg Uquol'. We are glad to do all we can to help fcecl ihe 
arlDles of the aWes and the iT civilian population, . but we protest against 
denying ourselves and making ail 'POSsible sacrifices for the benefit of 
English ot· American l>rewers. 

H. G. TnO:IIAflSO::-<, 
Chai1·man. 

l\lr. LODGE presented a petition of Terrence ~1\IcDonald Gar
rison, No. 38. of Amesbury, 1\lass., praying for the preservation, 
restoration, and repair of tbe nantl brig }.;'iagam, which was 
referred to tb.e .Committee .on Naval. Affairs. 

~r. NELSON presenteti u petition of Federal Employees 
Umon No. 57, of White Earth, 1\linn., praying fo1· a greater 
increase in salaries to all Federal employees than is propose(l 
by the flat raise of $120 per year, which was oruel'e<l to lie ou 
the table. 

He also presenteu resolutions adopted by the .Association of 
Business Men of 1\:Iinneapolis, Minn., and re. olutions adopted 
by the Association of Office Men of St. ?nul, 1\iinn:, at a meet
ing held in Minneapolis on March 21, favoring the enactment of 
legislation authorizing a · receipt ·- to be taken of all registered 
mail matter, showing to whom, when, and t~ place where de· . 
livered, which-1overe referred to the Committee Qn Post Offices 
~nd Post Roads. 1 

Mr. PHELA.l"l presented a petition -of the Forw·ard Club. of 
Lemongrove, Cal., praying for the subm"ission of a Federal 
suffrage amendment to the legLc:;latures of the several States 
·~hich was ordered to lie on the table. · • 

He also presented a memorial of the Boaru of Trade of San 
rrancisco, Cal., remonstrating against the repeal of the bank~ 
ruptcy law, which was referred to the Committee on the Judi· 
~iary. 

He also presented petitions of tbe· American Defense Society 
of the State of California, praying for legis1ation providing pun
i hment for German propagandistS, pro-German sympathizers, 
an<l all persons who by public utternnce or publication interfere 
\Vith tbe successful prosecution of the wnr, which ·were referred 
to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

REPORTS {)F CO~f.MI'.l"''EES. 

Mr. VARDAMAN, from the ColD.IDittee on Post Offices and 
Post Roa<ls, to which was "referred the blll (S. 4208) authoriz-
ing postage rates on aeroplane mailo~ reported it without amend .. 
ment. 

1\lr. KIRBY, from the Committee on Claims, to whiCh was 
referred the bill (S. 1092) for the relief of C. G. Wilfo.rd, sub· 
mitted an adverse _report (No. 384) thereon, which was .agreed 
to, and the bill was postponed indefinitely. . 

He also, from• the same committee, to· whic11 was referred the 
l;>ill (S. 2632) for the relief of Charles Leon, submitted an ad
·verse· report (No. '385) thereon, which was agreed to, and the 
bill was postponed indefinitely. · 

1\Ir. WADS WORTH, from the Committee on Claims, to whlch 
~ere referred the following bills, reported tllem se\·erally with 
an amendment and submitted reports thereon: 

A bill (S. 280) for the relief of Alfred Sjostrom (Rept. No . 
381); . . . . . . 
. A bill (S. 304) for the relief of Peter 1\!cKt.ty (Rept. No . .382); 
and · · · · 

A bill (S. 1090) for the relief o.f the Alaska Steamship Co. 
(Rept. No. 383). 

Mr: McKELLAR fro.m the Committee on Civil Service and 
Retrenchment, to which was referred the joint resolution ( S. J. 
Ites. 141) amending the act of July 2, 1909, governing the holding 
of civil-service ~xaminatirms, reported it with amendments and 
submitted a report {No. 387} thereon. 

Mr. TOWNSEND, from th.e Committee on Post Offices and 
Post Roads, to which was i'eferred the bill ( S.- 3808) to amend 
an act entitled "An act making nppropriations for the service -of 
the Post Office Department .for the fiscal yeal· ending June 30, 
1918, and for other purposes, reported it with amendments and 
submitted a report (No. 386) thereon. 

lULLS INTRODUCED. 
Bills were introduced, read the first time, aud, lJy unanimous 

consent, the ,second time, ,and referred as follows: 
By· 1\lr. HENDERSON: . 
A bill ( S. 4311) to provide for a commis ·ion to codify and 

suggest amendments to the ·general mining la,ts; and . 
A bil~ (S. 4312) to .amend section 3 of an act entitleu "An 

.act to proll}ut.c tbe development of_ the m.ining :resources of the. 
Untted States,"' approved l\1ay "10, 1872; to the Committee on · 
Mines and Mining. . ·. 

By 1\Ir. MYERS: . . · 
A. bill (S. ~13) granting an iucre.ase of pen$on 1.o FNd RurA

stead ; to the Committee on Pensions .. 
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By Mr. GALLINGER: 
·. A bill (S. 4314) granting an increase of pension to William 
.Morgan (with accompanying papers) ;. to the. Committee on · 
Pensions. 

By Mr. JAMES: 
A bill ( S. 4315) for the relief of William P. Clements (with 

accompanying papers); to the Committee on Claims. 
A bill (S. 4316) granting a pension to Mary McJenkins; 
A bill ( S. 4317) granting a pension to Reed Coleman ; 
A bill (S. 4318) granting a pension to Ben B. Sell (with ac· 

companying papers) ; 
A bill (S. 4319) granting an increase of pension to Joshua 

Boreing ·(with accompanying papers) ; 
A bill (S. 4320) granting an increase of pension to George 

W. L. Nesbit (with accompanying papers) ; 
A bill ( S. 4321) granting an increase of pension to William 

Hill -(with accompanying papers) ; 
A bill (S. 4322) granting an increase of pension t~ Alexander 

P. Settle (with accompanying papers) ; 
A bill (S. 4323) granting a pension to Lilly M. Dover (with 

accompanying papers) ; 
A bill (S. 4324) granting an increase of pension to Moses Hull · 

(with accompanying papers) ; 
A bill ( S. 4325) granting an increase of pension to Larkin J. 

Vanhook (with accompanying papers) ; 
A bill (S. 4326) granting a pension to James L. Graham (with 

accompanying papers) ; • 
A bill (S. 4327) granting a pension to Robert T. Burton (with 

accompanying papers) ; 
A bill (S. 4328) granting a pen.<;ion to Nancy C. Patrick (with 

accompanying papers) ; 
_ A bill (S. 4329) granting a pension to David Gregory (with 
accompanying- papers) ; · 

A bill (S. 4330) granting an increase of pension to Ephraim B. 
Guffey (with accompanying papers); · 

A bill ( S. 4331) granting an increase of pension to David W. 
Britton (with accompanying papers) ; 

A bill ( S. 4332) granting an increase of pension to William 
Brummett (with accompanying papers); 
. A bill (S. 4333) ·granting an increase of pension to John R. 
Davis (with accompanying papers); 

A bill ( S. 4334) granting an increase of pension to Wilkerson 
McHoward (with accompanying papers); · 
. . A bill ( S. 4335) granting an increase of pension to George 
Washington Tarter (with accompanying papers); . 

A bill (S. 4336) granting an increase of pension to Daniel 
Smiley (with accompanying papers); 

A bill (S. 4337) granting· an increase of pension to Leo V. 
Burchett (with accompanying papers) ; and 

A bill (S. 4338) granting an increase of pension to Is1laC R. 
_ Storm (with accompanying papers); to the Committee on 
~en~ions. 

By Mr. BRANDEGEE: 
A bill ( S. 4339) for the relief of Charles Lynch ; to the Com

mittee on Military Affairs. 
By 1\fr. POINDEXTER: 
A bill (S. 4340) granting an increase of pension to George W. 

Quimby (with accompanying papers); to the Committee on 
Pensions . . 

AMENDMEN'l' TO POST OFFICE -~PPROPBIATION BILL. 

Mr. PENROSE submitted an amendment proposing that .here
after when the needs of the Postal Service require the em
ployment on Sundays or holidays of assista~t P.ostmasters. and 
other supervisory employees, they shall be granted compensa
tory time in the same manner as provided by tbe law for clerks 
and carriers in first and second class post offices, intended to 
be proposed by him to the Post Office appropriation bill, which 
was ordered to lie on the table and be printed. 
WAR MATERIAL AND WAR TRA.NSPORTATION-OONFERENCE REPORT, 

The Senate resumed the consideration o:r the report 9f the 
committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two 
Hou es upon the amendments of the House to the bill (S. 383) 
to punish the destruction or injuring of war material and war 
transportation facilities by fire, explosives, or other violent 
means, and to forbid hostile use cf property dw·ing time of war, 
ann for otbet• purposes. 
· The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the 
confPrence report. · 

The ron can was concluded·. · 
Mr. DECKfL.-'\1'\1. Has the Senator from West Virginia [l\.Ir. 

SUTHERLAND] voted? 
The VICE PRESIDENT. He has not. 
Mr. BECKHAM. I have a general pair with that Senator. 

In his absence I withhold my vote. 
l\.Ir. LEWIS (after having voted in the affirmative). Mr. 

President, I fear I had forgotten. Has the Senator from Utah 
[Mr. KING] voted? 

The VICE PRESIDENT. He has not. 
Mr. LEWIS. I recall that lust evening he asked me to pair 

with him. He is against the conference report; I am for it. I 
beg that my name be stricken off and that I remain paired with 
the Senator from Utah [Mr. KING]. 

1\Ir. SMITH of South Carolina (after having voted in the 
negative). I desire to inquire if the Senator from South Dakota 
[Mr. STERLI ~G] has voted. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. He has not. 
Mr. SMITH of South Carolina. I understand he would yotc 

as I have vpted, and I will therefore allow my vote to stand. 
Mr. PENROSE (after having voted in the negative). I have 

a general pair with the senior Senator from Mississippi [Mr. 
WILLIAMS]. I note his absence; but inasmuch as he made a 
speech against this report yesterday, I will let my vote stanu. 

Mr. FERNALD (after having voted in the negative). I have 
a general pair with the junior Senator from South Dakota [Mr. 
JoHNSON]. In his absence and not knowing how he would vote, 
I withdraw my vote. 

Mr. MYERS. I have a pair with the Senator from Connecti
cut [Mr. McLEAN], who is necessarily absent. I transfer that 
pair to the Senator from California [Mr. PHF.LA.N] and vote 
unay." 

Mr. GERRY (after having voted in the affirmative). Has 
the ~enator from New York [Mr. CALDER] voted? 

The VICE PRESIDENT. He has not. 
Mr. GERRY. I have a general pair with the Senator from 

New York [Mr. CALDER]. I transfer that pair to the Senator 
from Oklahoma [Mr. OwEN] and let my vote stand. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. I wish to announce the absence 
of the Senator from Idaho [Mr. NuGENT], the Senator from 
Georgia [Mr. HARDWICK], the Senator from Oklahoma [Mr. 
GoRE], the Senfltor fro:rp Rhode Island [Mr. CoLT], the Senator 
from New York [Mr. CALDER], and the Senator from Vermont 
[Mr. Drr.L'i:NGHAM] on legislative business of the Senate. 

Mr. GALLINGER. I announce the unavoidable absence of 
the Senator from Utah [Mr. SMoOT]. . . 

Mr. REED. I transfer my pair with the Senator from Michl· 
gan [Mr. SMITH] to my colleague [Mr. STONE], who is detained 
on account of illness, and vote "nay." 

Mr. KIRBY. I wish to announce that the Senator from Dela
wiue [Mr. WoLCOTT] is detained on official business. 

l\1r. GALLINGER. I have been requested to announce the 
following pairs : • 

The Senator from Rhode Island [Mr. CoLT] with the Senator 
from Dehiware [Mr. SAULSBURY]; 

The .Senator from Kansas [Mr. CURTIS] with the Senntor 
from Georgia [Mr. HARDWICK] ; .. . 

The Senator from Vermont [Mr. DILLINGHAM] with the Sen
ator from Maryland [Mr. SMITHl ; and 

The Senator from Indiana [Mr. WATSON] with the Senator 
from Delaware [l\fr. WoLCOTT]. . . 

Mr. SHEPPARD. J wish to announce that the Sena~or from 
Arkansas [Mr. RonrnsoN], the Senator from A.rizo~a . [Mr. 
AsHURsT], and the Senator from California [Mr. PHELAN] are 
detained on official business. 

Mr. TILLMAN (after having voted in the affirmative). My 
pair with the Senator from West Virginia [Mr. GoFF] having 
been transferred to the Senator from Louisiana [Mr. Bnous
BARD], I was at liberty to vote. 

The result was announced-yeas 25, nays 34, as follows: 

Culberson 
Fletcher 
Gerry 
Henderson 
Hollis 
James 
Johnson, Cal. 

YEAS-25. 
Jones, N. :Mex:. 
McKc.>Uar 
McNary 
Martin 
Nelson 
Norris 
Overman 

Pittman 
Ransdell 
Shafroth 
Sheppard 
Shields 
Simmons 
Swanson 

NAYS-34. 

'Thompson 
Tillman 
Trammell 
Vardaman 

l\Ir. THOl\IAS. On that I demand the yeas and nays. Baird 
,. · The yeas and nays were ordered, and the Secretary proceeded ~~~!~:;~ 

Hale 
Harding 
Hitchcock 
Jones, Wash. 
Kellogg 
Klrby 

Myers 
New 

Smith, S.C. 
Thomas 
Townsend 
Underwood 
Wadsworth 
Warren 
Weeks 

to call the roll. Chamberlain 
Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN (when his name was called). I have l Cummins 

a general pair with the junior Senator from Montana [Mr. ~all · 
WALSH]. I transfer that pair to the senior Senator from Utah F~~li~~huysen 
[Mr. SMOOT] arid vote "nay."' ' ' Gallinger 

Knox 
Lodge 
McCumber 

Page 
Penrose 
Poindexter 
Pomer·ene 
Reed 
Sherman 
Smith, Ga. 

/ 
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NOT VOTING-3G. 
Ashurst . Golf 
Beckham Gore 
Borah Gronna 
Broussard Hardwick 
Calder Johnson, S. Dak. 
Colt Kendrick 
Curtis Kenyon 
Dillin~bam King 
Fernald La Follette . 

So the report was rejected. 

Lewls 
McLean 
Nugent 
Owen 
Phelan 
Robinson 
Saulsbury 
Smith, Ariz. 
Smith, Md. 

Smi th, Micb •. 
Smoot 
Sterling 
Stone 
Sutherland 
Walsh 
Watson . 
Williams 
Wolcott 

Mr. OVERMAN. I move that the Senate fu,rthel' insist upon 
its disagreement to the amendments of the House and request a 
further conference with the House on the disagreeing votes of 
the two Houses thereon, the conferees on the part of the Senate 
to be appointed by the Chair. 

The motion was agreed to ; and the Vice President appointed 
Mr. OVERMAN, Mr. FLETCHER. and .Mr. NELSON conferees at the 
further conference on tha part of the Senate. 

REMOVAL OF .ALIEN ENEMIES-CONFERENCE REPORT, 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Ohair lays before the Senate 
the unfinished business, being Senate bill 3771. . 

Mr. OVERl\IAN. I ask that the unfinished business may be 
temporarily laid aside to enable me to call up another conference 
.report. I ask the Chair to lay before the Senate the conference 
report on House bill 9504, and that the unfinfshed business may 
be temporarily laid aside for the purpose of considering that 
report. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? The Ohair 
bears none. 

The· Senate proceeded to consider the report of the committee 
of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the 
amendments of the Senate to bill (H. R. 9504) to amend section 
4067 of the Revised Statutes by extending its scope to include 
women. 

II'he VICE PRESIDENT. The conference report will be read. 
The Secretary read the report, as follows: 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the 
two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 
9504) to amend section 4067 of the Revised Statutes by extend-
1ng its scope to include women, having met. after full and free 
·conference. have agreed to recommend and_ do recommend to 
their respective Houses as follows: 

That the Senate recede from its amendment numbered 3. . 
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amend-

ments of the Senate :immbered 1 and 2, and agree to the same. 
LEE s. OVERMAN, 
DUNCAN U. FLETCHER, 
KNUTE NELSON, . 

Manager_s on the part of the Senate:. 
E. Y. WEBB, 
c. c. CARLIN, 
A. J. VOLSTEAD, 

Managers on the part of the H01.tsc. 

Mr. GALLINGE~. I will ask the · Senator from North Caro- . 
lina on what bi11 is this conference report made·? 

:Mr. OVERMAN. It is the conference report on the bill pro
viding for an amendment to the law so as to include women as · 
·alien enemies. 

Mr. GALLINGER. I do not object to that. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on agreeing to the 

conference report. 
.The report was agreed to. 

REORGANIZATION OF EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS. 
Mr. OVERMAN. I now ask that the unfinisheu business be 

1aid before the Senate. 
The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, resumed the con

sideration of the bill ( S. 3771) authorizing the Pres~ dent to 
coordinate or consolidate executive bureaus; agencies, and 
offices, and for other purposes, in the interest of economy and 
the more efficient concentration of the Government. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The first committee amendment 
will be stated. · 

The first amendment of the Committee on the Judiciary was, 
on page 1, line 9, after the word "authorized," to strike eut 
"and empowered," so as to read: 

That for the national security and defense, for the successful prosecu
tion of the war, for the support and maintenance of tbe Army and 
Navy, for the better utilization of resources and Industries. and for tbe 
more effective exercise and more efficient administration by the Presl
.dent of his powers as Commander in Chief of tbe land and naval forces 
the President is hereby authorized to make such redistribution of func
tions among executive agencies as be may deem necessary~ 

The amendment .was agreed to. 

The next amendment was, on page 2, line 7, after the word 
"necessary/' to insert "which regulations and orders shall be 
in writing and shan be filed with the head of the department 
affected and constitute a public record," so as to read: 

And to this end Is authorized to make such regulations and to issue 
such orders as be may deem necessary, which regulations and orders 
shall be in writing and shall be filed with tbe bead of the department 
affected and constitute a public record. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, on page 2, line 17, after the word 

" force," to insert the follo!Ving proviso: 
Provided further, That tbe authority by this act granted shall be 

exercised only in matters relating to the conduct of tbe present war. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, in section 2, page 2, line 21, after 

the word " authorized," to strike out " in such manner us he 
may deem most appropriate"; and in line 22, after the word 
'' to," to insert the word " utilize," so as to read : 

SEc. 2. That in carrying out the purposes of this act the President 
is authorized to utilize. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, in the same section, page 2, line 23, 

after the word " executivet" to insert the words " or adminis
trative," so as to read: 

Coordinate, or consolidate any executive or adq:~inistrative commis
sions, bureaus, agencies, offices-

And so forth. . 
Mr. CUMMINS. Mr. President, this bill has come on for 

consideration rather unexpectedly, for I think most Senators 
anticipated some discussion on the conference report which has 
just been rejected. It has been the expectation of the Senator 
from Georgia [Mr. SMITH] to speak upon the bill, and I think 
especially with regard to the amendment which has just !:>een 
stated. I therefore suggest the absence of a quorum. 

Mr. OVERMAN. Before the Senator from Iowa does that, 
I will ask that this amendment be passed over, and let us get 
through with other amendments to which the Senator; I think, 
will not object. Let us have all the other amendments to which 
there may. be no objection, except this amendment, agreed to. 

Mr. CUMMINS. There are other amendments to which there 
is objection. 

Mr. OVERMAN. I am willing that this amendment and any 
other amendment to which there is objection may be passed 
over, but I should like to get those amendments adopted as to 
which there is no objection. 

Mr. CUMMINS. I do not remember the other amendments 
to which there is objection. 

Mr. OVERMAN. If there is any objection to any amendment, 
I will ask that it be passed over. 

Mr. CUMMINS. A parliamentary inquiry, Mr. President. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. SHEPPARD in the chair). 

The Senator will state it. 
Mr. CUMMINS. So that we may be sure of the situation, I 

desire to make an inquiry. There are amendments to ·be of
fered, practically substitutes for sections 2 and 3, I think, _and 
I desire to ask whether, in the event ~his amendment of the 
committee were adopted, the proposed substitutes that may 
come in will be in order? ' 

Mr. OVERMAN. Yes; of course. 
Mr. CUMMINS. I want the amendment now suggested· to be 

passed over; but I have no objection to going on with the other 
amendments, although I intend to call for a quorum so that the 

-Senator from Georgia may at least be advised that we are work~ 
ing on the bill. · 

Mr. OVERMAN. I have ~ent for the Senator from Georgia. 
Mr. CUMMINS. Very well. 
Mr. OVERMAN. I will ask that this amendment be passed 

over for the present and that we go on .with the next amendment. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. Tb~ next amendment reported by 

the Committee on the Judiciary will be stated. 
The next amendment was, in section 2, page 2, line 24, after 

the woru "officers," to insert the words "now existing by Jaw." 
The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, in section 2, page 3, line 4, after 

the word "thereto," to strike out: 
And to employ by Executive order any additional agency or agencies 

and to vest therein the performance of such functions as he may deem 
appropriate. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The next amendment was, in section 3. page 3, line 11, after 

the word "be," to strike out the word "available" and to insert 
"expended only," so as to make the section read: · 

SEc. 3. That for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this 
act, any moneys heretofore and . her('after appropriated for the us~ ot 
any executive department, commission, bureau, agency, oill~e,. o1· officer 
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ha:Il tre -"Pxpendl'd only -for ·the pur.pases ':for -whiCh 'it as a-Ppropriated Establishment-t11e Navy, the .Army, and the Shipping ,Boal'd, 
nnder -the dlr<>ction .of ·s.ue:b toth& agency -u.s -may be .directed by the When we declared war, or r_ecoe:nized that " st .... L te of =. ar ,e"'".- -·President -ber nnuer tD ,perform ..and t::xeente aid . .funrtlon. = .... Ll ... -~ 

isted, our .Navy was in good .shape: the heads of the various 
Mr. THO.M.AS. ·1\lr. Pres1dent, ·the amendment !just ·1·ead ·seems bureaus hatl been wisely elected. and had served quite -a length 

•to ·me ·to be inexpedient "if :the :bill :i5 to -bec:ome a. U:rw. 1Emerg- of time; the were familiar with their woxk; they understootllt, 
encies in times like the e ar.e very apt to arise wl1ereby funds and wh~n we added the additional war -duties to tbe Nnvy.., 
available for purposes for whicll th~y are ·t!I?Pt·opriated -should doubling appropriations, that '1\ell-oiled macliinery moYed ,0 u 
be expended otherwise, and the nece ·sity for such expenditure without friction. It has ·performed its task ·superbly, and to-day 
.m~y be quitE> .as exigent as is the necessity for .giving the Presi- the American people bav~ plaudits for the Na~y. :and tb.ey con-
tlent power to combine and consolidate varions ·bureaus. One of gt·atulate and applaud also the ::5ecretary of the 1 "avy. . ./ 
the features '"''hich hamper \Tar preparations is the fact that As to our Shipping Bom·tl, and the 'Emergency Fleet Corpo- · 
·Congre.c:;s ca·refully specifies the ·purposes for ·wJlich and th~ •ratian, \Ve appropriated -for their use ,over a billion ·d-oTinrs. and 
methods un1ler which ex:penditur.es shall be made. That l.las placed upon their boards a great task. 1-t require{l mrnds of 
been the common -practice ever• since the Government was im:ti- powerful organizing and executive capacity to bandl~ the ta k. 
tuted, u.nd yet, .l\lr. ·President, there ·are many objections to stich That it was not well done for a wl1ile no one denies that we bad 
a system of expenditure. 1 th1nk 'by holding t'he lPresiClerit re- men upon the board not •suited to the task ·all admit; but changes 
sponsible for these expenditures, in the event 11e ·consolidateR . have been made by ·the President ;and wi ely made. I feaT ume 
an agency and finds it neces ary to use funds a:vaflable for that of the board now ar.,e not equ.al to the task. I .hope the majority 
.purpose for some kindred amrpose, he should _be permitted to of them are equal to it. · 
do so. Therefore, I think the word in ·the original t-ext -of the I come, however, to tl1e War Department. 11mve only in the 
bill is preferable to the propo ed :amendment. past few weeks realized the task we placed last year upon the 

1\fr. OVElli\t.d.N. .Mr. President, the .m.embevs of the Judiciary Wa1· Department. 'We placed the taslr of handHn"' $5,500,000,000 
·Com.niittee, especially 1ilio.se who -are ruso members of the .Appro- . of _appropriations on the War -Department without doing any
priations Committee, have been opposed llevetofore to lump-t>nm t:hingtoward strengthening its business organization. Do I criti· 
.approptiations. allo~ing sums of money to be .expended by the cize Congre s? No; I uo not criticize them; none of us Tealized 
bend of a department without direction bY Con~re nB ..to .how : 'fbe nee ity for fhe immediate strengthening of the business 
it shall be spent. We thought that the funds that Congress bad administration of the Wa1· Department. I am cr~ticizing no ·one 
directed .to· be expended .for a eertnin purpose .ought to be ex- now. 
pended in that way, .and if any additional funds are needed, the · l am trying to look the facts in the face, not with Te!erence 
Pr_e iclent can come· to Congress for them. Furtllermor.e, as it . to the 'Pa t, but with -reference to the future, with reference to 
is now, I think there are plenty of lump-sum appropriations : winning the -war, which ls ·the great -thought ·closest to -the heart 
.nv-ailable to t\dminister the Go.vernment. Therefore, your .com-

1 
-of every loyal citizen of this country . 

.mittee tho~ht 1}-illt the President ought. to use the money which . 'FiT"e billion five hundred million dollars! Why, Mr. President, 
Congre s .bas :directed to .::be expended m the manner prqpo.setl , all the banks in the United States have less than $5.000,000,000 
by law. . . ; -of total as ets. 'Inive billion five hundred millions-once and 

Mr. MI'Jlli .af -Georgia. .1\Ir. -Bresident, the bill under con- ' a half the entire gross incomes of the railroads of the United 
&deration, known _a the ·Overman bill, authori!l4es tbe .re- States! Our reserve banks have about four hundred millions. 
distribution of tall ::frmc.tions both .in the militai~Y a.nd ci:vil "Ve ,placed upon the War Department :the task of 'h.andting more 
establishments of the ·Government. So far as the Military ' than ten times ·the entire capital Ulld deposits of the ·12 'l'e erve 
E tabllshroent ;of the 1Gov nment is ·eoncerned_, J \'ii:ll gladly , ·banks -of the ·united States. 'We placed upon the War Depart
support the bill. I think 1t should be amended to except .the ment thi ·great ·bu ine responsibility. Jt 'had 'Dot been _pre
civil establishment, oo;, at -aqy .rate, 'Portions of the civil estab-

1 
-pared for it. It :was -mot organized i'or U. 

lishment. As to ithe civil establislunent, Jt ·eaches from .the As to those lines of work that !involve strictly military skil1-
Secr.etary tof State and the .a.mbas~cmilor to the Cour.t of S.t. the draft of our men. the Belec:tion cl officers, the training ot 
James down to fourth-class postmasters, jll}d authorizes ,the ·officers, -and the :training :of men-our W ·ar Department bas 

·withdra"Knl fFom any Government o.tliee or any commission or serv:ed splendidly, :and 1t is entitled, :and its officers .are entitled, 
any bureau or any Government age.J;lcy rt:he tduties .devolving b_y . to tbe tribute of the people. But where did we provide for 
law up.an :Such ,offiqe, commission, bureau, or .agency, •and ·their , handling ihe ·business responsibilities placed upon the War De
transfer to any other office or _agen.-cy that the .P1·esident ·may , partment? Not in the A istant Secretary. I think 12 months 
create. '.To ;.fhis.J object. ago 'he ·was a newspaper man, who probably could not have. 

Mr. President the~:e :should be ·at all ·times the most cm·dial handled a bank with .$100,000 capital or a mercantile establish
cooperation between Congress and the Pre ident; and now, ment of that size. The .officers of the Army had not been trained 
while rwe ore 1engaged in •a ..great wm;, 'SUCh cooperation Js .abso- , for great bustness tasks. They had been educated as military 
lutely neces ary. But I do not understand this •Uleans that officers. :where ·was .the •busine s organization from which we 
the Senate and House ,-of .;Repr.esentatives .ar_e 1to abandon their expected the wise and intelligent handling of this great busi· 
-con titutional duty :to aid ·n perfecting ~egi ·lation. I .do not ' ness r~esp-onstbility plae.ed 12 months-ago upon the ·war Depart-
.understand, ev:en if ,a 'bill comes -:to us with the ·su_pposed ap· ment? . · . . . 
proval of the administration, the President desires that .Sen- Let me call your -nrtentlon rt:o some features of that ;r~s~on- . 
ators should not study the measute and .help perfec.t it . . W.ben ..slbUity. . . 
we consider .the ·number of .administration measures .thn.t have We gave to aviation $G80,000,000 to be used at once ,during the 
come ·to 11S -in the past y:ear, we tkno:w that 1t would be ·to first year-$640,000,000 at Jlrst and :the urgent deficiency bill 
suppo e 1:hat the President possessed superhuman ~ower to be- carried $40,000,000 mo1·e, making a total af $680.0001000. :Did 
lieve tbat he .-c_ould bave. s.tud.ied tb.em in d~tail and could have we add a half dozen great business organizer~ and e:xecu,tive 
passed carefully upon every detail in them. The Bresident, 1 as Assistant Secretaries and ask the _President to ·place. one at 
feel sure. vonld . :Yelcom~. -and ,daes welconw. ·the .11eJp of ,the the head o( aviation? . Did we add these additional Secretaries 
Senate to perfect measures even called ad.mini~t.ration measures. and sugge t for tho e po 'itions the strongest busine s organizers 

.The PreRillent made a ~.reat speech in Bnttimore :last Satur- of 'the country? Not ·at :all. We at 'her..e qui.etly . .:appropr·iating 
day. He :(leelared that the time .ha~ pu ed to talk about peace; the money, without action to provide men -capable :to :!nrry into 
that the time now was for ·preparation :for war,~ and •continued execution th~ use of tbe money wllicb we had appropriated. 
preparation, nnd nothing·else. ·we-should all aup_port that speech. I had the greatest respect and admiration for 1\!r. Richard 
The time ·has pa sed to think of anything .but the preparation Olney. He was a .great Attorney General and .Secret!lry of 
-of our :Nation to carry this war to ~ictocy; ..a.nd .it is with the State :under .M.r. Cleveland's last :administration. .He could 
earnest de.,lrl." to win the figb.t-to ·Win :the :war-tbut I fU'Vor not have handled -the busine s :we placed on the War Depart
amenoing thi~ bilL ment. I sat for 10 year., on a ·board char.ged with the handling 

Mr. President, to put upon th.e President, as .commander in of an 'eleemosynary fund, of which 1\Ir. Olney, Senator llou~:, 
Chief, the duty of redisb·ibnting the func.tlons of om· Military D.r. Gilman, 'Bishop 'Va.cren, of Mas achnsetts, cand the ChiE>f 
.Establishment alone places 11pon ·him a superhuman -duty, and ..J'ustiae of the United States \Were .menibers. .None of them 
to involve him now in the redistribution of civil functions 1hat could have handled the task Ye placed on il1e War Depart
do not pertain to the war, that .have ·been built up by legislative ment. Tilere wns one man on thn.t board, with a pow.erful 
enactment rluriq.g a century, is to put upon him an unnece ury executive and ·organizing .mind. trained to executl-v.e duties and 
task, and ·One not suited to the hour, one calculated, 'if speedily to organizing va t an(] innumerable ·enter_p.rises. Wht-'LI a pro~ 
tran acted. to .Produce ~onfusion ·and disorder iii .onr cl:vil estab· Jem of o ·gnnization or e."\:ecutive action was 'l?efore thf\t board, 
lisbment. . . . .. . ile tt:owered -above his n · ociates rlike .a !great mountain ;aboye 

"Thene is •vast :r.oom .for .study, and rfor ,r.e.distribution in 'OUr little hills. That ~-va ·the kind of mino -we ..needoo. 1I -refer: to 
Military •Establishment. I class :three !branches ·our Military · J. Pierpont 1\Iorgnn, ~n;. \Ve really needed ill combination ,Qf tlu~ . 
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great ability of J. Pierpont Morgan and J. J. Hill, and still the 
task would have been onerous. 

Let me go on calling your attention to these fiusiness responsi-
bilities that we placed upon the .War Department. · 

We appropriated for the purchase, manufacture, and test of 
mountain, field, and siege cannon~ $1,124,000,000. The plants, 
most of them, we1·e to be constructed. The organiZation of those 
who were to operate the plants was to be made, and then there 
was the operation of the plants themselves. 

We appropriated for the purchase, manufacture, and test of 
munitions for these cannon $1,816,000,000. This required in 
many cases the constr:tction of plants to manufactuTe the muni
tions. In some instances we could buy what was needed. This 
required a great merchant. Why, let ine mention one little plant, 
_small in comparison with the $5,500.000,00Q-a little plant for 
the manUfacture of smokeless powder. It took the Secretary 
nine months to select the head, the man who was to take charge 
of the organization. He was a man of ability, but knew nothing 
of powder manufacturing, and then, when he took charge, he 
found that already some builders had been selected to construct 
the plant who knew nothing about the intricacy and technical 
work of the munition plants, and aTchitects had been selected 
to plan the buildings who had no more knowledge than the con
tractor. 

Let me go on. I wish to impress upon the Senate, and as far 
as I can upon the country, the tremendous business responsibility 
we put upon the 'Var Department. 

We appropriated for the purchase, manufacture, and test of 
seacoast cannon, $27,000,000. 

For munitions for the same purposes, $31,000,000. 
For alteration and maintenance of mobile artillery, $234,-

000,000. 
For subsistence of the Army, $268,000,000. 
For regular supplies, $164,000,000. 
For transportation of the Army. $516,000,000. 
For water and sewers, $44,000,000. It ·is a pretty big enter

prise for an ordinary man to handle $44,000,000, and yet it is 
trivial compared to the whole responsibility. 

Barracks and quarters, $113,000,000. 
Roads, walks, and so forth,' $21,000,000. ' 

, Construction and repair of hospitals, $45,ooo,ooo-a great, big 
enterprise in itself. 

Mr. WARREN. Mr. President, will the Senator yield? 
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. I yield. 
Mr. \V ARREN. Added to the formidable list which the 

Senator is so· well setting forth are all of the indush·ies· add 
cares of peace times: For instance, we have all the navigable 
waters of the country, all the rivers and harbors of the country, 
we have all the national parks, we have · the Philippines, 
Alaska, ·sandwich Islands, Porto Rico, and other detached dis
tricts, and the Panama Canal, and various other interests and 
industries that must be looked after and carried along in addi
tion to all of the vast duties that the Senator has mentioned 
!rhe duties · of the 'Var· Department are really enormous, even 

- ~p~ootims · 
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. The Senator's statement is entirely 

true. I am only seeking to impress the enormous additional 
bu ·iness responsibilities that were .placed upon the War De-
partment. · 

Clothing for the Army, $378,000,000. It would take a mer
chant of considerable mind_ to handle that problem alone. 

Storage and shipping facilities, $150,000,000. . 
1 have mentioned these particular · items in ' order that the 

diversity of the task, as well as the enormous character of the · 
responsibility, may be comprehended. As I said before, in the 
strictly military work of training soldiers our officers were 
ready for the task, and performed it splendidly. If we had 
had proper vision, we would have known that there was at 
least a chance of our becoming involved in this war, and we 
would have made the organization to handle what was required 
long before we put the duties on the War Department. Instead 
of doing so, the last legislative act that we performed in the 
bill of 1916 was to cripple rather than to strengthen the General 

· Staff, and to lessen the responsibilities of the Chief of Staff. 
It was a disorganizing rather than an organiZing act. What 

did we do? We did not realize-! did not; I wish frankly to 
say I did not-the business task that. we were placing on the 
War Department. We entirely failed to take the proper steps 
to help meet that business task. What did we do? The policy 
was ' :ulopted under the Council of Nationar Defense of _creating 
innumerable advisory committees, without authority, some good 
and some bad, some here for patriotic purposes and some not. 
The Senator· from North CaTalina [Mr. OVERMAN] has referred 
to confusion, and he has cited the testimony ·of Dr. Gifford and 
Mr. patching~ :ibout cori_:fusion, and tl_Ie ne~essi~ for concentl·a-
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tion of authority. They were not referring to the civil estab
lishment of the Government. They were referring to tllese iri- · 
numerable advisory committees, and they were urging the sub
stitution of men with authorjty inside the 'Var Department in 
place of impossible, irresponsible, unlrnown advisory committees. 
The Senator entirely misunderstood their testimony. I chal
lenged during Ws speech his claim that Dr. Gifford and Mr. 
Catchings had approved transferring to the President the right 
to refunction all of our civil establishment, and he put their 
testimony into the RECORD. I have read it from h1s speech. 
He simply misunderstood their testimony. They were imlors
ing the proposition that we needed a director of munitions. 
They were condemning the advisory committees. They had 
not the civil establishment in their minds, and not n word can 
be found in the testimony cited by the Senator from North 
Carolina that sustains his news of what they said or wlint they 
meant. 

Mr. President, the folly of the advisory committees bas been 
recognized, and they have been practically dispersed for the 
good of the country. There has been retained the War Indus
tries Board, and to it large powers _have _been given. There 
are strong men on that poard. To some of them two years ngo 
I might have objected, but with a more accurate knowledge 
of their ability I am ready to say that I feel sure splendid 
service will be rendered toward better organization, and better 
conduct of this business by the War InQustries Board. There 
are one or two other boards still retained that are valuable, but 
inside the War Department itself there must be business power 
and capacity to organize and to execute. 

We have added two more Assistant Secretaries. From what 
I hear of him I shall vote with great pleasure for the confirma
tion of one of them. I would not refer, after an executive ses
sion, to what was done in it, but I can say upon the tloot· what 
I contemplate doing. I shall with great pleasure vote for ' one 
of these two men. I do not know about the other. He is a most 
estimable gentleman, I understand, but has he organizing 
capacity? Has he executive ability? Can he help put into the 
department the business power that it needs? 

Why, after the \var began our Chief of Staff went to Europe. 
Did we not need a Chief of Staff? If we did, we needed hiin 
here. A little later his successor, when made Chief of Staff, 
went to Europe, and is there now, and an Acting Chief of Staff 
just from Europe took his place. Here was a great business 
responsibility, the biggest this country ever knew, requiring the 
greatest executive power that coul<l be had, and a man entirely 
unfamiliar with what had been going on took the place of the 
Chief of Staff, and the Chief of Staff went to Europe! 

I am not disturbed about how our Army is handled in Europe. 
I believe we have put at the heaa of our forces there the best 
selection that could be made from the Army. He is commanding 
the plaudits of all who meet him. I thank God he is there. ! It 
is here in the United States that the creation of supplies, and 
the · great business responsibility rests to take care of the boys 
who go abroad, and to prepare this country for any emergency. 

I have said repeatedly that I favor immediate preparation 
for an Army of 5,000,000 men. If the t·eply is ·made that we 
can not send them immedittely abroad, all right. Let us 
have the munitions ready; let us have the officers ready; let 
us train them as fast as we can, and even if we can not send 
them abroad at once let them be trained and remain here at 
home. 

Since the European war began every time I have had an op
portunity I have voted to strengthen the Army. I have seen the 
possibility of my country becoming involved in the war, and · I 
believed if this were only one chance in ten we had better at 
once prepare. If we had had two and a half million men reaay 
last January, a year ago, to put in France, I do not believe an 
American vessel ever would have been sunk. 

Let us be candid, · and honest about it, and not critical. I 
accept for Congress the full share of the blame. What we wish is 
to understand the situation now. What I desire is that we should 
appreciate the situation and prepare. I long to see in every 
bureau of the War Department the ablest man who can be found 
at its head, and then to see him kept there. I have no confidence 
in perfecting an organization by putting a man at the head of 
a great bureau charged with the expenditure of millions of dol
lars, and then sending him to France as soon as he begins to 
learn his work. I know all the best men want to go to France; 
but they have just as much responsibility here as they have 
there. ' They should make the sacrifice. They should be willing 
to lay aside ·military laurels to serve their country where they 
can serve it best. · 

Next to Gen. Pershing, I wish to see our ·ablest organizing 
officer Chlef of Staff. Then I should like to see him exercise 
some ~uthority and c.oordinate the bureaus._ 
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What a. pitiful statement it was from Gen. Sharpe that he <lid 
· nat know, mid was: not officially told llow many soldiers he must 

provide clothing for in the cantonments. We were _partly r~7 
sponsible for it when we pas ed th~ ~t of 191G .taking a:way 
from the Chief of Staff his supervisory authority. 

Mr. President, I wish to see every possible authority .gir-en to 
the Commander iQ Chief to handle the ~avy~ to handle the 
Shipping Board and Eme1·gency Fleet Ce.rporntlon, and ttl 
handle the Army. I would like to _go fm·ther th{ID- t}lis bill 
go . · I . would li~e by affirmative legislation to authorize 
the Coiilliillllder in Chief to place _inside the \Var Dep:lt't
ment between the Secretary and the brrre.n11s such an · or-

. gn.nization of tmsiness and military men as he deems p~:oper to 
supervi e and coordinate the work of tile- bureau8-()ne, two, 
five; I wonld leave it to him. The resp.on ibility can not be 
takeri.offof the Commander in Chief under the Con tit\ltion. We 
can not name the men. The men who occupy the places· .finally 
determine the e.fficienGY of the service and he must seleet them. 
r would giYe him that additional authority by affirmative legis
lation over and above what is co:vexed by tl:ie present. bilL 

The great w.ork that confronts us heTe at home is to .orgn.nize 
armies, and to organize muniti-Ons and supplies to ~ake care of 
our armi-es. and to complete pl:'l:lls to provide the munition . 

More than two years ago we passed a bill authorizing the 
constru.~tion of a nitrogen plant, and we- nagged the War De
vartment oyer and over again on the. floo-r of the ~nate for 
doing nothing, and they never started a nitrogen plant until 
months after the war: began. 'l'here ''as a lack of vision. I 
mention it again, and I say it hot by way of criticiSill,. but that 
we may realize, all of. us, wlia.t: we are up against ana prepare 
fo,r wh:i t iS a.hea d. · • 

Mr .. President, r will not criticize i.:Q det~ii anl' place- where 
our business. administration failed, wher.e our money was. not 
wisely spent, where th.e results fm· which we hop~ were not 
accompli!?ped. I simply say that in this organ:i:z:atio~ with the 
lack ot: ~;:kiUed qrganlzers and adm.intstrat.ors at the t-op, with
out knowing n.nythlng about the. detnils, 1 lrno'v- the-r.e· must 
have been trouble lower down. I am. surprised that it has not 
been \vorse than it has been described. We ha¥e young men 
scatter~d through the Army wi_thout thorough ·organ'izati.on .. . 
They have. done splendid 'vork:, and th~y- to a eonsiderable ex:
tent have supplied the lack ot the kind. of mentality that we 
ought to llave placed with the Secretary ef War to direct these 
tremendous business undertakings. 

If we leave to the President all theSe- responsibilities, the· r~7 
sponsibifity to· reorganize, to reftmction, t.o direct the Navy, 
the Shipping Bo~d, and tb~ Army, we .h:rve taxed his me-nta:} 
endurance to an eXtent that a human ..mlnd could carry. The 
law puts it there. We hould facilitate his u: e of it ia e:very 
way possible. We should coopen:rte. with him in its liSe". 

I would not v.ote ·to place unon him a -dir.:ector of munitions 
even if I thought such an office weuld .be· d:esi:rable. I would 
not vote to place upon him a war council of three men· if he 
objected to it, ev~ though I might per oually. de ire it, because 
it would not be the part of wisdom to seek to forCf upon the 
Pre ident, woo is Commn.nder ilL Chief, machinery that he did 
not desire to use. . 

I bad determined if those measures came oo the Senate to vote 
against them, without eonsidering their merits, upon the grmmd 
that it would be f-olly to put upon the Co.mmandei' in Chief 
instrumentahties he did not desire to use. Hut I would in 
connection with the :Military Estfiblishment not alone give 
hlm all the authority that this bill gives him, but I would 
give him the further .authority to pn_t ~h additionaL board~ 
of one or more men. with such powers and of such character 
as be might determine under the Secretary of War to l1elp 
coo~dinute the busines responsibility of the War Department, 
and if he wants authority given by statute to the War Indus
tries Board I am willing to vote for it. · · 

1\'l:r. WADSWORTH. Will the. Sena.tor yield just a .moment 
there? 

The PRE IDING OFFICER {Mr. 1\lcK:ELLA.R in the chair). 
Does the Senator fr.om Georgia yield to the, Senator from New 
York? 

Mr Sl\IITH of Georgia. I yield. 
l\1r. WADSWORTH. Tbe- enator may have .noticea that the 

Military Affair~ Committee of the Senate in making a report 
on yesterday recommended that tho production of aeroplanes 
an<l engines and the fulfillment .of the industriaL efforts in our 
aviation-program be ntaeed under one ex-ecutive head, to be a-p
pointed by the President and. to be respons-ible solely to him. 
Does the Senator understand that this bill would not ·P rmit 
such a thing to be done·? 

lli. S~fiTH of Geergiu. I do not think tliat this bill e&.rri s 
that authority. 

-Mr . . W ADSWORTII. It does not permit the :President to 
create any new agencies? 

J1.1r. Sl\UTH 'of Georgia. The Pre ideut an cr ate new 
agencies under it, as. I will show later onr but I an w r for ju t 
a momE>..:nt ·that t11ere- are a number of bills that place general 
responsibility upon the President under which .be can appolnt 
any agency be see fit. Tilis bill allo" s. him to tran fer an~ 
function belonging to any civil or military establi hment to 
any agency he sees fit. He can put any'body he plea e · into any 

· of th~se existing agencies and then gi\e them any Gf these func
.tions, but I would regard' it Tastly better I "-m ay, tha tJ I 
may not be misunderstood, to authori'tati\ely provide that h 
may create the agency mentioned by the Senato for thi ex-
pres purpo e:. 

Mr. \V ADSWORTH. l\Iy own impre~ ion was, :from reading 
ectiou 2 an.d other portions of the· bill, tha:.t this Jl)owcr of the 

Pre ident so far as trans:ferr.ing functions and consoUdating 
official · and their dutf from one department to another- or 
in a parti-cula.lT department,, was confined to tho e· commi ion , 
bureaus, agerrcie. ·, office._, or officers now existing by law. 

Mr. Sl\:U'll'H of Georgia... To.; it is not. I will can tile atten
tion of the Senate to· what it is. really later on, but I state fOl' 
the· present that Lt puts it within the pow·er of the President 
to put anybody he pleases into a numb~r of existing oFganiza
tion& already created by law L They would theTh become gov· 
ernmental agencies, and in that way he could transfer any 
po"·er to men not now doing any work But I would not ap
preve that kind of eonduc.t. I. would reg.a:rU: it vmrtly better i! 
he needed an agent of the chru·acter referred to by tire .Serurto-r 
from New York· to peeific:n.lly authorize his appointment. 

Mr. .:KELSO:N. Will the -enn..tsr· allow me? 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Geor

gia yield to the Sena:tor ftom Milmesota? 
Mr. Sl\IITH of Georgia. For a. qn.estion. 
Mr. NELSON. Does the Senreter think that under tilts bill 

the President,. for in t.nnce,.. could designrute one· o:f the Assistant 
S-ecretru·ies· Qf the War Department. to perform the dnti:es:. of tb.e 
particular office to whieh the Senator fr.em. New York refe1:s? 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. Un:d<Jnbtedly. 
1\Ir. NELSON. Under thisr bill? . 
Mr. Sl\Hm of Georgia.. UndeuMediJ". If be all:endy has a 

Secretary or if he bas Secretaries enough to sp.nre one, if th 
particular pers&n de ired for the work had: already been named 
to an office, then this responsfb-llity could be place.d upon:. him 
under this bill. 

Me; President, I wish to come: to. the civil establishment. Ii 
has been built u,p by legi: Iation through mo.re: than a century. 
It ka.s· had' the· ben-efit. of th~ consideration of en.ators from 
the- different Stnte.s and Representatives· from .the different d15-
tricts . . It bas respond-ed to· local .cond~tious._ :J..'here is not a 
Senato.t."" who eoul<L not find somehlllng he: wuu:lcJ like to chn:nge 
in· onr eivil' establishment, but nn five> men: could reorganize 
after two· years' work eur civil establislmleot who would twt 
ha:ve vut IDDre into it th-a± ..any ane of. us would object to than 
is in it now. Any five men wl10 took two years. to work upon 
ft '-T"OuJd bring· baek t9 us as a nesnlt ot: their wru·k thing that 
eaclr· of us would {)bject te. 

The· Senator from North Carolina. [Mr. 0YEioLAN'] wi be th-is
unlimited authority for chang~ because he says thing happen 
every day requiring change. lie does not tell u' anvthin-g thnt 
hns happened in the. last 12 months, ~inee the war began •. which 
requires a change. 

lli. OVERMAN. I named ~ b.i:Us whieh we pa ed, which 
passed both bodies unanimously, where the department tmd to 
come here· to· get authority for this and that Nobod oojt>"cted 
to. tl1e bil:ls. and it took up thC"t:ime of the Senate to p them. 

Mr. S~HTH of Georgia. I repeat, the erw:teu· does not bow 
us anything that bas happened during the past 12 months that 
lle now desire cbann-ed i11 the civil establishment. and the 
Senator has not corrected me in his statement. There ~re 
some thing that were uggested bef re the w-ar In our com
mjttee, and we freely · have given you what happen~d in · tile 
cf>.Dllllittee, the Senntor (lid su.go-e t that our ligllthouse ystem., 
our lif-e-saving system, anu our Re-v:enu.e_.. utter ervke o-ugli.t · 
to be coorc:Unuted, and that we ought to have authority to u. e 
them i.n. the ' avy in time of war. I agreed with ltim. and calleu 
his attentio-n to a statute that h:ad already <:lone it, and thi 
bill 'vns net needed for~ tbllt pmpoEe. E.e called attention to 
the ·Geodettc Survey. Here is the tatute that already places 
the shipS' of the urvey. undeF the Navy. What els ? 'Vhere 
else-? Ob, "it happens ever da-y." I do no11 want our eivi.l e tub .. 
li.shment torn ta pieees by- ill-a-dvised? s~ ·ons pr ®ted e\er~ 
day. You ean not improve upon.tt m that \\fly. It i against an 
ill...advised, every-day disorganizai:if>n of our civil establishment 
that I am now urging the· modification: of this bill. 
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nut thP ~Plltltn1· from • ·orth Gnrnlinn say~ thnt our civil 

e. tahlishiiiPilt is iu a state of ('Onfusion. 'The E;p1wtor is mis
tnl.;:en. There WU:" a •·athe1· confused description of it 'by my 
friend from North Cai'Oiillll, to whom 1 am prubuh1y more 
clo.·Ply ·nttncheci tbnu I nm to any other man upon the tloo1· of 
the Senate. l\Jy people luwe loved hi people for n century. 
But 'the Senator clid not have an accurate knowledge of our 
civil estahlishment. 

I serveu three yenr nml a hnlf in the lntcrjor Department. 
The Se11ator says he wnnts to giYe the President sris!'lorg to cut 
the red trrpe. I pnusc to ask the Senator to name a piece of 
red tape in 1he eivi! eHtubli hment createu by stntute. H8 can 
uot do it. The1·e L not -nny. 

1\fr. THO:\IAS. Mr. Prekident--
The PRE IDir\G OFFICER. Does the Senator from 'Georgia 

yield ·to the Senator from Colorndo? 
l\1r. 8nllTH of Georgia. Yes. 
l\1r. THO:\IAS. I do not know thnt I can lJOint to any in

stance of red tape being created by statute, but :. can point to 
one which result froJD a tatute and opp.rates very seriously in 
tbe section of the cotmtry where I live. 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. I would be glall to yield for a ques
tion to the Senator. 

~1r. ·.rHOMAS. Just one sentence. I merely want to refer to 
tbe fact thnt placing the Forestry Bureau uncfer :the Depart
ment of Agriculture instead of the Department of the Interior, 
where it belongs, is a source of very serious embarrassment and 
difficulty in tbe West. 

Mr. SJ\HTH of ·Georgia. I nm uot prepared to ~ay lt was 
not a mistake, but thet·e are a great mnny _people who think lt 
was wif>e. The fir t legislation deTeloping the forestry system 
wa~ drawn and sent 1:o Congre ·s when r was Secretury of the 
Interior. I bad the honor of drawing it. at the su.gge tion nf 
the Academy of Sciences. It was brought to me by l\Ir. Gifford 
Pincbot, who was appointed on a committee to help prepare 
legi lation. · 

There is red tape in the departments, 'but it b'TO\VS out of de
partmental orders, of •departmental practices, and not out of 
statutes. The President has the scissors, and h-as bad them for 
four years, and the beads of the departments have had the 
scis ors for four reu.i'S. When I tnok charge of the Department 
of the Interior I found the business of the department admin
istered by bureauS- Each of these bureaus had a director. 

There were from 500 to 3,000 employees in each one of these 
bureaus. They did the work and sent their communic-ations 
to the Secretary for his official action. and he actPd noel sent 
the work back to them for execution. It 'took from 7 to 10 days 
for a communication to Teach the Secretary and for the action 
of tbe Secretary to ·get bnck to the bureau. I found it out a week 
after I took charge. • I found thnt a eommunicnti.on from a 
bureau went to thel chief clerk. He ·Sent 'it to the division 
cbm·ged with the responsibility for the work upon that particu
lar bureau; Around the Secretary's office there were six divi
sions "ith a chief, and about 10 assistant clerks wllo fo:r the 
Secretary worked over and pre11ared suggested ncoon for him 
upon requested -action bY, the bureaus. A communication would 
come from the Land Office. It would come to the chief elerk. 
He ent it to the dlief of tbe land division. He banded jt out 
when he got rendy to a law writer or clerk in his diviRion. HP 
wo1·ked on it. He han(led it back to the chief of division. The 
chief of division 1nitiuJe(l it and sent it to tbe chief clerk. The 
chief clerk sent it to an assistant secretary who initialed it. 
The ehief clerk initialed it and tben brought it to the Secret..'U-y. 
The Secretary acted on it and sent it back to the bureau. I 
asked the chjef clerk to explain the paper he ha(l initialed.. and 
he knew nothing abmit it. I asked the assistant secretary to 
explain it, and be knew nothing about it. I asked the chief of 
divistion, an(l he knew nothing about it. 

I at once directed that no initials be put on any paper coming 
to me by anybody where the party putting tbe initial could not 
discuss the subject without looking at the papers. I aske<l why 
all this delay and useless circumlocution? They srud it was the 
practice of the department, aud they thought there was a.n order 
requiring it. It took only five minutes to dictate and ~n the 
order to the chief clerk to send to each bureau a direction that 
in the future their communications go direct to the division 
which would handJe their matter, and instructing the cb1ef of 
the clivision to bring bm·eau communications to the Secretary's 
office by '3 o'clock the , arne day they reach the division. The 
chiefs of clivisions were startled. Then I said at 9 o'clock the 
next morning. "Yon will have alJ night, if necessary, to work 
on them " ; and in 48 hours we changed the system so that com
munications from the bureaus received their answer from the 
Secretary's office in 24 .hours. There was departmental red 
tn:pe. I did not have to come to Congress to get any scissors ; 

I bad 'the scissors. It only rpq11ired a litllf' f·ontmon S"PH~ to 
clip the red tape,. and to rnuve the bu~in ~.·:-; uf t ltl' dt~pm'tment 
forward . 

I want to contest the suggeffiion of t.he ~Pnatnr frum North 
Carolina thnt the departments are loaded dowu with red tape 
that it needs statutes to t•etieTe. They need onJ:.· a llttl<:> exec
utive ability an(l firmness. They nPed to Rtep on :-:ome rus
tom · and step on some men who like olll custmus. T1lat is 
all. It does not need interference by t11e President. We need 
not call on the President to carry this grt>at respnm;ibility. 
Heads of dep'artments can cut out the red tupt->. The Secretary 
of War by ap order 'could shorten the leu;!th nf time it uow 
takes to ~et action through the ,·m·intL<> b1·nndu:~. · of the War 
Department and force it to the final plnce in ~4 !toms. 

But the Senator , from North Cnrolina snys thHt ~tr. 1'aft 
~reed with the provisions of this bill. \"\uy. l\11·. I'I'Psid(>nt. the 
Sen-ator could not be more mistaken. Prel'ident T.nft. after 
nearly fom· years as a lawyer in ctepartnwnt. tllf>T\ nt the 
hea(l of 1l department. nnd then as Presi(lent, c-mw~tled that 
he \Y'US not in a position to 1·eorganize tbe dvil ~overnnwnt 
of the United States, for be asked Congre . to c-rtoat~ a c·nm1ni~ 
sion of, I think, 10 men to worlt upon the suhjert. 'Vith all of 
his experience he did not pretend that he could f'hange every 
day, in a few minutes, the or~anization of our ('ivil establish
ment. He knew he could not do it except by crentin:! c•onfu ;i.ou. 

I <lo not believe, if thi~ subject were fully exphlined tn rbe 
President and he could give two .days to its ronsider~tinn. that 
he would for a moment a.~li any such· legislation. I huve the 
greatest confidence in his ability; nobody que~iom: hiR pntriut
ism; he has a marvelous capacity to gr.asp with wonderful 
rapidity any proposition that is laid before him; but you must 
be ready to contest a preconceived view if you wi-sh to reach n 
sound conclusion. It is in the eorrfl.ict of intellect. not by ab
solute concession, that truth is worked out. It is the- conflict 
of intellect on the floor .of the Senate that help~ 1u perfect' 
legislation ; nnd the Constitution of our eount1·y, whh.':b I love, 
pTescribes that as the 't\'llY to perfect legislation. 

What (lid · this commiSsion appointed by 1\lr. Taft report? 
Ninety out of a hundred of its suggestions dealt wholl_y with 
departmental administration. It suggested a few statuh~. 
practically all of which except three have been pas ed. One 
was a change of om· .mode of selecting ci'vil-servire clerks. 
Now we allot n certain portion to each State, while that com
mission recommended, without regard to StatPS, tbe ~lection 
should be made solely upon the grade of the appli-cants; but 
nobody ever introduced a bill to carry that ~u~~e~Uoo int{) 
~ecntion ; nobody has suggested from the exE'Cuti\e depm't
ment during this administration or the last administration that 
it should be done. 

We have six auditors. We have no budget system. The 
Senator from North Carolina suggested that WE> have a con
solidation of our six auditors. This recommenclatinn was made., 
.I think, four or five years ago by President Tuft's commission; 
b~t the President has never rerorumencled its adoption ; the 
Secretary of the Treasury has never approved it. 

Let me digrPss to S8Y that I believe the time will come when 
this country will -concede that no Secretary of the T1·~a~ury bus 
ever shown greater executive ability or organizing canudty or 
done more for his country tl1an has tile present Secretn:t·y of 
the Treasury. He has not asked for this le~la tion. Why 
should we consolidate the auditors? I think it wouhl be un
wise to do so. The Post Office Department is 1:1 great big 
department. It is as much as one auditor ('an handle. The 
War Department is another big department; the Navy Depart
ment is another, and so on. Why undertake to put nll those 
duties on one man? If the Secretary of the Treasury will say 
that he ''ants this, I will vote for it; I haYe every confidence in 
him ; bi1t he bns not srud so, and he has been Secretary of the 
Treasury· now for five years. Surely this is not what the Presi-
dent wants to do. · 

But tlle Senato .. · from North Carolina says our finances are 
confused; that we .have estimates from diffet•t-tnt Aour<'es sent 
to us; .and that we ou.a;ht to have a budget syRtPm. SPoators, 
we might have a ·budget system in time of pencP; I think prob
ably we should; but we can not ha,·e it in time of wnr. Who in 
the TrPasury Department is prepared to revise the estimates 
of the Wn.r Department ancl say they art unwise? Who in the 
Treasury Department is pPepared to revise the t>Stimates of the 
Navy Department and say they are unwise? Why, you would 
have to tra:n. fer to that budget commHtee your ahleRt soldiers 
and your ablest naval officers. Th.e President has not gaid tbnt 
he wants a budget system, and if you will a k the Treasury 
officials to-day tbey will tell sou they could not hantlle a budget 
system in time of war. 

l\1r. KELLOGG. lli. President--
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Tl;le PRESIDING OFFICER Does the Senator from Georgia 
yielll to the Senator from l\finnesota? 

l\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. I do. 
Mt·. KF.LLOGG. Does the pending bill provide for or au

thorize a budget system? 
Mr. SMITH of Georgia . . No ; but it authorizes the transfer 

of all functions to any agency or person, and the President could 
transfer the functions attaching to the various departments to 
somebody in the Treasury Department and say that thereafter 
the duty of making estimates for the various departments should 
be performed by that OJle central authority rather than by the 
departments themselves. '.rhls bill would allow a budget sys
tem, which I think at thi~ time would be very unwise. Surely 
we do not want that done in a minute. 

But the Senator from North Carolina says these difficulties 
arise every day, and he wants to change them every day. Ob, 
Mr. President, if we change our financial system on ti1e spur of 
the moment, if we consolidate our auditors on the spur of the 
moment, if we stop the War Department and the Navy Depart
ment from making estimates for their own operations on the 
spur of the moment, what shape will we be in to win this war? 

Tl1e Senator from North Carolina has but one object. He 
says, "I want to pass this bili in order to win the war." I want 
to amend this bill in order to win the war; I want to prevent 
confusion; I want to prevent tllis suggested folly, because we 
need all our resources, all our strength, and all our power to 
win the war. · 

Where is t11ere anything left whicll the Senator from North 
Carolina claims should IJe changed in the civil department? 
The Senator from North Carolina filed with the committee 
a pamphlet making suggestions of duplications of work in 
the departments. In the first place, I want to say that the 
act of 1917 authorizes the President; where he finds duplica
tions to exist, to bring them to an end by stopping them at one 
of the two places. So he has now the authority to stop duplica
tions of work. But let us see what the- Senator from North 
Carolina, or some not tlloroughly informed person who furnished 
him the information, thought constituted duplicatiom to be 
abolished by this bill. I am familiar with some of them. 

First, the Bureau of Soils in the Agricultural Department 
is "·orking on potash and the Geological Survey is working 
on the problem of potash; therefore, according to the Senator's 
pamphlet, there is a duplication, and we should make a con
solidation. Now, let us see what would happen if the President 
bad listened on a moment's notice to such a suggestion from the 
person who furnished the Senator from North Cm·olina this 
memoranda. The Geological Survey is organized with skilled 
geologists. They study the soil, determine the geology of tho
rocks, and advise the_ Bureau of Soils in t11e Agricultural De
partment of the existence of potash in certain formations. The 
Bureau of Soils has scientific chemists in the Agricultural De
partment. They take up the subject, without duplication. and 
follow it on, testing substances and learning how economically 
to separate the potash from the other substances. They go fur
ther, and study plants, and when they find potash in them they 
study the problem of its economic separation. That is no dupli
cation of work. But how would this expert who advised the 
Senator from North Carolina proceed? He would transfer the 
geologists from the Geological Survey, where .they are working 
upon the potash problem, to the Bureau of Chemistry of the 
Department of Agriculture, and what would they do the balance 
of their time after they finished conducting their investigation 
to find the potash? Or he would transfer the €hemists who are 
woridng on the potash problem in the Bureau of Chemistry to 
the Geological survey, and I want to know what they would do 
there after they finish their analysis with reference to potash? 
It may on its face look as if there were duplication, but any 
successful effort at consolidation would have involved horrible 
waste of the time of valuable men. · 

Next the Senator refers to the Bureau of Foreign and Do
mestic Commerce and the foreign-trade advisers. He says there 
is duplication. Whoever furnished him that information was 
not familim· with the work of either of those organizations. I 
wish to say that the organization of foreign-trade advisers has 
been developed during this administration. There was in exist
ence such an organization before, but the extent of their service, 
the character of their service, has enormously increased as a 
result of the wm·. The Department of State has been com
pelled to lean upon them as never before; and instead of this 
administration desiring to consolidate them with the Bureau 
of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, which does an entirely 
different work. their duties have been increased and their re
sponsibilities enormously enlarged since the beginning of the 
war. 

l\1r. KNOX. Mr. President-- · 

Tbe PRESIDI~G OFFIOER. Does the Senator from Georgia 
yield to tbe Senator from Pennsylvania? 

Mr. Si'.liTH of Georgia. Yes. 
Mr. KNOX. The foreign-trade advisers were established in 

1910 under an appropriation made by the Congress to promote 
foreign trade. That was the first time in the Department of 
State that such an office existed, and tl1e Senator from Georgia 
is entirely correct-and I mn glacl he has put some emphasis 
upon the proposition-that their function is entirely separate 
from that of the foreign-trade agents of the Department of Com
merce. The foreign-trade ad\isers of the Department of State 
·are part nnd parcel of our foreign machinery ancl, through 
diplomatic and political and other contact with foreign nations, 
make the opportunities which the foreign-trade agents in the 
Department of Commerce impro\e upon and operate under·. 

l\Ir. OVERMAN. 1\II'. President, does not the Senator think 
that it is better to have all that in the State Department rather 
than to ha\e a part of it under some other department? 

l\Ir. KNOX. I beg the Senator's p:ll'don. 
1\Ir. OVERMAN. Does not the Senator think that that work 

could be better administered in one department than in two 
. departments? 

l\Ir, KNOX. I think that both departments sustnin their nnt
ural and indispensable relation to the work. 

l\Ir. OVERl\Llli. I ask the Senator the question whether he 
does nQt think this could be better · administered by the State 
Department than by the Department of Commerce? 

Mr. KNOX. I always thought so until Congress provided 
otherwise, but I understand now that the arrangement works 
\ery well. 

Mr. OVERMAN. Did not the Senator himself advocate that? 
l\fr. KNOX. I certainly did. I strenuously opposed the sepa

ration of the functions; but, as I have indicated, I am candid 
enough to say that I think the arrangement is working very 
well under the present system. 

Mr. Sl\IITH of Georgia. Now, Mr. President, I ha\e had con
siderable relations with botb. I tbink that they work splen
didly as separate organizations. Their work is entirely separate. 
The foreign-trade advisers since the _war began have been 
charged with looking after, for the State Department, runny 
contracts of American citizens and many rigllts of American 
citizens already existing, which have been involved in injury 
as a result of the war. These men have been the arm of the 
Secretary of State in helping the Secretary of State care for 
the rights of American citizens transgressed as a result of the 
war. 

I come now to another place where the Senator finds duplica
tions. He refers to the Bureau of Education, the agricultural 
extension work of the Department of Agriculture, and the Na
tional Board of Vocational Education. Some expert who has 
advised him wants to consolidate them. Why, l\Ir. President, 
the whole Department of Agriculture is an educational depart
ment; its work is the work of scientific investigation to be 
carried to the farmer for his education, and it brings immense 
returns to the country. 

During tile present administration we prepared the bill for 
rhe extension of agricultural work from the colleges of _agri
culture and experiment stations, and put it under the Agri
cultural Depm·tment, which was the only proper place to put it. 
They hnye their experts; they are prepared to administer it. 
'I'he bill creating this extension work was introduced by me. 
It was prepared by five presidents of colleges of agriculture 
who had been working upon it for yem·s, and by Dr. True, of the 
Agricultural Department, with such little assistance as I could 
give them, it having been a subject which bad interested me 
theretofore, I having induced my own State when . I was gov
ernor to inaugurate a system of agricultm·al extension work 
.from the college of agriculture of Georgia, which had been· so 
helpful that I wanted all the States to have a like benefit. I 
do not want any experimentation with that. 

1\Ir. VARDAMAN. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does tile Senator from Georgia 

yield to the Senator from Mississippi? 
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. Yes. 
Mr. VARDAMAN. I want to ask the Senator if by any 

stretch of imagination he could possibly reach the conclusion. 
that the President, under tile power given in this bill, would 
overthrow, disorganize, and destroy established institutions? · 

1\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. I answer that here is the memoran
dum of the things that could properly be changed, furnished by 
the Senator in charge of this bill. 

Mr. V ARDAJI..IAN. It seems to me that indulging the pre
sumption that the President will do anything of the kind 
would justify the likening of the President to the proverbial 
bovine in the china shop. If such a thing is possible I could 
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not think of voting for this bill. But I can not concei\e of the
Pre. ident overtm·ning established institutions which nre the 
re ult of years of careful thought and mature deliberation. 
Nothing short of great emergency ·would justify such a thing. 

1\fr. SMITH of Georgia. 1\Ir. President, I can not couceiYe 
of my voting to authorize an~·body to uo it. '.rhat is 1vhy I am 
objecting to some features of this bill. I do not know what the 
President \Tants to do. He has not told us. The Senator frDm 
North Carolina sa\s that he has come here and told us just 
what he wants to do. In the first place, be has not come herP. 
We hear that this bill was handeu to the Senator from North 
Carolina. The President has not come here, and he has not 
told us anything that lle wants to do, and this bill uoes not tell 
us anything that be wants to do. I am trying to finu out, from 
what ha. been saiU by the Senator from North Carolina, who 
has charge of it, what be wn.nts to do. 

Ur. LODGE. Mr. Pre ident--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Georgia 

vield to the Senator from l\Iussacbusetts? 
' Mr. SMITH of Georgia. I do. 

Mr. LODGE. I should like to ask the Senator, in _connection 
with the little colloquies he bas been having, whether he doe-; 
not think it is a good general principle not to grant powers on 
the theory that they will not be used? 

1\Ir. Sl\HTH of Georgia. If they are not to be used, anu W<' 
feel so sure that it would be improper for them to be used. that 
we trust they will not be used, vre ought to trust ourselves not 
to grant them. 

1\ir. VARDAMAN. l\1r. President, if the Senator will pardon 
me just a moment, I should like to suggest that we have granted 
so many unusual powel"S to the Executive-we have had to add 
so many things in faith-that I am afraid if we should stop 
right now the patient might suffer from the change of treat
ment. And I do not want to· be responsible, even in part, for 
the enactment of any measure or fuilm·e to enact any measure 
that would in any 'V.DY hinder or embarrass the President in 
the performance of his great function in this emergency. 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. Mr. President, I do not think the 
Senator from Mississippi can be serious, and I am sure he has 
made by his statement no argument in faTor of this bill. I 
regard his statement as one of criticism of what has been done, 
rather than of approval of what is suggested. 

Now, let .us go one step further. He says the Vocational Edu
cation Board is a duplication. Why, let us see. The Presiuent ' 
appointed a commission of 10 to prepare a plan for national aid 
to vocational training. I had the h()nor of serving with my 
distinguished friend from Vermont [Mr. PAGE] upon that com
mission. A splendid board worked with us. \Ve prepared this 
vocational education bill after weeks of labor. We duplicated 
nothing in the Agricultural Bepartment and we duplicated noth
ing in the Bureau of Educ. tion. We created a board comPQsed 
of the Secretary of Agriculture, the Secretary of Commerce, the 
Secretary of Labor, the Commissioner of Education. an expert in 
commerce and manufactures, an expert in labor, and an expert 
in agriculture, making a board of seven. In that way we coordi
nated the work of all the bureaus, of all the departments, and 
that board is proceeding to dd a great work. If I did help pre
pare it, I admit that it is a great bill. I wish the name of the 
Senator from Vermont were in it. I do not say I wish it were 
there in place of mine, because I am a little glad mine is in it; 
but though I happened to have my name in it because the change 
of the politics of the Senate made me chairman of the Commit
tee on Education and Ln bor, and therefore 1 had charge of it 
as chairman of the committee that prepared it, I never intend 
to let a chance pass without seeing that the Senator from Ver
mont gets the credit that his splendid work de erves. 

1\Ir. LEWIS. l\fr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Georgia 

yield to the Senator from Tilinois? 
1\Ir. SMITH of Georgia. I do. . 
Mr. LEWIS. I have been waiting for the. Senator to get to a 

juncture where I could interrupt him without disarranging his 
argument: As be goes along, I wish the Senator would suggest 
to me what he · means by his constant reference to the civil 
establishment, so that I can have it distinguished. 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. I divide our executive activities 
into the military and the civil. I mean by the civil the Depart
ment of State, the Treasury Department, the Interior Depart
ment, the Post Office Department, the Commerce Department, 
the Labor Department, and the Agri<'ultural Department; I 
mean the Interstate C<>mmerce Commission; I mean the Federal 
·Reserve- Board ; I mean the Civil Service Commission. On the 
other hand, I classify as military the Navy, the Army. thl'" 
Shipping Board, and the Emergency Fleet Corporation. which 
to-day are really engaged in operation for military purposes. 

Just one word more ab<mt this me.rnoranda of tlw Senator 
from North Carolina. It is in print. It is furni::;hed as n basis 
for interference with our civil establishment. Ht> propose~ to 
bre-ak down our National Vocational Education Board; to break 
down our agricultural extension \York from the colleges of n~ri
culture, our Bureau of Education. They are splendidly coordi
nated. They arc the result of days and weeks and months ancl 
years of study by experts. I do not refer to myself as an 
e~-pert. Is some one to come to the Presiuent and each day to 
suggest chan.ges in matters of this ldnd, and is he to aCt uv<>n 
them on the spur of the moment? If the President had the time 
to stuuy these three branches of our civil establishment. I would 
ha ve the utmost confidence in his judgment; but he has all that . 
a human being ought to be asked to do to perfot·m hi!' laoors as 
Commander in Chief of the Army and the Navy. He can not 
handle this work, and threatened change fs dangerous; and the 
changes suggested by the Senator from North Carolina are ob· 
jectionnble and dangerous. · 

Here they are. Senators. I am not creating them. Here 
is his little pamphlet. with the places where he says there is 
duplication and which he wishes to tear to pieces; and I show 
you in each instance he is wrong. I do not charge the President 
with having approved anything of the kind. I do not believe 
he did. 

1\Ir. President, I come now to the two most important organi
zations to interfere with which would impair our power to win 
this war. I refer to the Interstate Commerce Commission and 
the Federal Re~erYe Board. 

'Ve have just had the question of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission before us. A bill was sent to us providing for the 
removal of all authority from the Interstate Commerce Com
mission, and placing it all in the hands of the Director of 
Railroads. The rnrector of Railroads could not have exercised 
it. He could not have changed the rates. He coulcl not have 
studied problems of classification and discriminaUon. That 
will be done by the superintendents of railroads scattered all 
over the United States, from the Atlantic to the Pacifi~. from 
the Gulf to the Lakes, and as the bill came to us those superin- _ 
tenuents would make the changes of rates, the changes of 
classifications. They could have put a rate on a particular com
modity at a particular place that would run any inclustry out 
of business. They could have put a rate on a particular local
ity that would paralyze the business of the locality. It would 
not be done by the Director of Railroads. He could not have 
done it. It would be done by the local superintendents scat
tered all over the United States. Parties injured would not 
be heard to protest. And the Senate, by an overwhelming vote, 
am€nued that bill, and reserved the right to the Intersta: ~ Com
merce Commission to finally decide upon a rate, to finally 
determine whether it was discriminatory. 

I am not so much disturbed about raising rates. They will 
be raised. I am disturbed about discrimination, about an 
excessive rate put upon a particular place or a particular 
commodity for the purpose of preventing the movement of 
a commodity. You might think that would be impossible; 
but after we have had the experience of Dr. Gnrfiel(J'S order, 
suppressing the sawmills in F'lorida, Georgia, Alabama, Louisi
ana, and Mississippi to save coal, when they never used any 
coal, but furnished their by-product to 'Tarm the communities 
in their neighborhood. and to open up the port of New York, 
when their _products did not go to New York, I do not know 
what might happen. 

The President approved the Garfield order and defended it. 
Of course, he had not hacl time to study it. If he hacl had time 
to study the order in its far-reaching" effects. if he bad realized 
local conditions all over the Union, as 'no one human being does, 
be never would have approved it. It is not lack of confidence 
in the President; it is the consciousness that you put upon him 
the impossible. To ask him to puss upon the Garfield order, 
with his many other duties, was to ask him to do something 
which \Vas superhuman, if you expected his passage upon it to 
be his careful, deliberate, finished judgment. 

I say that the transfer of the powers of the Interstate Com
merce Commission to the Director of Railroad~ wonld be a 
transfer to the ~uperintendents of the various railroads of the 
right to destroy .any industry they saw fit. or any community 
they desired. I never will vote for a bill which contains such 
a power. I wonld rather retire from office to-morrow, witb the 
knowledge that I never could be elected henceforth constable in 
my State, than to injure my people and injure my country nnd 
jeopardize my country in this war by voting for such a measure. 

Senators, think about it! You hang a threat of ruin over 
every industry and every cominuuity in the United States at 
the whim of a local railroad superintendent! That is what 

_this bill does. I think that the ·most serious injury that might 
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befall us from passing this bill without amendment. Whether 
the Pr~sident transferred them or not, the mere possibility 
that any Pre~ident during this \Var might do so would check 
activitv bv the cautious mal1 and make him hesitate about his 
business. • It would place a restraint on the whole counh·y. It 
would threaten our productive power, and this \Ym· is not only 
to be fought by men; it is to be fought with resources. You 
strike at our resources, and then say to me you want to do it to 
win the war! Ab, I would saYe them because I want to win the 
war. I would save them becnuse I know it is necessary to save 
them in order to win the war. 

Now I come to the Federal Heserve Board. This bill will 
allow all the duties of the Federal Reserve Board to be trans~ 
ferred to the Comptroller of the Currency. Any President dur
ing the war can do it. 1\Ir. Wilson may not be President during 
the whole war. We do not know how long it will last. No 
man has a lease on life. What President? Frankly, I would not 
giYe it to any President. I would give it to President Wilson 
quicker than anybody else I know if I were sure he still did 
not \vant to transfer the powers of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission to the Director of Railroads. Within the past few 

- weeks he did. Within the past few weeks we bad an adminis
tration bill to take over the railroads that dld it. 

Mr. CUMMINS. l\fr. President, would it interrupt the Sena~ 
tor if I were to ask him a question? 

l\It·. SMITH of Georgia. Not at all. 
l\Ir. CUMMINS. It relates to that point. If this bill is valid 

under the Constitution, which I deny, it authorizes the Presi
dent to assign his functions to any person whom he may select. 
He can assign all of" the duties which we give him under this bill, 
or all of thE' duties which the Constitution assigns him, to any 
officer of the Government whom he may select for that purpose. 
He is not obliged to exercise these functions himself. 

Mr. S~HTH of Georgia. He could select ~orne man to study 
it, to work it out for him, and to bring him a report. He would 
not have time to study it. 
. l\lr. KNOX. Mr. President--

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Georgia 
yield to . the Senator from Pennsylvania? 

l\lr. Sl\liTH of Georgia. I do. _ 
l\lr. KNOX. There is plenty of precedent for the President 

assigning his powers in constitutional government. Down in 
Central America and some portions of South America they do it 
under the denomination of depositing the po\ver. You all 
remember the historic incident of Castro depositing the power 
with Gomez when he was about to take a trip abroad. When 
Castro returned Gomez forgot to redeposit the power and is 
still President of Venezueln. It is a power that must be care~ 
f11lly exercised. 

Mr. CUl\TI\HNS. I gather that it is one of the purposes of 
this bill to put our Government in the same flexible situation in 
·which many governments of other countries may be unfor
tunately. I am only asserting that under this bil1, as it is 
drawn, if it is constitutional the President could select a deputy 
president and retire ·wholly from the discharge of his duties 
and the burden of his responsibilities. I do ' not suggest that 
he \YOltld be inclined to retire who'lly, but I do suggest that he 
would be inclined to transfer some of the functions with which 
the Jaw has clothed him to some other officer of the Govern~ 
mcnt. 

Mr. Sl\fiTll of Georgia. The President would be com
pelled--

l\Ir. LEWIS. 1\fr. President--
l\lr. Sl\IITH of Georgia. One moment. The President would 

be compelled to select some one to look into it for him. Finally 
it would be his act when he approved the result of the work of 
others. 

l\1r. CUl\Il\IINS. 1\Iay I suggest to the Senator from Georgia 
it ,yould not be necessary for him to do that. His is an office 
co>erecl by this bill. He can transfer that office or any function 
of thnt office to any other department or officer of the Govern
l:nent the function or power \Vhich we attempt to confer upon 
him in the bill, and if he were to do that and his act is valid, 
then that ot11er person or officer could use his own discretion 
or judgment with regard to the matter himself. 

Mr. SIUI'l'H of Georgia. I am not prepared to go quite as 
far as the Senator from Iowa has gone, but I will not discuss 
the subject now. I yield to the Senator from Illinois. 

1\lr. LEWIS. 1\Ir. President, as I expect to take the floor fol
lowing the able argument of the Senator from Georgia I did 
not interrupt him from time to time, but at this point I wish 
to say that there is nothing in this bill, as I see it, that could 
authorize the conclusions of the eminent Senator from Iowa 
to the extent of any President naming a deputy president. As 
to the Senator from Pennsylvania [Mr. KNox], making a some-

-

what humorous allusion touching the administrations of South 
America, r wish to say that now, under the Jaw, the President 
of the United States does daily convey and confer many of his 
duties as President to certain rirms known as members of the 
Cabinet that are the duties of the President. lle conveys them 

-now, and be bas conveyed them for GO years. It wns a Jaw 
under the administration of the Secretary of State, now Senator 
KNox. But let it .be understood, he may conyey some of the 
duties, but he can never transfer the responsibility, an<l there 
is where the distinction is drawn. 

1\Ir. CUl\11\HNS. For just a moment; I simply want to call 
the attention of the Senator from Illinois, when he comes to dis
cuss this matter, to tllis language in tile bill among other powers. 

To transfer any duties or power!;: from one existing department, com
mission, bureau, agency, office, or officer to another. 

He is an officer of the Unitetl States and enjoys that office, 
and any function or duty or power which he may now exercise 
under the Constitution and under tile law we authorize him ·to 
transfer to another. He will haYe, of course, the moral responsi- 
bility for that transfer, but the responsibility of the act of the 
officer will _not be the responsibility of the President of tho 
United States. 

1\fr. SMITH of Georgia. Mr. President, without being changed 
from the line of discussion that I was myself presenting. I wish 
now to take up the subject of the Federal Reserve Board. They 
ha\e .the confidence of the banks of the country. Our bank
ing system is operating wonderfully. '.rhat is due to the Federal 
Resene System and the Federal Reserve Board anu to the con
fidence the banks of the country have in that board. It would 
be almost criminal to put in jeopardy the power and the responsi
bility of that board. If their powers were transferred to the 
Comptroller of the Currency or to some Auditor of the Treasury 
Department financial chaos would follow ; our whole banking 
system would be disrupted. I would never vote for this bill 
without a provision exempting the Federal Reserve-Board from 
its operation. . 

I wish now to take up the subject of the Federal Reserve 
Board. They have the confidence of the banks of the country. 
Our banking system is operating wonderfully well. That is due 
to the Federal Reserve System and the Federal Rcsene Board 
and to the confidence the banks of the country llave in that 
board. It would be almost criminal to put in jeopardy the 
power and the responsibility of that board. If the.ir powers 
were transferred to the Comph·oller of the Currency or to some 
Auditor of the Treasury Department financial chaos woulu fol~ 
low; our whole banking system would be disrupted. I woulcl 
never vote for this bill without a provision exempting the Fed
eral Reserve Board from its operation. 

I wish to say that I am opposed to this bill as drawn nnd 
favor amendments taking the ci-vil establishment out from 
under its operation because no changes are neecled in the civil 
establishment. They ought not to be made in time of war. 
The President has all he can do to perform . his duties as Com
mander in Chief and we should not place such an additional 
burden upon him. 

I shall especially urge amendments to exempt the Interstate 
Commerce Commission and the F'ederal Reserve Board from 
the operations of the bill. There the chief injury to the coun
try might come. There the whole Nation in its productive power 
and banking resources might receive paralysis. It would cer
tainly receive a blow and find a monkey wrench thrown into its 
midst if we even passed a bill without exempting those great 
boards so necessary to our industrial and financial prosperity. 

I am aware of the fact that the' President of the United 
States is wonderfully popular, and deservedly so. I am aware 
of the fact that he is the idol of the American people. I am 
aware of the fact that in my own State many of my best friends 
would have me follow anything without nmendment that had 
administration approval labeled on it. Bnt nre we to consider 
our own interest? Poiitically it would be easier for me to take 
that course. Politically it would be popular even in my O?ill 
State. A vast majority of the people are deYoted to the Presi- · 
dent, and many of them think Congress should do anyt11ing he 
suggests or adopt anything with administration approval with
out change and without amendment. That woulu be the easy 
course, to do nothing to serve my country but to serve myself. 
But are we here simply to seek the retention of office? Are we 
here simply to seel{ new commissions for further service, or are 
we here to seek really to serve? 

Ah, 1\Ir. President, in tJ1is hour of the trial of our country, 
in th!~ hour when every strength should be given to win the 
war, a Senator should be ready to help win the war by doing 
what is best to win the war, if be knew by cloing what was 
best to win the war be must give up his· commission as a Sen
ator.. So I ask, now, Shall we save our political fortunes, or 
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shall '"e do what ''"e know is right? If Senators follow their 
conyietions without regard to political forhmes tllis bill will 
be ameiHletl hy an overwhf>llliing majority. I appeal to a sen e 
of t-luty, to n sense of patriotism, to the courage of Senators. 

:Mr. LI~WlS. Before the Senator goes further, differing from 
the Senator very much--

1\Ir. S liTH of G~01·gia. If the Senator desires to nsk me a 
question I will yield. 

Mr. LEWIS. I '"'"i h to a k the Senator-differing from him; 
nE>vertheless mud1 that he is sayin~ is interesting-! should 
like to know if he can enter iuto some reasons ,-.,-hy those amend
ments should be nclopted, nml why civil boards or commissions 
should not be included. 

Mr. Sl\IITH of Georgia. If the Senator has not under tood 
what I said, I can not make him untll'rst:mc1. I have been en
gaged i.n tllat very task for the last half hour. I have demon-
trated that nothing has beE>n shown which neerletl a change in 

our civil e tahlishment. I have shown that suggested changes 
would be blunders if adopted, and I lun-e sllown tllat to jeopard
ize tlle work of the Interstate Commerce Commi sion might 
parnly·ze the industries of the country, and to jeopardize the 
work of the Federal Heserve Board, to subject its functions 
to be changed or transferretl to an mulitor of the Treasury or 
to the Comptroller of the Currency, wO'Illd break the confidence 
of the banks of the country in our bunking system, ancl bring 
on financial chaos. I will not repeat furtller. I trust the Sen
nte has gathered eYen from thE>se additional remarks somewhat 
of the thought that is in my mind. 

Again I wish to say. l\1r. President, that ?-day, at this hour, 
we should ri~e above the desire for political preferment. It is 
our duty to )Jerfect legislation, to carYe out of it any portions 
which we ee will injure our country and hinder the winning of 
the war. and this we mu::;t do 'vithout regard to our own future. 
Tl1is we will do to help save our country if we sacrifice ourselves. 

Now, let me Close in the language of a great Senator who 
once represented Georgia here, "Who saves his country saves 
himself. saves all things, and all things saved do bless him. 
Who lets his country die. cUes himself ignobly, lets all things 
die, and all things dying curse him.'' 

Mr. LEWIS obtained the floor . 
. 1\Ir. FLETCHER. Mr. President, I suggest the absence of a 
quorum. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The absence of a quorum is 
suggested, and the Secretary will call the roll. 

The Secretary called the roll, and the following Senators an
swe~e<l to their names : 
Ashurst 
Bankhead 
Beckham 
Borah 
Brandegee 
C:.1lder 
Ch:-1mberlain 
Culberson 
Cummins 
Fall 
}i'ernald 
Flet(•her 
Ji'J·anCE' 
Gallinger 
Gerry 

Hale 
Harding 
Hender on 
Hollis 
James 
Johnson; Cal
,Jone , N. :Mex. 
Jones. Wash. 
Kellogg 
Kendrick 
King 
Knox 
Lewis 
Lodge 
McCumber 

McKellar 
McNary 
Martin 
New 
Norris 
Nugent 
Overman 
Page 
PPnrosc 
Pittman 
Ransdell 
~hafroth 
Sheppard 
Sherman 

• Smith. Ga. 

Smith, Mil. 
Smith, S.C. 
Sutherland 
Swanson 
Thomas · 
Thompson 
Tillman 
Townsend 
Trammell 
Vardaman 
Wadsworth 
Walsh 
Wolcott 

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I wish to state that I have been de
tained from the various roll calls to-day on account of official 
business. I wish alRo to announce that my colleague [Mr. GoFF] 
is absent owing to illness. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. I desire to state that the junior 
Senator from Kansas [l\lr. CURTIS] is necessarily absent on busi
ness of the Senate. 

The PRESIDING OF~-,ICER. Fifty-eight Senators have an
swered to their n:unes. A quorum is present. The Senator from 
Illinois will proceed. 

Mr. LEWIS. Mr. Presic'lent. it is my purpose at this time to 
address myself to the features of this bill as I see the bill, like
wise to address myself to the objections tendered to the bill as 
I understand them. I am bold enough to assert that runny 
positions have been asserted here as opposition to the bill that 
can not be stLo;;tnined by anything that is in the measure; that 
many presumptions have been indulged which can not be justi
fied from any phraseology of the measure; and that fears have 
been expre sed as to what may be done under the bill where 
there is no provision in t11e bill to either excite the fear or to 
excuse it. 

Mr. President, I have heard on the floor that this was a bill 
handed by the Postmaster General to the eminent Senator 
from North Carolina [1\lr. OvERMA ], who is-serving as sponsor 
for the measure in a parliamentary capacity, and I have heard 
it intimated that therefore the bill is to be regarded as a mere 
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direction. from some executive source coupled with some order 
to pass it without re~arcl to the merits of the measure or the 
justice of its provisions. 

1\Ir. President, I can have no knowledge wlwther the Post
master General llan1letl a bill to the Senator from North Caro
lina or whether the bill banded by the Postm~~ter GenE>ral ex
pressed his own views and tho:-<e of the President or those of the 
Senate. I must take it, s ir. for granted that if this bill was 
reported from a committee such as the Judiciary, rnarle up of 
reflective and intelligent Senators-of patriotic wen-they have 
considered its provisions; they have entered into nn investiga
tion of its merits; and they lwve reached a conclusion as t<1 its 
necessity, its propriety, and justice. It does not matter to me 
from wllence came the bill onginally nor who drew it, or wbrrt 
draftsman inscribed it, or through what agency it found its way 
to a committee of this body. l pl'efel' to look at onee to the 
fact that it is presentee! to this honorable body hearing the com
mission of an intelli~ent and able agency of the -Senate and that 
that agency llas giyen this measure .its approval. From that 
premise I am pleased to start my first reflection upon tlle merits 
of the bill. 

l\Ir. President, the Senate is to be. congratulated upon the 
manner of preRentation by the sPnior SE>nator from North Caro
lina [1\lr. OvERMAN] . Without passion, rlivorcing himself from 
every suggestion of partisansllip, with-a spirit of apparent fair
ness. with a desire that clearly suggested willingness for infor
mation from any source--he pre~ented this measure and all the 
reasons he llacl to sul"taiu it. This he did with such thorough
Des , in such lucid style, with such clearness of reasoning, that 
be should be commended by this body, and the constjtuency 
which he represents would have the right to feel a sense of bono~ 
in the enjoymE>nt of the credit the distinguished Senator takes 
from this tribunal. 

It is, of course, l\1r. President, impossible for any man opening 
a discussion. as the Senator from North Carolina did upon this 
measure. to state all the things that the bill would comprehend, 
nor all the reasons which might arise to justify it, or to antici
pate the objections wh-ich can be urged to it, or to apprehend the 
fear which the oversensitive may addre s toward it. 

Many of the things which have been expressed to-day and 
through the days past I shall refer to pos ibly at the expense of 
the patience of the Senate, but only shall I advert to them that 
I may in my own manner demonstrate how without foundation 
the fears are as expressed, and bow without merit are the objec
tions which have been voiced. 

Mr. PresidP.nt, the first question is, What is this bill? I re
member that as I delivered what was the most immortal oration 
of time (this, of course, being my salutatory at a college) 
[laughter], as I left my univer~ity I took the opening paragraph 
of Webster's famous reply to Hayne, beginning "ith that clause 
that when a mariner starts out upon n journey he turns to his 
compass and chart that he may behold his course; from the 
chart sees his way and from the compass measures his distance. 
The object of Webster at that time, of course, was to invite the 
Senate back to the real question that was comprehended in the 
resolution of 1\Ir. Foote, of Connecticut, which had been tendered 
then in respect of public lands. upon which the great discussion 
of the rights of the States, as presented by their advocates, and 
the sovereignty of the Union, as presented by its champion, was 
based. 

l\1ay I be so bold as to apply the sentiment of the great Senator 
from Massachusetts and ask of this Senate that it pause and 
consider the chart; that we reflect a moment upon the compass 
ancl see what is the thing that we are undertah"ing-what is the 
course to which we are invited~ what are the waters upon which 
we are to-.sail; what is the vesSel upon which we are to take 
passage, and what is the ultimate harbor of our destiny? 'Ihe 
privileges of this body in all uiscu~sion permit any Senator to 
vary. from the subject matter into every field conceivable, and 
of that I express no dissent. There is no wiser provision than 
that which permits a Senator to enter any field of investigation, 
express any sentiment that engages him at any time on this 
floor, that it may serve a warning to our community at large 
that here in t.hiR forum anything transpiring in this RPpnhlic 
can at any time be referred to for the purpose of eithE>r staying 
its course, correcting its purpose, or prohibiting its object. 

But at this particular time. sir, I am not cnllefl upon to 
emulate the example of these distinguished Senators by depart
ing at all from the real provisions of this bill. and it is to the 
measure that alone to which I ask the attention of such Sena
tors as can give me their thought, from which we may gather 
the object of the proposed legislation. 

As the bill comes from the committee and presented to the 
Senate we read: 
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'Fo1· the bettE-r utiliz-ation of resources ana industries: aml for ui£. more urgent were , tp.e d~mand~ of thn t ·derm rtment, 10 <lays ll;at 
e.trcctive exerris~> and mor~> · <'fficie.nt admfnh;tratiou by the Pres1df'nt el.ansed befo-re nn or<linarv. l'Pnuest for·, l'f '"e rec."ll, n· eetlecl 
of bis powers as Commander in Chief of the -Jand ancl Da>al forces ..... · '-.1 ·• n 

th<' l'res)clPnt is hPr~>by authorized to make such redist1·iuution of uniforms in trying chill of weather coultl l)e even onlere<l, 
f'Imctions amon~ c·xP-cutive agencies as ht• may deem ne<"essary, inclmling much les~ procured? . 
any functif'ns. dut1es. and powers bithc>rto by Jaw conf~>rred upon a:ny I mention .that \ery simple illustr·ntl'OI1 llt tl1t's .tinle 1'n or··Ier·. 
executive ilepa.rtment,. commission. bureau. agency, office .. or officer, • - • 
in , ncb mannt>r as- in his jurlgment shall seem best fitted to carry out that Senators may r ealize thnt if that' coul(l npply in RO seri•111S 
the I.JUrpo!ws or this act, aDll to this end is- authoriz~>d to make such a department ns the 'Vnr Department an!l nuder circumst:tll('eS 
rco-ulations and to issue such order a he may deem necessary. of su~h impeu<Jing nature as tlmt to which I llave referred, 

Pnssing, tllen, further to that whlch muy a<Jd to this illustra- what \Vill be sai<J, upon re:ftediori . of the other brqnch . which 
tiou: , hnve g-ro,vn up aml multiplied th rough all these years, v,~ith their 

'!.'hat in carrying out the pu_rpose of tbis act the President is au-
thori?:ed to ut.ili.ze

1 
coordinate, or com::oUclate any executive or ad- confu!'ion , their divisions, their complications, anll their Pm-

ministrative 1·omm1s ion.s, lmreaus, agencies. offiees, or officers now barrns.·ment? 
existing by law, to transfer any- duties or powers from one existing 11r. President co.mplalnt · have cowe- from eminent Senator· 
department, (·om.mlssion, bureau, agency, office, or officer to anothel', th th . .' 1 ., .. , b . · . · 
to transfu thP personnel thereof or any part of it either lJy detail or o_n ~ e .0 er SlUe of t 1e vLWffi er who, for purpo;;t"~ of llesqtna-
as i~nmrnt. togefhPr '.vith the wllole or any part of the records and I tJOn. Yre SJ)enk of as- Republicn.n. , knowin~ at this time that 
public property belongmg thereto. I t11e partisan distinction is "'holly To~ t among mo~t of ua I 

31r. Presid~nt. I can not but concede that any Senator read- bappene<J to be absent through illneJ s for a few tiny when 
ing the bill' must see that the fears expres. ed by the Cf"!linent thCI'e were speeches mutle upon thb floor lJv the eminent seuinr 
Senator from Georgia fMr. ShnTirT. the "i"~ry brilliantly per- Senator from New Yo'rk [:\lr . . WADSWORTEI] the now senior 
sL tent antl versisteutly perseverin~ Senator from l\fiRsouri [:\1r. Seuator from New .Jersey [::\Ir. FREU...."'iGHUY ' . ..::;;\], the Senator 
REED], ot· the experienced and alert scholar of go>ernment. the from Kebra ka [l\Ir. HITCHt'OCKl, aud others. to whom I need 
Senator from Pennsylvania [l\Ir. K~ox]. nave been founde~ not nllmle spPcifically, hut who, from their experience and in.
largely upon an as.·urnption of tllfngs which have no existenee, vestigation, called attention to the utter. lack of coordination 
born of tht" fnbrie of a dream, which, upon inwstigation, leases antl the difficulties wl'lich hnll ~l'0\\'11 from that confn~ion. 
'"'not a ratk behind." The bill has but a single purpose, as certi- Among other thin~·s,. the f;enntor from New Ym·k, being n mem
fied by this committee. It is for the purpo~e of consoli<.latirrg her of the Military Affairs Committee, and the Senator from 
the agencies and offices now in existence, permitted by lmv. Nf'w ;r.,rsey, being n member of tlte Military Affair Committee 
through which · the President as Commander in Chief of the indicted the administration from the floor because there ha(l not 
Army· and Xavy-. as specifically recited irr the bill. may utilize~ been thnt prudence nn(l ex:erct.:e which they felt should have. 
to the objed nnrl encl of further executing the- purpo~es that the long beE'n entered upon in lopping off certaiu branches of ow: 
Commander in Chief has to carry out the pr08ecution of the wm~. GovPrnll.lent in consolitlating otl!el' .agencies of it, untl hrin~ing 

At the- outset, 1\lr. · President, let us now llU,·e a fair under- nii into one unit of a whole, that \\e might economize many 
standing. I differ from much of the premi~es of the Senators expen1litureR. direct the agencies with concentration,. aml bring 
making- objection to this bill, first,. upon the ground that the quickly a result and some accomplishment. , 
matters they say exist. I assert, have no sucl1 existence in the . Let us pause a moment and ask the single question bow that. 
bill. Second, I profoundly ui.ffer from them in theh~ conclu.- {'Otthl hf' <.lone. T11e speech of t11e emi11ent Senator from. Ne.w 
sion , beeause I hold, as I set forth to the extent of my capac- York was circulated throughout Ne'v York in the. congre sionn1 
ity In the flebate on the f0od-control bill, th;tt iu time of war election. ''Vhich happened just a fe\v days after hi speech. as 
the Constitution of the United StatE'.s~ aye. without a letter of thP. basis for an assault upon the administration. . Thi.s- \Yas to 
Iegi ration. eom.mits to the President, ·in his capacity as the demonstrute that the admini~trutiou in power was incompetPnt. 
Coruman(ler in Ch.ief, a power beyond that whicll as civil mag- nnu to disdo. e that it lucked business capacity. r partook to 
istrate in time of pe.ace be is authorized to execute. I do re-- some degree, sir, in those election. conte~ts. Iu every wa.r<f of 
spectfully insist that tlle- very words in this measure to co- tile city of Brookl~rn., where the contest was, tbe speech. of the 
ordinate tllese different departments- and their· offiees, in order Senator from New York \Yt circulated. IDs eminent ·ollengue 
that . he may be enabled to utilize them~ is but the appropriu- [Mr. CALDER], in hi complete presentation of what he felt to 
tion of sentences which have been used~ u:pon this floor and be his cause, used the speech of pis colleague. 1\ly distin~uished 
upon the floor of tne co<Jrdina'te branch of the: legisTative uody , colleague [1\If'. SHERMAN], who always adorns any a :emury. 
si1.1ce- 1836, with· sucll· frequency in legislation that there ought anr! oftentimes flashes hi s wit through ft like coruscations Af 
not now be any Senator occupying a seat in this bo(ly-a.ll of Lightning whenever he addresses an an1lience-, 'lid not hesit11te 
whom 11re learned and qualified-to· dispute the. limitations himself in hi ~peecbes in Brovldyn, u~ uid the c1istingullih<':l 
that have- ever been put upon them and' the- exfent to which Senator from Indiana [1\ir. WrtTso~l. t0 pt·ope-rly allude to tllese 
they have ever been exercised. omission as indicatiye of the fad that \Vlln..t the Governm nt 

'That is there new, what is tl1ere n.ovel~ what is there so ex- net~lled was bu iness administration and the eomprel!en ion that 
treme in these> provisions of· this bill ns eoui<f authorize the the 1\ation was in war, and, b ing in war, shoulll put men in 
eminent Senators· upon this floor hrrriing out tc• the public u public life who. were <Jevoted at the outset to tlle object of cell
fear, which eomprehends a danger so large: and sc. overwhelm- tralizing the powers of the GoYernment, lopping off usele~ · 
ing, a ill£>s~ s·enators present to the mind of the reading citi- agencies, aud coordinating its efticieut branches in ordeL to 
zenship, sugge8t te tfie reflectitm. of· the- thoughtful, an<l tender achien> the success to which we haYe- addre. sed ou-r lives_ a~d 
as food fot· those who wish to oppose the aoministration? an onr future-the winning of tlw wur. Yet of the e distm
Those who in all government "·ho, having uo ·ground upon guishetl Senator. on this tloor, many of them are opposing the 
whieh to rest oppo ltion they ever urge as to eveljrthing--as only measure which by lnw can do the tiling the.:e eminent 
to tako the arguments of these eminent Senators as their SPnntors said was nece sacy if \Ve were to succeed and for not 
specious reason.~ for doing a thfng which. without. they would doing which in the past they "'Uuld have had u repudiatell at. 
have no excuse to offer. nntl for• reaRons for opposition they the ballot box as unworthy. 
are seeking 'vherever they can for somP justification. Mr. Pt·esident, let this be under tood: The Republican ndmi.n-

Doe nny man cleny the neresRi!y for · the eliruinutiou or con- istrations preceding us are not to be criticized. far less con
solidation of' many of these ufiices which are now held by demned. for not having taken these steps. Every Government 
executive· agent.?- Doe any Senator deny tlle wi dom of an bas ever recocrnized l;l distinction bet"'een the time of wnr nnd 
immediate coordimt.tion and putting. under a single bend ru.nny the time of peace, and in the organization of its machinery hns 
of the dutie which are performed by various bruuches? Truly ever ndtiressed i~elf in time of mu to .such Ol'ganization ns . the 
and renUy the1·e are departnwnts which ure Argus-eyed, '''Titr required. and afte1· the war hacl terminated, as we \\elL · 
Briarean-handed, and. I may add, Gorgon-he;H.led-pro<tucing, understand anll as history recor<ls~ has restored many of tho 
as it does uow, confusion; nnd as the eminent Sennt01~ from. r.gencies that apply in time of pence, withdra\Ying from the 
North Cnrolina [Mr. 0VERMA. ] in hfs opening explanati-on in Executive much of the power which he bad been authorized to 
the pre!'entation of the bill well said, not· only confusion but ext:!rcL"e in time of '"ar. The distin:;misfle<.l sug from South. 
complicntious. Will a Senator here fail to recall that under Carolina [l\1r. TrLL~t:AN], w!to llus honorecl tlli lJody so Jong 
the inquiry of the- juniot· Senator from Tennessee [l\lr. I\1c- and is a reflection of glory to the ~tate whence he comes, wilt 
KELLAR] before the Military Committee, Gen. Sharpe, to \Yhom recall. from his experience IWJ'e in this botly nnfl his lif" in tha t 
the Senator from Georgia referred, .testifi ed that it took nearly State he represents, how man.y measm~es, to his own knowledge, 
a week fo . a communication nddre, sc1l to l.tim upon a certain which \Yere called \Yar measurt:> at the time of the Ci>il \Ynr were 
subject, which wns under his juri~tliction, but which had to afterwnnls repudiateu by Conp:rer-;s anrl wltlulra-·wn whr.n we were 
be sent to an und~r officer, from that undet· officer then to. The at peace, in order that our people .·hould be tranquil in their 
Adjutant General, from ·The Adjbt::mt General baek to the neighborly relationa that the relati>e prhile~es of tlle differPnt. 
under officer. from the un<.let· officer, carrying hi: vise-, back to States might be restored, and the respectiYe branches of gov
llim, the supply officer, the quartermaster ; and that, however ernmeq.t be exercised by the usual agencies~ anll the functions 
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of the Executive again be those of a dvil magistrate of a peace- Have we proposed any such comprehensive language? . And 
ful country, as distinguished from those as Commander in Chief then, "to institute such inquiries anu"-par(]on me. sir, if I 
of the Army and Navy. fortify my eminent friend from North Carolina-" and to pre-

That was true even in the time of the War of 1812-1814; it pare such schemes and to mak.e such recommendations as be 
was amply true, as appears, as we well recall," from the discus- might think fit." It gave the minister ample salary, a staff, and 
sion of Mr. Corwin, of Ohio. and from the debate, which is his- power to sit in Parliament. 
toricaJ, touching the war with Mexico. How well do we recall Senators, it will interest you to know that under this minister 
how Mr. Benton in the defense of Andrew Jackson specifically a number of commissions and committees have been createtl to 
invited the attention of the body to the fact that all the things deal with questions w_bich have already arisen and those w~hich 
for which JackBon was then being condemned were war necessi- are to arise. A list of these committees and of their duties may 
ties and invited their attention to the fact that :hey were all be found in a public?tion that has come to us; but it reaJJy em
grndually, as ha<l been the habit of Government, being with- braces about '30 pages, and it would trouble Senators in point 
drawn, while the civil government's privileges theretofore en- of time to go through it. However, on March 14-I may be a 
jo~;ed were being again restored. He was answering ·the animad- little in ·error . in my memory; my vision is giving the figures 
versions of Mr. Clay, but it will not be forgotten by us that sub- rather than my memory-but on March 14 or 1\larch 24, 1918, 
seque~tly Mr. Clay ~erely sought the pledge that these provi- there was published a synopsis of the particular law of con
sions which he condemned would not be permitted to remain solidation as passed by Parliament, the privileges and duties of 
under the peaceful administration of the Government; and which had been assmped by the minister. l\1ay I call to ~.rour 
when it was made evident that the provisions known as war attention the fact that after these powers were vested in him 
measures were to be forsaken when we returned to peace Mr. he proceeded upon the reconstr-qction wqrk, abolished what 
Clay withdrew his opposition to Jackson. It was because of w.ould have been 34 divisions of government which existed in 
that knowledge on the part of the Senate and of the House that time of peace; I take it, sir, to be returned, of course, at the 
the resolutions then pending for the consideration of the conduct end _ of the war, for such has been the custom, I find, as I look 
of Andrew Jackson ·were withdrawn. into similar legislation of the past. They have not let ·such 

I only mention this that the historians about me may recall offices be abolished perpetually. Then, in addition to the abolish-' 
that there is nothing new in this discussion. There is nothing ment of these. divisions, let me advise the Senate ':hat they ere
new in the fears excited on the part of eminent Senators; there ated, in place of the 34, 15 divisions. These 15 divisions cov
is nothing novel in their expressions of doubt and danger; and. ered the subjects of _trade development, finance, raw materials, 
Mr. President, however creditable is the performance on the coal, and power; intelligence, scientific_ and industrial research
part of the excellent Senator from North Carolina. and the com- we will treat those things, to use the words of the Senator from 
mittee that has ·reported this bill, there is nothing original in Georgia, . as coming under the· "civil administration "-de-
its construcUon; all have followed the well-beaten paths of mobilization and disposal of military stores; labor .and employ
legislation existing in this Government and in every other gov- ment-recalling the patriotic and, I may say. impressive ad
ernment which we recognize now as respectable in authority dress of the junior Senator from New Hampshire [1\ir. HoLLIS] 
in the prosecution of war. yesterday, touching a feature of the labor problem; and it will 

At this point I beg to call attention, sirs, before I enter upon be noted here that one of the _very instrumentalities of war 
the details of this bill, to the situation in a time of peace in which Britain regards as important is to develop all the rights 
England, in a time of peace in France, in a time of peace in of labor, the privileges of labor-agriculture and forestry, pub
Gern:iany, those countries now being at war. · lie administration, housing, and the question of aliens. We 

I beg to invite the attention of the Senate to the situation in legislated upon that question day before yesterday; they assume 
these countries now, iil view of the new legislation and the new to leave it to an executive branch. · · 
methods of government which they have devised, I may say Now, Mr. President, let me call your attention, sir, that 
improvised, sir, for they are a mere collection of that which under the system prevailing in Britain, as I gather it, 87 differ
had p·reviously existed during other wars or in other war legis- ent committees have been constituted, which, under the power 
lation. How have they met a situation sirr.iJar to this in their given, are doing the work of the war. I will not recite thei!' 
own country? By a form of concentration of power in the names and thereby . burden you in point of time, but I wish to 
hands of those who have to administer the war exactly after quote an authority upon the subject to the effect "that they 
the model of that which · we now pursue ourselves, unless we have entered upon the gren test activity in scientific and in 
shall feel that we, fo1lowing in point of time, are ·using those industrial research. l\fore than that, they have t~eached into 
as our models. Pardon me for imposing upon the Senate a dry the question of ele_ctricity, coal, local government, mining; and 
recital at this moment as the basis for some conclusions which they have taken in all branches necessary to the purposes of 
I wish latH to ·draw. the act. 

On · August 21, 1917, in Great Britain the Parliament passed Mr. President, you will see . clearly, sir, that while the pend-
an act known as the new ministries act. Pardon me, sir. You, ing bill is general it could not have been anything else. The 
Mr. President, who honor us by sitting in that chair, the Senator bill of the Parliament of Britain could· not have been anything 
from Utah [Mr. KING], a scholar of government, will recall else. There had to be, sir,-vested in somebody, in some source, 
that the Unite<l States can not boast in justice to a greater a general power, l-eaving to that source dil"cretion to exercise 
democracy as to legislative powers than the Parliament of Eng- that general power in such detail as the futui·e might make 
land; and, whatever we may say as to the form of government necessary. Otherwise, we might have set forth a schedule born 
of Britain in some respects, justice will not let us insist that we of the anticipation of every Senator, which could have compre
are more thoughtful of the interests of the multitude when it hended 1,000 'pages; and after having given such a list tt 
comes to a question of an exercise of executive power than is might have omitted the very thing that wot1ld transpire upon 
the Parliament of Britain. So, sir, we have the illustration the very day following, that could not have bef'n seen in the 
that that body on August 21, 1917, ~mssed "a new ministries prescience of the most profound knowledge on the part of the 
act," and crented a ministry of reconstruction; and what did most gifted man. The schedule then would be lacking, there 
it do? I prefer to read portions of the act u.at I may not acci- would be no power in the hands of the Executive to meet that 
dentally misconstrue it, and that I may not, of course, through exact situation, and he would have to return, sir, to the Con
lapse of memory, misquote it. To this ministry-an office which gress for specific power to meet that particular contingency 
we do not have, but our Commander in Chief serves, as we well that was omitted from the schedule, and all the objects of the 
know, the parallel-full power was given, mark you, Senators, legislation would . have failed for· the very exigency when it 
tc consider the problems and meet situations which "might arose for which you gave the legislation had not been met 
arise out of the war." an<l through excess of caution had been neglected. Surely, 

The eminent Senator from North Carolina said new condi- then, Senators must see that the objections urged against the 
tions :p1ay arise every day. The eminent Senator from Georgia measure, treating them from a legal ground, are virtues to be 
inquiries why should we attempt to legislate upon the theory of urged in its behalf. 
new conditions arising every rlay. I must say that the legisla- Unless, Mr. President and Senators, we are ready to say that 
tion of every other government has had thr.t as its foundation. to the Executive, to whom we commit the power, that we are not 
It was impossible, sir, to define everything that might arise willing to trust his discretion; unless we bave reached the point 
under the bill, because new events from day to day bring forth where we are not willing to grant those to whom the power is 
new conditions requiring new applications, or, indeed, sir, new to be committed the presumption of wisdom to execute it 
orders that we can cope with them. So we find in Great Britain within the spirit of our institutions according to what vo,· feel 
a parliamentary body acting under an unwritten constitution. is the necessity of the hour; if the time has come when any 
with a limitation similar to that we have under a written one. Senator in this body can not in time of \Yat' tn.,~t the Com
vesting in a ministry, in this interesting language, "full mander in Chief and his aids with disc:J?tiull in the perform
-power "-:...to do what? . To do whatever it might be ,necessary to · .anee of· a duty such as ·this biJI contemplates, then, Senatur:;;, · 
do to- meet any situation which might arise out of the war. the time. bas ended to trust the discretion of the Executive with 

. 
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any power whate•er. For, mark you, ·Senatoi~s. I assert that ment of France· could not have apprehended every 1anger; it 
if tile moment ev-er comes wl1en patriotic men such as fin the eould not have cont-emplated every difficulty; it could not h <ve. 
·seats in thi:s body shall ·sinc-erely doubt ·either the wisdom <>f · measured every emergency; it could not, with beatific vis.lon, 
the ExE"Cl:1tive or his patriotism in the execution of any of the have beheld eYery beaven1y or earthly exigency. It ·Jmd, sir. to 
measures pr<>vided, then we have r-eached a point when he is ieave these things in the charge of tho e whose judgment the 
no lo?ger to be tr~sted at all. . : people of Franee trusted, and in whose patriotism they confided, 

11: In any .one thmg be has not tbe capacity to execute m· :tbe and who rto tbe end, they 1.."'D.ew, could do nothing to harm 
patriotiSm to control, then, as to ~11 things we are in danger, for France :and everything to h.elp it. 
we never know wbe.n such an individual, if there exists such, What else can we do'? 'Vhat <>the1· step can ·we take? In 
might not, out of ignorance on the one hand or despotism l)n the what other way can this Congress now act to can-y out the 
otl1er. bring the Go\"'ernment to the ,~erge of its dissolution. preamble, t:he solemn .object of the bfll. to confer upon our com-

Therefore Senators '"ill observe that, after all, the test of H mittee, ~reated by our Constitution. known as the President of 
all rests upon the ·confidence ~on repose in tbe officers who are to the United States, with his committee of aicts called the Cabi
ex.ecute the law, and the amount -of patriotism you credlt them net, or to whomsoever he may choo e to utilize, the power of 
with. 'This i-s -as I assert H. because-. 'if this law, Senators. Is the Government, through all the officers now e tablished o1.· 
to be executed in the hudow of Sllspicion day by day that the those which will follow the consolidation, with the object of 
Executive is to be guilty of usurpation of power, that he has to carrying out the purpose upon which our people have entered
be watched with a guarrdianship of suspipon, the ·same f'Onsid- the winning of this war? 
-erations must apply to e\"ery law that has been passed and to the Now, ir, might L with the apol-ogia descendum, make apology 
execution of every .net that is in his keeping. You are in tbe gradually for producing Germany'? But we can not decline to 
·same danger, doubltd and trebled b-y thousands; for if there he produce Germany. I assert that it is higb time America shall 
ground of a -tear ~~ressed "!l.S against this measure it can -only rtew Germany for what it ls. Let us realize where Germany 
'be born of e-xperience as to measures that a-re past; and if so, stands. Let us recognize that she has afforded to the world ·an 
we ought to end courageously 1egislating nt all any power in illustration of efficiency which h-a-s :pxoduced :re ults dangerous 
such an EA:ecntive. If the e dan,gers dreamed -of have not been to civilization; and if, sir, frGm these en~ines of destruction we 
born of ex.perienee, t11e.n they are born of iJ:Ila.gination that lul.S ean gather · ome lesson in the construction of that which is of 
no foundation in any ~vidence, far le s in any proof, and ought benefit to mankind., let us not hesitate to vJew them. 
to be avdided by Senators rather than ;rndulged :in. ·Germany, sir, proceeding in a policy after the order of Fr.ance. 

Then. 8ir. to Dritain 1 ha-ve ealled your attention; may I for she did not uoopt that of Britain-pardon me, .sh·, for using 
aHude to France? the word "adopt" I <Io not know the history of Germany prior 

In Franee, ~h:. Pl•esident, 'it is ealled Tecorrstruction. An inter- to the Franeo-Prnssian \Var; that is. it is not in mind, familiar 
pa.r'liamentar,y committee was efltnhlish.ed 1n FTance, <and power.s • now for my investi.gattons fur this purpose, did not extend be~ 
vested in two officers--one, tb~ PreSid-ent, and the other, Sena- yond that time. We find that Germany, notwithstanding the im· 
tors, I am nnt ab-le to under tand. lllave visited France n num- petia.l power that is to be in the Ka.iser's representative, reali:z· 
bel' of time . nnd 11 nmu'ber of times have I visited the Parlin- ing that things must transpire to be performed by those in 
:ment, and ,sought to unde-rstand their institutions; but this is one executive branches~ by resolutions passed by its imperial counciL 
that I rea.Jly d-o not understand. They cal'l it. ir. what would carri-ed through the Reichstag-I do not know whether it has 
be, liberally tran lated, •• the hannonizing fraternity." [t is, to be treated by the Bundesrath or not; I do not recall the sys· 
of course. -u committee, whose duties are these I illustrate: tern of government Str.fficiently to now advise the Senate as to 
If my ern1nent fri-end, the Senator from Connectioot {Mr. BRAN- that-vested practically unlimited power in 11 men, dividffi into 
DEGEE], sitting here and doing me the compliment of an ·mill· ; 4 branches, 1 to sene as chairman. I take !it like a referee. 
.ence. had a grievance in which he felt that the interests of Con- H' :my "transl.:'l.tion of German is not inaccurate, enators. It is 
neeticut. the 'State which be so ·:honorably represents here, were my judgment, if my translation of the '\\"ord if! correct. that the 
not properly protf>cted; :md if the Senator from Minnesota 1M!:. · :w.ord mean.s ... referee!' In this body solely and wholly, sir, the 
KELLOGG].., living in tbe Fur W-est, had the grievance that ·hls whole conduct of everything connected with the tran action.. 
State wetrlii be deeply .offended .or wmmdetl in its industrie.o; i:1' of the war is placed by this form of Je~slation, with but a 
the grie-vanee of Connecticut "-ere gratified. they meet with thi Ringle "Veto. The Commander in Chief of the Army has a right 
committee, and this -committee then tries to hnve these two Sena- : to return bac-k his vi-ew that a pa.rticula.r measure adopted mi~ht 
tors, -representing different geographies. reach some cintermedinte rronftict with the war scheme then in hand. Yet we have emi
grounfl, 'Which would be called -something fi"Ke a conciliation:; nent Senators bere on this floor; when we are engaged in th-e 
11nd tlren it ts presented as tbeir consensus, their agreement, v.ery same enter:pri~, with these 'same -agencies. {leclinin"' to 
their fraternal undet·standing, ,to the main committee. That is adopt some similar agencies to defeat those u~encies. 
as neaTly as I can ·translate it. HowPver, sir, under that name, . We remember the theory of homeopathy. the oJ.d theory of 
300 different provisions-! am quoting, Senators; I can not Hahnemann-" Simi1ia !;'imllibus Cl.ll:antur "-the tlieot'Y that 
speak of this of my knO'W'ledge--llave been J)assed, all anew, for similarity of thi:n.r:,o-s will meet the thing itself~ and yet here are 
the purposes -of~ war, solely to aid in tbe reconstruction. eminent Senators-! regret that the .Senator from Georgin {Mr. 

Uniier these Frnnce bas proceeded upon her pm·chasing :and SMITH] .ttn<l the Senator from Missouri [Mr. ~n] are ab ent 
whatever is neeessar:y. She h:a-s made a demand upon the Paris I take ii.t they will be in later, being doubtle s engaged on -official 
Chamber of Oommerce and the -chambers of commerce of the business. Both tll'e constitutionalists. I regret that there are 
metropolitan cities--Lyon, ·l\Iarseille, and so fQI·th-for their .Senators on the. floor who, merely to gratify pride of opinion, te 
suggestions 'U.S to tliJ.Ything that can 'be d-one to aid thE> war, mtisfy a mental -di position. to serve the capacity :of analysis, 
touching-to use th-e preeise language----.tlle industrial -features. wiU put forwar-d themes which~ if executed and carried out in 
Then, Mr. Pr sident, it appears that these -committees, ~rystal- 'R.ecurdance with their -suggestions, would defeat the very object 
lized under this 'form of legislation, proceed to rcarry out every {}f th-e law and leave us powerless to contend against the enemy. 
method necessary to accomplish •• the wo-rk of the Nation." ~'What do my distingujshed friends say to that wbieh I assert-

Mr. President, Frunee has been very jeal-ous of placing power -t-hat if the enemy cun :fight us by a certain method, and those of 
in the hands of any executive. She b:as bad an experience- whom we speak as the allies can adopt the arne method agllin~ 
sad; indeed, bitter. We might say that at the present time she the .enemy, what reason have we for declininrr our elves the 
of all countries in the world would be the last to v--est a power arne method? Of \Yhat a van is coordination or cooperation if 
-whic-h coulc'l work to the injury of 'her citizens ano against the :on one part, because we may call Amerieu a ystem in civil tim-es 
-welfare of institutions upon which she has shed so much bl<>od .a 'little different from theirs, we are to adhere to a doctrine 
and rained such a volume of tears. But you will observe--and which means confusion, if not destruction? 
I bring this to your attention only for the purpo e that I might I am meeting a olemn situation; and I trust I am meeting 
observe-that the policy of France has been but the policy witll justice, and I know with calmness, tile criticir.m of my 
which ''ve are seeking to undertake here, as b-rought fo.n<~:ard by -eminent friends, the distinguished Senator in pointing out 
the eminent Senator :from North Car-olin-a 'having charge of the that, first. there is no basis for the things whi~h they recite 
bill; and, sir, that you might accent th-e fact that that .as having existed. They do not :exist. -sec nd, there are ne 
Government Hkewi e takes the measures which p1·eya11 under Pl'O\"isians in the bill that can justify these eminent Senator.,., 
the civil ·administration, and did net hesitate to consolidate or <either of them, in the conclusions of danger they drn'v~ 
them, absorb some of them, dis olve some .of them, coucen- Third, that even if nll the thing they say be true. till we 
trate many of them into a single authority, Test some of S'houJd not hesitate to ·est tbis -power in the Commander in 
them in the hands of :- single committee, and allrw them, sir, Ohief, if, J.l.Ceording to hi judgment, manifested to us, ft wu · 
to exe-cute them for the purpose of tbe object 'in view, .leaving nece ry to cooperate with th-e .other warring powers and carry 
no o-ther ,d-efinition or detail, .Mr. President. 'Why~ Why, Sena- ·to -R saecessful coneln ion the great task -vested in him by the 
-tors, tor the yery good common-sense -reason that th-e Govern- · deelaratiQil -of war, from the hands of the ..A.m.eriean people 
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through the voice of their agents, the Con"ress of the United 
States. 

Hns it really come to the point that becau~e eminent Senat{)l'S 
on this floor believe themsetve to belong to the school of some 
construction of the Constitution, and belieTe themse1Tes disciples 
or converts to a uoctrine, they are never to yield it out of a 
pride of opinion, 'vithout regard to the nece ~ities that may 
call for the exception? Of what avail a pronsion of the C<>n
stitution creating the C<>mmander in Chief at a time of war and 
vesting in him uch superior power, if it be denied him by 
legi lation in the form of amendment or exception::;, hi · hands 
to be tie<l, hi botiy to be tru cJ, llis voice to be throttled, llis 
arms to be paralyzeu. his command killed before he can exer
cise it, merely out of the pride in the power of Congress? 

I engage<] in debate one <lny on the food-control bill with 
the ~mineut Senator from I<1aho [Mr. BoRA.H], who sits here, 
the Senator from 1\1i ouri [Mr. REJo.'D], and the distinguished 
senior Senator from Iowa [Mr. CmniTNs], of whom it may be 
said that there i no more learned man upon the particular 
subject of commerce legislation, which he finds even in this bill. 
On that subject, learned as he is, differing as I do from him 
in his conclusions. I can not deny his knowledge. At that 
particular time the Senator rfrom Idaho [lli. BoRAH] asked in 
a query addre sed to me and to two or threE. other Senators at 
the time on the floor if it were true that in time -of war the 
real object of tne C<>nstitution was to place in the hands of the 
President the discretion to conduct that war as he, as Com
mander in Chief, saw fit, and that despite the views of 
Congress? 

I uttered then what I utter now, that I agree with the Senator 
from Idaho; and I as erted this, further than he went : I said 
then, and I now ay, that if this Congress pas ed an act that 
in its effect crippled the power of the Commander in Chief, 
manacled him iu the exercise of the powers vested in him by 
the Constitution, and the sol~mn authority conveyed through 
the declaration of war, he could i"'nore it, and as Commander 
in Chief execute his powers as indifferent to the declaration 
as if it bad never been uttered; I now say that the Americnn 
people would not only ustain him, but there is not a man in 
this body bold enough to bring forward an impeachinent against 
him for doing such. Yet there are Senator like my eminent 
friend from Georgia [Mr. SurrH], who ha just come into the 
Chamber, who e able argument we all heard with interest, I 
with astonishment, but with information, for in matters of 
business construction and legislative skill the Senator from 
Georgia is not excelled, however much we may differ with the 
premises he a erts or the conclusions be draws. 

But it can not be possib1e tlmt there is any Senator upon this 
floor who really believe that it is in his power to subtract 
from the Commander in Chief the privilege of conducting this 
war as the Constitution has authorized him, or who believes 
that he could, by amendments or otherwise, take from him the 
power to consolidate any body or organize anything which wa in 
his judgment necessary under this bill, when passed, to " utilize 
the functions of the Government for the purpose of carrying on 
the war." 

I say to the eminent Senator from Georgia I can not agree 
that there is any distinction to-day of civil establishment and 
military establishment in any agency whatever that can be 
utilized for the purposes of this war. There is no demarcation 
between them now. They can not take the character, one, civil, 
as distinguished from the other, military. They llil tnke but 
the character of an institution of the United States, to be ad
ministered to-day for the civil purpose solely, perchance, when 
it contributes to the nece sities of the war; to-morrow for mili
tary objects, however civil they may be in administration. We 
can not draw the distinction, as I see it, under the Constitution; 
for under the Constitution, as I now assert, upon my view, every 
institution in the United States of America becomes an aO'ency 
in the hands of the Commander in Chief, while we are at war, 
to utilize in any way and by any method that in his judgment 
as Commander in Chief is necessary to t11e object of carrying 
to success the war. 

As I undei.·stand the Senators, they still cling to the theory 
that prevailed in the time of peace, and would urge here, under 
the spirit of some suggestion in the Mil1igan case, that in time 
of war Congress controls the conflict. But I advise the Senators 
to contemplate the distinction. A war among ourselves, us be
tween our elves, as was the Civil War, has a sentiment surround
ing it that naturally forbade that we hould exercise any power 
that could be leveled against one part of our owr family by 
another, and every effort was made to avoid that, lest we leave 
the wounds burning, the scars · earing. But, sir, when the 
Supreme Court of the United States, in mere dicta, as I hold, 
assumed to state that Congress had the control of the war, they 

never meant control of the management of the \Var nor control of 
tha direction of the war, but, sir, they meant only what the Con- · 
stitution intended to mean: We haye a light to en<l the war; 
we had a Tight to declare war; we have a right to give more 
power of direction touching the con<:luct of the wnr, but we can 
not control the management of the operations of the power. 
Anything else, Senators, surely would at once impart the thought 
that in that way you could direct the movements of generals, · 
you could control the movements in the fiel<l, yon could di.rect 
the moveiT)ents of the squadrons in the Navy, yot. could say when 
and where the fire was to be directed and where not, and like
~ise, Senators, you could change the command upon the fiehl 
according to your discretion, though tbonsnnds of miles removed. 
Surely you would not assume such, .as such is not within your 
power; such is not within your object. You will not '\\ithhold 
from th€ Commander in Chief the privilege of doing thnt wbi.ch 
by law, by the Constitution, .and by your declaration of war is 
his authority. • 

Then, 1\Ir. President, I have shown from England. from 
France, from Germany, the legislation after the order of fhis 
we are presenting here, leaving the only difference that oar 
Constitution is written~ theirs unwritten, the heritage of rus
tom, but I say no less guardful than ours of the rights of the 
people against the imperial invasion of the despotism of execu
ti"Ves. And yet, Mr. PTe Went, notwithstanding that I have 
pointed out to this body that the only thing we seek here has 
been done in every war since the War with :Mexico, and that 
the provision in this bill authorizing the Chief ExecuUve to 
utilize these powers i not new, that it is a mere comprehen
sion-indeed, sir, a mere copy-of pro"-isions of law that hnve 
been put into effect after war ha been declared, reserving the 
di tinction between civil administration and that of the Army 
and Navy, and providing that these matters of rearrangement 
shall be restored to civil administration after the war-not
withstanding that, eminent Senators still talk and debate as to 
the advisability of passing this measure, merely because, sir, of 
some pride of judgment along S{)me line of conceit in views of 
government. 

If this era were in time of peace, if we were merely discuss
ing some fundamental law for the organization of mankind or 
the distribution of powers between the States and the Federal 
Government, I would invitE> Senators to continue these disqui
sitions, from which we may learn ometbing, and probably be 
advised much; but · in times like the e, what can I say! I can 
say that there is a reference to us in the Second Book of Kings. 
It is with reference to the Prophet Elijah: 

And it came to pass, as they still went on, and talk d, that, behold, 
there appeared a chariot ot fire, and horses of fire, and parted them 
both asunder. 

Mr. President, we can not win this war by "' cursing the 
Kaiser," and we ean not defeat Germany by praising Wilson. 
He is ·where he must do things and not merely say them. 

Mr. KING. l\ir. President, \vill the Senator yield for a ques
tion? 

1\fr. LEWIS. Gladly. I gladly yield to the Senator from 
Utah. 

Mr. KING. I do not know wheth-er or not I cleaTly appre
hended the contention of my distinguished friend when he 
was discussing the powers of the C<>Inmander in Chief of the 
Army and the Navy; but, as I understand the Senator, his posi
tion was that when we are in war the President, as ·Commander 
in Chief of the Army, has merged in him, by reaS{)n of that 
position, all other powers that he possesses under the Constitu
tion as the Chief Executive of the Nation, and that as Com
mander in Chief of the Army the other powers are lost and are 
entirely submet·ged in his position as military and naval com
mander; that as a military and naval commander he may util
ize all departments, agencies, and instrumentalities of the Gov
ernment and of the oountry, command them. coordinate them, 
and put them to such use as he may see fit; that he may con
S{)lidate departments and bureaus an<l devolve upen the offi
cials who fill those positions such duties and responsibilities 
as he may deem necessary and proper to aid in the prosecution 
of the war and as would contribute to the exercise of military 
authority and power by him. 

Does not the Senator think, if I have apprehended his posi
tion oorrectly, that he makes of the President an absolute mon
arch and dictatot·; that he abolishes all civil law an<.1 civil tri
bunals; abolishes the State , abolishes the departments, and 
submits all of us to the unrestrained ,yill of a man possessing 
dictatorial and absolute powers? 

Mr. LEWIS. 1\lr. Pre ident, if the Senator bns conclmled, 
in the first place the Senator misapprehended if he th<J"ught I 
used the \vords " merged " and " lost." I never referred to the 
vower as being merged and lost. I did say, and I now assert, 
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that the power a C mmander in Chief in time of war under the 
Constitution i one of discretion in the conduct of it; and ·when 
we pas:s this l.>ill authorizing the President to utilize the power 
under such a measure in the exercise of his discretion as Com
mander in Chief, we have nuthorized him to invoke and utilize 
every agency the Government has, of any nature, civil or mili
tary, of any branch whatsoever, as Commander in Chief under 
the privilege and authority of "utilizing the powers of govern
ment." That is my position. 

Mr. KING. Will the Senator yield? 
1\Ir. LE"\-VIS. Gladly. 
Mr. KING. Does the Senator think that the President of the 

United States, as Commander in Chief of the Army and Navy, 
would haYe any greater powers than Washington had as Com
mander in Chief, or than Gen. Haig has as commander in chief 
of the armies of Great Britain? Does not the Senator think 
that the provision in the Constitution making the President the 
Commander in Chief of the Army merely means to confer upon 
him the military leadership of the Army and the Navy, and does 
not intend to give him by reason of that position any additional 
powers to those that would be possessed by any man who had 
military leadership of the armies and navies of a government? 

Mr. LEWIS. At the outset of these o.bservations, if my 
learned and distinguished friend, the Senator from Utah, was 
present he will recall that I said there were two schools of 
thought, and that during the discussion of the food-control bill 
they were indulged very generally here. I espoused one, and, 
barring the observations of the Senator from Idaho, to which I 
have just alluded; I did not receive verbal support unless I can 
consider the vote as support. I received no other support 
verbally than my construction. Other Senators, including the 
Senator from Utah, at that time differed. Here is the differ
ence, as I as erted then, and I repeat it now, that to my view 
the provision of the Constitution vesting the powers of the Com
mander in Chief in the President of the United States does more 
than confer upon him the mere privilege of naming those who 
shall command the Army .and Navy. It vests in him the power 
to exerdse any discretion that to his judgment may seem fit and 
in the execution of any law that gives him authority to act to 
utilize anything within the whole Government for the purpose 
of carrying out the policy of the war in such manner as he feels 
will execute it with success. I differ from my eminent friend 
in assuming that those powers are limited. I say they are un
limited in the exercise of his discretion after war has been de
dared and its execution put in his control. 

Now, replying specifically as to the other part of the Senator's 
query, I do not exactly understand the powers vested in the 
commander in chief of France or of England .referred to by him. 
As to that I will make no parallel, not being advised. As to 
·washington, we had no Constitution. 'Vben Washington was 
commander the thing we called such had never received con
struction, it had never been crystallized in its meaning. In 
after days the power exercised by Washington was assailed 
.even when he was President. Since then, I assert, l\Ir. Presi
dent, that the spirit of our people bas given to the Constitution 
a meaning, and under three different wars since then has given 
it an execution opposed to the .Policy of my eminent friend, dis
tinguished lawyer as he is, and I assert in favor of my own view 
that there is no limitation upon the di cretion of the Commander 
in Chief in the pro ecution of the war so long as be utilizes 
any agencies that are .then in existence by existing law in a 
Government. It matters not whether you call it civil or mili
tary. Such is my position. 

:Mr. KING. Will the Senator permit another question? 
Mr. LEWIS. Gladly. 
Mr. KING. Suppose this bill is passed in its present form and 

the President of the United States shall utilize or shall co
ordinate two or more agencies or departments of the Govern
ment and shall unite by order two or more bureaus or depart
ments or agencies, will he do it as Commander in Chlef of the 
Army and Navy or will he do it as President of the United 
States? • 

1\fr. LEWIS. If the Senator means under this bill, I tell him 
he does as Commander in Chief, for the bill reported from the 
committee specifically says as Commander in Chief. I would 
even without this bill answer the eminent Senator by saying 
that if in time of war he did it and he manifested it in the 
execution of the war, he would still be doing it as Commander 
in Chief. 

Mr. CUMMINS. 1\fr. President--
Mr. LEWIS. I yield to the Senator from Iowa. 
Mr. Cillfl.\liNS. I hoped the Senator from Utah would pur

sue the inquiry a little further. I am interested in knowing 
whether the .Senator from lllinois means what I understood 

· him to say, which was that as Commander in Chief under the 

Constitution the President could utilize in any '';ray he aw fit 
any existing power or function of the Government. Is that what 
the Senator from Illinois meant? 

1\lr. LEWIS. I think I said .any executive or administrative 
branch of the Government to which I adhere. I say any execu
tive or administrative branch of the Government. 

1\fr. CUMMINS. I understood the Senator to so tjeclnre, and 
it is quite consistent with the general trenu of his argument. 
But if that is true, inasmuch as the bill before the ~enate <loes 
not create any new power in any. department of the Government 
except as it transfers power to the President, why are we pass
ing a bill authorizing the President to transfer functions and 
powers from one officer or from one department of the Govern
ment to another if the President already bas tho e powers under 
the Constitution? 

l\Ir. LEWIS. The question of the eminent senior Senator 
from Iowa is very pertinent. It is very searching. This ts the 
reason I answer him categorically, because all of the Sen:ite 
is not of the opinion of the Senator from Illinois. If the Senate 
were of the opinion of the Senator from Illinois, there would 
be no necessity for this bill, but it is because they are not~ 
only a minority or them agree with me--that it is found neces· 
sary to bring in a bill to execute by written declaration that 
which I say is already in the spirit of our institutions. 

Mr. CU.l\11\IINS. But if the President believes that he has 
this power, he is not affected by the vagaries of certain Members 
of the Senate who do not ngree with the Senator from Illinois. 
He can proceed without let or hindrance, according to the 
opinion of the Senator from Illinois. 

Mr. LEWIS. Mr. President, I lmve no telepathic in tru
mentality by which I can gather just now what the Pre ident 
"believes." I am speaking of what the Senator fTom Illinoi~ 
believe . If the President believes that be ha this power, he 
might still exercise it. Why? Because believing he has still 
the power he has done certain things, among which I speak 
of the fuel and coal order or of other food-control provisions 
connected with the Advisory Council of National Defen e. and in 
reward for that exercise of prudence he has been conuemned on 
this floor as a usurper of power, as a violator of Jaw. Then, I 
say to the Senator, as a faithful officer he prefers to submit 
himself not to the vagaries of Senators but to their cautious 
discretion and allow them the privilege of giving him by au
thority in writing that which in pirit he has, and '"·hich I as a 
Senator believe he has. 

1\lr. ASHURST. 1\Ir. Presiclent--
1\Ir. LEWIS. I yield to the Senator from .<\ .. rizona. 
Mr. ASHURST. Possibly it may be in the mind of the Presi

dent to aYoi<l such criticism as fell, for in~tance, upon Pre •i
dent Lincoln, :!'cn· we recall that from the 12th of April, 1861. 
to March 3, 1863, the President of the United States suspended 
the writ of habeas corpus, and many lawyers believed that the 
President bad no power to suspenu the writ of habeas corpu., 
in that the Constitution is silent ns to what agency may u ·
pend it. The common law of the United States and. dictum of 
the courts for many years seemed to hold that Congre. s alone 
could suspend it. The President of the United States suspended 
it, and Congress, on 1\larch 3, 1863, ratified his su pen ions and 
ve ted the authority in the President. 

Possibly the Pre ident doe not wi h to violate the view of 
a large number of lawyers who always take a trained and 
technical view and who would rather lose a battle than sur
render a cherished technical point. 

Mr. LEWIS. The contribution of the Senator from Arizona, 
as is always, is a patriotic one. I appreciate it. I can only 
speculate upon ·what may be in the President's mind. In an
swering the eminent Senator from Iowa I ga-ve him my view, 
and \Vhile I feel now that the bill is brought forward in order 
to give a base for the contention which the Senator from Ari
zone says could arise and doubtles · would have arisen--

1\lr. SHAFROTH. 1\lr. President--
1\fr. LE'VIS. I yield to the Senator from Colorado. 
1\Ir. SHAFROTH. I should like to have the Senator give his 

view of a case of duplication and red tape in these departments 
as illustrated by an actual case. A man made an application 
for a right of way for a reservoir covering about 10 or 20 acr s 
of land. It was referred to the Interior Department. That de
partment examined the survey plat, sent it back to_ be cor· 
rected, and received it bnck at last and approved it. The ap
plicant supposed he was about to get his right of way. Then 
it was thought that it ought to be referred to the Secretary of 
Agriculture, because it happened that the reservoir was located 
in one of those huge forest re erves that cover about one
fourth of our States in the West. The Secretary of Agriculture 
had it referred to the iocal agents to ee whether the con truc
tion of the re ervoir 'vould interfere with the forest re. erve in 
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which it was situate, and then after .a considerable length .of 
time the applicant finally got an approval from the Secretary 
of Agriculture. 

Then, l\Ir. Pre ident, when the man thought -he was about to 
<r t his right of way approved it was said it must be sent to the 
Secretary of War. When the applicant learned that the site 
fot· a 10 or 20 acre re ervoir was to be sent to the Secretary of 
War he wa dumbfounded, but he found that it had been sent 
to the Secretary of 'Var for an investigation as to whether the 
navigability of the stream ~nto which tlle water of ·the resenou· 
emptied would be interfered with. The reservoir was on the 
've tern lope of the State of Colorado anrl its waters emp
tied into the Colorado River. There never was a steamboat on 
the Colorado that I ever heard of. Yet, notwithstanding 
that fact, the War Department had to ipvestigate it. That 
department had to examine into the matter, and the War De
partment finally approved it. 

Th n, 1\1r. President, the applicant thought he surely was 
going to get the ria-bt of way immediately, but it was. deemed 
nece .. ary to se11d it to the Secretary of State. Of course, the 
people interested were dumbfounded and wanted to find out 
why an approval of a reseHoir covering 10 or 20 acres would 
have to be referred to the Secretary of State. But they were 
told it wa. necessary because we bad certain treaty rights with 
l\Iexico and it would be for the puTpose of determining whether 
we were taking any of the waters that belonged to 1\.'Iexico. 

Tbu this 10 or 20 acre reservoir application had to be referred 
to four departments of the Government. At last the two Sena
tor and four Representatives from Colorado got a hearing be
fore the four Secretarie . The four Secretaries met and heard 
the matter, and at la. t it was approved. · It took more than a 
year to get the approvals of this 10 or 20 acre reseTvoir site. 

I have not a ufJicient vocabulary to characterize that methad 
of procedure and red tape rE>quired, but I know that the Senator 
from Illinois has the -vocabulary, and I want him to express 
himself on that tate of fact. 

Mr. THOMAS. And at the same time imagine he w.as a 
Senator from 0olorado. 

l\lr. CUMMINS. Before the Senator from Illinois answers 
the very just demand of the Senator i'rom ColoTado I want to 
suggest that I have a sumed from the beginning that it was 
just uch cases a the one described by the SenatoT from Colo
rado that are intendeLl to be covered by this law. There are 
defects in civil administration and they have nothing more to do 
with the pro ecution of the war or the Commander in Chief of 
the Army and Navy than have the meetings that are now being 
held upon the streets of the new Jerusalem. 

Mr. LEWIS. Mr. Pre ident, I expre s my thanks to the Sena
tor from Colorado for the illustration he gave of the nece sity 
of thiJ law, but in hi demand on me that I should characterize 
it with appropriate vocabulaTy, as I would desire to do the rules 
that would compel me to use parliamentary language in this 
body forbid my entering upon that undertaking. If I must, as 
the junior Senator from Colorado [Mr. THOMAS] says, imagine 
my elf a Senator from Colorado under those conditions, then I 
would be eriou ly barred by the Scriptures, which declare that 
you shall not swear by heaven or by earth. I think the state
ment is indeed one calculated to accentuate the neces ity of the 
measure, and I appreciate the Senator's tender. 

l\f.r. President, I now come to the detailed objection of the 
Senator from Missouri [Mr. llEED] and the equally eminent Sen
ator from Georgia [l\1r. SMITH]: I would call the attention of 
the Senator from Pennsylvania [1\Ir. KNox], who, I see, is doing 
me t11e honor of his presence, who addressed an inquiry the othel' 
day to the• body-I think to the Senator from North Carolina 
[l\lr. OVEBMAN] and to myself, participating ~cidentally at the 
time-a to what particular thing should be comprehended 
under this measure that is not now permitted and could not be 
availed of. 

Mr. President, that is a very necessary inquiry. It is one 
which should ha>e been addressed very early in the discussion, 
and, of cour e, meaning no reflection upon those in the manage
ment of the bill, or to criticize anyone conducting the enterprise, 
I feel that at the out. et it would have been profitable to have 
replied to that interrogatory with detail. 

Senators, I do not know what is in the President's mind as 
to what particular thing he really intends to do, and what things 
be might advi e you of his intention or ultimately of his accom
pli hment; but I be<T to assume that I can see some necessity 
which be hould enter upon and which without this bill, as I 
under tand it. he could not. 

In the first place, let us understand the query I put to the 
Senator from Pennsylvania., to see if I am accurate in the as
sumption I then entered upon. 'l'he Quartermaster General of 
the Army, the officer referred to by the Senator from Georgia 

[l\lr. SMITH], Gen. Sharpe, let u as ume as we do that by 
statute is authorized to make purchases. They are limited to 
certain quantity and subject matter. The Ordnance Depart
ment has by statute a privilege of purchase. That is limited 
to certain quantity and certain subject matter. 

Suppo ·ing, sir, the criticism made by Senators on this floor, 
and I refer particularly to the senior Seuato:r from New York 
[Mr. WADSWORTH], a member of the Military Committee, and 
the industrious Sen-ator from Indiana [1\Jr. NEW], that there 
has been such a multiplication of labor here that there 
i no concentration, and we accepted the critici ms which these 
gentlemen have ma<le and that were circulated all over New 
York in the New York campaign, and we now offer Ulrougb an 
Executive order to consolidate the Quartermaster General's buy
ing department with the Ordnance buying department and put 
them all in the bands of a man \\ho has skill enough to know steel 
and the implements of war, hay, feed, forage, and clothing. of 
which there are many. Doe · the eminent junior Senator from 
Pennsylvania feel that we coulu do that 'With t11o~ two statutes 
now existing without the statutes either being repealed or some 
subsequent law by implication overcoming them? 

I must answer upon the query that it is perfectly plain we 
can not. Then if there be no other excuse for economy, for 
utilization of power than this one alone, which has been so 
criticized throughout this whole Republic as producing the thing 
the Senator from Colorado terms as red tnpe, by which if an 
order went into the Quartermaster Department that he felt 
belonged to the Ordnance he did not dare to u e the depart
ment's functions upon it or that of the Ordnance Department, 
which be felt was under the custody and control of the Quarter
master General, and because of this cha m dividing the two, 
bridged only by the constant windings and roundings of the 
thing we call red tape, until the n cessity had expired and no 
service to the Government, how can we consolidate those, 
and they are military, without something repealing those acts 
of Congress or some other act to be ub tituted in their stead? I 
tender that as one illustration which under the law can not 
now be executed and which without a new law will remain the 
base of the confu ion. 

Mr. WALSH. Mr. President--
The PRESID:lliG OFFICER (Mr. Krno in the chair) : DQes 

the Senator from Illinois yield to the Senator from Montana? 
Mr. WALSH. Before the Senator gets too far away from the 

subject referred to by the Senator from Iowa [1\lr. CuMMINS] 
I take the liberty to interrupt him. 

Mr. LE\VIS. I yield to the Senator from Montana. 
Mr. WALSH. I regret that the Senator from Iowa is not in 

the Chamber at tbe present time. He propounded to the Senator 
from Illinois an inquiry as to why, if tbe contention of the Sena
tor from Illinois is correct, the President already has not this 
power by virtue of his po ition as Commander in Chief under 
the Constitution. and if this legislation should be enacted at all. 
On the 2oth of February, 1917, the President came before both 
Houses of Congress and dellvered hi me sage on the subject 
of armed ships, asking from Oongre s specific authority to arm 
merchant ships for the protection of our commerce. In the 
course of that addres , he said: 

I feel that I ought, in view of that faet, to obtain from you full and 
immediate assurance of the authority which I may need at any moment 
to exercise. No doubt I already po sess that authority without special 
warrant of law, by the plain implication of my con tiutional duties and 
power ; but I prefer, in the present circumstanc'es, not to act upon gen-
eral implication. . 

Mr. LEWIS. I thank the Senator from l\lontana; and it may 
please him, certainly it will a sure him, to know that the junior 
Senator from Pennsylvania [l\lr. KNox] a few days ago, pending 
this debate, advised the Senate of his memory of that proceeding 
and al o of the views of the President, and asserted as he then 
believed the President had the power to arm those ships with
out the act. I do recall that the Senator from Montana de
livered an inspiring and educational address to the Senate 
vindicating the power of the President upon that subject. 
Therefore I say my ob ervation. to the Senator from Iowa is 
justified, that out of precaution, out of excessive discretion, out 
of respect for the relative functions of the two branches-the 
executive and legislative--the President made that request for 
the power contained in this bill. 

Now, l\Ir. President, let me proceed with further details. Let 
us assume, sir, that the Governm~nt wished to end that ancient 
oTder of rivalry between the Army and Navy in those day~;: in 
which the Navy regarded itself as the aristocracy of the arm of 
warfare and the Army the hewers of wood and the drawers of 
water. 

Let us assume, sir, that there was no such di>ision between 
the Army and Navy as in the past; that there 'vas no such 
chasm, no such ravine, across which one dared not pass to ths 
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other "ithout the salutation and salaam of an inferior; assume 
that out of economy they wish to take the buYing department of 
the Army and the buying department of the Navy and consoli
date them in a single bead. May I attract the attention of the 
jtmior Senator from Missouri [Mr. REED] to say that I am now 
addt·e sing myself to some matters in reply to his interrogatory 
the other day as to what ''"ere the details of this bill that have 
to be met, that were not permissible without the passage of 
the bill? It might interest him if it may not serve as worthy 
information. 

.As~ume then, sir, that we desire to consolidate the buying 
agencies of the Army with the buying agencies of the Navy and 
we. sough~ to put those two, as in the other instance I bave 
ju t given, under a single head. Would the eminent Senator 
from Missow·i and the Senator from Georgia answer that with 
those two statutes-with which, of course, they are very fa
miliar-which giYe to the Navy a separate jurisdiction of pur
chasing power and responsibility to pw·chase and that which 
provides for the Army a separate responsibility and authority, 
that we could merge those two separate powers, with their 
responsibilities, under one head, without the legislation being 
first repealed and subsequent legislation usurped, to use a 
word that 1s frequently used on this floor, or, rather, taking the 
place? I answer it could not be done. 

l'.lr. REED. Mr. President--
Mr. LEWIS. I yield to the Senator from Missouri. 
Mr. REED. . As the Senator propounded his interrogatory 

to me, I answer that it has been done. 
l\lr. LEWIS. I know what the Senator says. He said be

fore there had been an attempt to exercise it; and I then in
vited the eminent Senator, as I do now invite him, that when it 
was us umed, through a civilian body created, it was very 
much criticized as being without authority, and I have, as I 
said then, some doubt as to whethee it should have been exer
cised by the body which attempted it, and in order to remove 
the doubt the statute should place the authority in the hands 
about which there can be no question as to the legality. It is 
now attempted by this measure to legalize that which if directed 
by the Executive was charged on this floor as being usurped and 
withaut authority. 

M:r. REED. I do not desire to trespass on the Senator's time, 
but--

Mr. LEWIS. The Senator does not. I welcome it. We are 
seeking to get light. , 

Mr. REED. The Senator makes three statements. I can not 
entirely agree with him. 

First, that the action of the President in appointing a pur
chasing agent or agency has been . severely criticized. I do not 
think that is the case. The thing that has been criticized <On 
the floor of the Senate was that there were certain subcom
mittees of the Council of National Defense which it was claimed 
were giving out contracts to concerns in which they were in
tere ted. I have heard no criticism of the fact that the Presi
dent has appointed a committee or a commission with pretty 
broad general authority to act. That is the first observation. 

U'he second I desire to make is that the Senator's statement 
implies that the President has violated and overridden the law 
and that he now desires through this bill a statutory authority 
which he has hitherto usurped. I do not make any such charge 
again·st the President, and I do not think that the Senator meant 
to le::t\e that implication, although it was clearly within the 
statement he has made. 

I make the third observation that it is not necessary for the 
Pn:':sitlent, in order to stop any conflict between the purchasers 
of t11e JS"avy and the Army, t~ in any way trespass upon the law. 
If the authority to purchase for the Navy is vested in officer 
"A," of the Navy, and the authority to purchase for the Army is 
vested in officer " B," and if the President is the commander over 
both officer "A .. " and officer " B," there will be no impropriety in 
the President calling officer "A" and officer " B " before him and 
saying to them, "When you make your pw·chases do so after 
full consultation and in such manner that you will in no way 
interfere each 'vith the other," and, if necessary, give common 
orders to the end that the Government may be better served. 

Will the Senator indulge me to say a word further as illus
trating the whole attitude of this bill? 

In the committee, or at least in the subcommittee, I propo~ed 
an amendment to the effect that the President might in all mat
ters relating to the purchase or procurement of supplies of any 
kind for the Army or in relation to contracts for the movement of 
the Army combine the functions of any bureau of the War or 
Navy Department. 1\ly amendment was even broader than that, 
and yet that was incontinently rejected. 

Let me say. again what has been so often said in the course of 
the · debate and in the committee, but which ought to be said 

here agnin on the floor, that if any Senator can point out any 
place where, in the prosecution of the war, the President's bands 
are tied and where by the repeal of some statute we can giYe 
to the Executive a freer hand, freer exercise of power, so far ns 
I know every Member of the Senate is willing to grant such 
power. 

Mr. LEWIS. Mr. President, I am always glad to indulge 
the eminent Senator from l'.Iissouri at any length under the 
theory of a query or otherwise. I take up his propositions 
seriatim. . 

In the first place, the criticism of the Government for ullowiug 
this advisory council to make contracts went so far as to con
demn the whole office on the ground that it wa usurping the 
privileges of the Quartermaster General. Subsequently the 
criticism went so far that a movement started in the Committee 
on Military Affairs with a view of having the exercise of that 
power openly condemned. Mr. President, I must say to the able 
Senator that when there was an attempt to consolidate those 
privileges and to put them in the hands of a civilian it was con
demned, because it had not been done by· Jaw. I say to the Sen
ator that there is not now a law which authorizes the purchasing 
department of the Navy and the purchasing department of the 
'Var Department to be consolidated under one bead; and so long· 
as the statute exists that directly imposes different powers on 
to executive departments, they "'ill remain separate, to the ex 
pense of the Government, the burden of the administration, and 
the complication of power until we do consolidate them under 
one head, which is permitted by the bill. 

Third, the Senator is quite in error when he says that I as
sume that the President of the United States has violated a 
statute and is guilty, therefore, of some wrong which I am 
now confessing. Had the Senator been here in the early part 
of.this debate, he would have gathered from me that I asserted 
that under the Constitution, as I did assert against the able 
Senator in the food-control debate, there was power in the Presi
dent, but that he, feeling, out of precaution, that it were wiser 
to get this power specifically detailed, this bill has been pre
sented, because there was dispute upon it. 

I will have the Senator understand, so far as I am concerned, 
that it is my belief that wherever there was an attempt to 
exercise that consolidated power in the instances heretofore con
demned, it was upon the assumption that the President had the 
power; but because there had been differences of opinion among 
men who condemned it or criticized it, this bill is brought here 
to remove the matter from doubt and to grant him the authority. 

If the able Senator from Missouri is still of the opinion, as he 
expressed it, that he is willing to vest in the President any power 
which the President feels he should have th9.t would aiel him in 
economy and utilizing these powers, here is an instance where 
he can lay aside all punctilious distinctions in Ius contentious 
construction of the Constitution and grant it. It can do no harm, 
and it may do good. 

Now I proceed with the details, and we will take another 
instance. 1\1r. President, no Senator here opposing this bill 
has been able to show me how these departments could haYe 
been consolidated by the acts under which they exist and still 
remain without some new law authorizing it. 

I mil take the fourth. There has been created a food anu 
fuel department. They have both been the ba is of consitl
erable criticism. The conduct of the administrators of tho e 
departments has not always met with my approval. I may 
not always have been advised o~ all the facts, but I digre s here 
to refer to one instance. We had a gentleman from Illinois
his home at Chicago-by the name of l\Ir. Frank Peabody. He was 
named by the Government as from the State of Illinois, the con
stituency which, with my eminent colleague [1\Ir. SHERMAN], I 
have the honor to represent. M:r. Peabody was in the coal busi
ness. He was skilled and in every way schooled in it. Hen-as n 
commercial and mining specialist in coal and, together with Sec
retary Lane . and under the superYision of Secretary Lane, he 
was designated to administer a branch of the coal development 
and distribution. That he was able to do so, nobolly could 
dispute; all who knew him conceded. That there bad been 
nothing to disclose a selfish interest everyone admitted. The 
Senators hearing me--particularly the Senator from l\Ia achu
setts, Mr. LoDGE, and Senators REED of Mi ouri, and V ARDA

M.A.N, of Mississippi-will certify to the integrity of Mr. Pea
body's efforts as disclosed in committee inYestigation. His 
testimony before the committee which was examining him 
showed that he was a man who had been careful, anxious, antt 
solicitous for the welfare of the Government. Yet, <le pite that, 
the policy of Secretary Lane, whose administration of the 
Interior Department is the boast of his friends and the pride 
of the Nation, and who by law has the administration of coal 
in its veins iu the public lands, was overti.1rned and ignored; 
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also was the great work of Peabody. 1\:fr. Peabody was humiliate<.l 
by a withdrawal of his authority. Whatever influence Secre
tary Lane sought to exercise or whatever authority they both 
e:s:e;·cised were overridden, and the orders connected with 
the Fuel Administration, from other sources, came upon us 
so suddenly that we, the friends of the administration, were 
called upon to approve or disapprove, and this with no other 
information than that the President bad sent word that he 
ha<l approved the order. All in the Senate assumed that, of 
course, the Lane-Peabody committee had been consulted and 
ha<l concurred. Then, later, all of us are informed that a 
department of which Lane nor Peabody were members, had not 
even knowledge, far less participation, had done the thing. I 
know that President ·wnson was no party to the unexplained 
treatment of Lane or Peabody. I have often talked with the 
President as to Peabody's great capacities as a coal man, and 
ever and ever the President had commended him ; and as to 
Lane, all know that the President esteems him his "guide, 
counselor, and friend." · · 

Mr. President, as to whether overnu·ning those orders served 
any good purpose or not in their administration Senators have 
seriously disputed. For myself, I am not advised sufficiently 
to form a concrete judgment; but, as the Presiding Officer will 
reca ll, there has been considerable discussion on the subject, and 
with heate<l differences on all phases. Suppose, instead of the 
administration of the food and fuel question being vested in 
these two different· agencies under this law, it were now found 
agreeable to place them all in the hands of the Agricultural 
Department for economy, or in the hands of the Interior De
partment because of wisdom shown in its administration, and 
we could aboli h these surplus departments-excessive in prices 
and expenses and annoying, as it appears to many, in duplicity 
and perplexity in administration--<loes the Senator conceive 
that that could be done now, since we have passed the laws 
creating the new body, and it has been put in administration, 
without a repeal of the act and the passage of a new law allow~ 
ing the consolidation of the departments either in the Depart
ment of Agriculture or in the Department of the Interior? 

l\1r. REED. l\1r. President--
1\!r. LEWIS. I yield to the Senator from Missouri. 
JHr. REED. Mr. President, the Senator's point is that the law 

requires the <'reation of two separate departments, one for food 
an<l the other for fuel, and that the President does not now have, 
because of the inflexible conditions of this law, the power to 
consolidate the two departments ; but I call the Senator's atten
tion to the fact that the food-control act does not provide for 
the appointment of a Food Administrator. It provides that the 
President himself shall be vested with certain great powers. 
Section 2 of that act reads: 

That in carrying out the purposes of this act the President is author
ized to enter into any >oluntary arrangements or agreements, to create 
and use any agency or agencies, to accept the services of any person 
without compensation, to cooperate with any agency ·or person, to utilize 
any department or agency of the Government, and to coordinate their 
activities so as to avoid any preventable loss or duplication of effort 
or funds. 

The Senator from Illinois is too candid a man not to admit, 
first, that all power is put in the President, and, second, that 
he is authorized to coordinate any of the powers or functions 
of any of the departments of the Government in administering 
this law. 

Now, when we come to the question of coal, who is authorized 
to act? Notice the language of the law: 

SEc. 25. That !:he President of the United States shall be, and he is 
hereby, authorized and empowered, whenever and wherever in his judg
ment necessary for the efficient prosecution of the war, to fix the price 
of coal and coke, wherever and whenever sold, either by producer or 
dealer, to establish rules for the regulation of and to regulate the 
method of production, sale, shipment, distribution, apportionment, or 
storage thereof among dealers and consumers, domestic or foreign ; 
said authority and power may be exercised by him in each case through 
the agency of the Federal Trade Commission during the war or for 
such part of said time as in his judgment may be necessary. 

That if, in the opinion of the President, any such producer or dealer 
fails or neglects to conform to such prices or regulations, or to conduct 
his business efficiently under the regulations and control of the Presi
dent as aforesaid, or conducts it in a manner prejudicial to the public 
interest-

-The President is then authorized to requisition and take 
over the coal mines, and so forth. But as we go throngh· the 
bill the solit:lry seeming place where there is any provision 
made limiting the power of the President is that, in fixing the 
price of coal he shall do so through the Federal Trade Commis
sion. So my very able friend from lllinois is in error. Under 
this law there is no such thing as a Food Administrator spoken 
of; there is no such thing as a Fuel Administrator spoken of. 
Great powers are vested in - the President, and the President 
has himself . erected these h'\'"o offices as mere agencies through 
which he ·hns acted; ancl yet. my very good friend from Illinois 

has the temerity to assert that they have been very expensive, 
very inefficient; that they ought to-be abolished; and that this 
bill ought to pass in order that the Presitlent may gain the 
power to abolish that ~vhich he, under the authority of the law, 
himself created. 

Mr. LEWIS. 1\!r. President1 if I were called upon to a ward 
a medal to the eminent junior Senator from 1\fissouri it would 
be as an inventor. The eminent Senator has invented interest
ing phraseology, put it in my mouth, and proceeded to assail it. 
I enjoy the performance as one who views a spectacle of inter
est, whether it is a "movie" or a tragedy. [Laughter.] 

l\.Ir. REED. Will the Senator from Illinois clas. ify himself, 
so that we may know whether he is now engaged in a " movie " 
a comedy, a tragedy, or a farce? [Laughter.] I certainly 
quoted him correctly. 

1\lr. LE\VIS. Really, in order that I may flatter the Senator, 
as he would deserve, when I am under his assault, of course I 
reflect a tragedy. · 

l\Ir. President, in the first place, the Senator is in error in his 
understanding of what I said. I never said that these adminis
trations are inefficient. I can not let the Senator put that in 
my mouth. I said they had been assailed as such; I said they 
had been assailed as expe>nsi ve. 

Now, l\Ir. President, I wish to correct the Senator. He and I 
contended o-ver the food-control bill for four days; an<l the 
eminent Senator from Missouri and I both know its contents 
from the view that we took of it. That law .put the power in 
the hands · of the President, and the President was permitted 
to create, as he has done, this administrator; but the power 
in the hands of the President to coordinate such agencies is 
confined to the very sources to which he may have committed 
the duty. It did not authorize him, Mr. President, to bestow 
upon the Interior Department, whose powets are prescribed 
by statute, or upon the Agricultural Department, whose privi
leges arid powers are prescribed by statute, the other powers 
and duties authorized by this statute. The eminent Senator 
from Missouri can not gainsay that. 

1\!r. REED. l\Ir. President, will the Senator permit me to 
gainsay it out of the statute? 

1\!r. LEWIS. I yield to the Senator. 
1\!r. REED. I read : 
The President is authorized

! omit a portion-
to utilize any department or agency of the Government, and to co
ordinate their activities so as to avoid any preventable loss or duplica-
tion of effort or funds. . · 

1\!r. LEWIS. Exactly; the Senator has finally reached the 
only necessvry section of the statute to which he omitted to 
advert, the limitation to prevent duplication or loss. That pro
vision did not refer to power; that referred to the fact that 
after the power is vested the President then can utilize the 
agencies to prevent duplications in the exercise of the power. I 
am not referring to duplications; I have heard that matter 
referred to constantly here; I am referring to the fact which 
I now assert that before this power could be put into either 
of the two departments and these extra duties imposed npon 
them, there woul<l have to be a legLslative act authorizing such 
bestowal of power and execution of duties in the Interior De
partment or in the Agricultural Department, respectively. 

Mr. REED. Will the Senator pardon me again? 
1\!r. LEWIS. I yield to the Senator. 
l\1r. REED. The Senator speaks of where the power is 

vested. Let me read : 
The President is authorized to make such regulations and issue such 

· orders as are essential effectively to carry out the provisions of this act. 

Will the Senator say that does not vest the power in the 
President? _ 

l\lr. LEWIS. I certainly say that it does not vest the power 
in the President to place these duties in the Interior Depart .. 
ment and the Agricultural Department, unless the acts of Con
gress which created those departments were amended so as to 
add these duties to their functions. 

.Mr. REED. Could they not be placed under the jurisdiction 
of the Department of Agriculture or the Department of the 
Interior? The words of the statute are: 

That in carrying out the purposes of this act the President is au
thorized • * • to utilize any depart!llent or agency of the Gov
ernment. 

Really I think the Senator ought candidly to admit that I am 
right about this; it may be asking a good deal of him, but I 
think he should admit it. 

Mr. LEWIS. Of course, I know my good friend always feels 
that when one differs from him he can not be candid, for the 
only candor the Senator would seem to desire disclosed would 
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be always that of agreeing with bim. I can not accept that 
standnrd of candor. I differ from the Senator. 

I again call the Senator's attention to the fact that while 
under the law which has gone into effect the Pre i<;lent i~ per
mitted to choose and to summon to his aid any agency he de
sire , in no wi e, :Mr. President, did that law authorize the 
rnterior Department, as such, or the Agricultural Department, 
as such, to enter upon the administration of the provisions of 
the act. The duties of tho e department having been defined 
by statute, they being statutory departments, there would have 
to be an act of Congress to impose upon them such duties and 
make them responsible for their performance. I again assert, 
sir, and most respectfully insi t, that by the very act that the 
eminent Senator holds in his hand I am verified. I therefore 
referred to that, sir, as one of the other illu trations. 

Now, sir, as to the auditor and comptrollers. There ne•er 
wa so clumsy a machinery densed by goTernment as in the 
early days we devi ed on the theory that every man was dis
honest and must be watched by another man. We adopted a 
theory of goYernment, sir, from a predece . or. We selected a 
man and called him an auditor; we put oYer him another man 
called a comptroller; we put each watching the other; and 
from that day to this, sir, in e•ery in tance of accounting 
these two branches have ever conflicted, with a view of show
ing either that in intelligence or efficiency, on the one hand, or 
in industry or hone ty, on the other, one was superior to the 
other. 'Ihis conflict, as Senators well know, for months and 
months has raged between the e two sources of vain conten
tion. A tatute of the United States created the e offices and 
defined their re pective dutie . Would the eminent lawyer 
from 1\fi souri, the eminent 1\Iember of the Senate, now say 
that if we were to unite the two, rl ing to the common sense 
of an ordinary corporation which has the po ·itions of secre
tary and treasurer united in one man and the po itions. of nee 
pre ident and general manager in another, a · theory of busi
nes government now that wa not then existing, for it was a 
kind of unwritten law, as Senators will recall to have one 
man as secretary an<.l another man as treasurer ; but now 
should we want a different system in government, us I bope 
will be po sible, and undertake to abolish thi duplex system 
and have a comptroller and auditor combined in one official, 
with clerks about hlm of E'Xpert knowledge, instead of having 
the e t\YO separate departments, with their hundreds of clerk , 
does my eminent friend from 1\lisso-uri say that could be done 
without a statute repealing the two separate tatutes that 
created those departments and vested in them certain powers 
and defined their duties? 

Mr. REED. l\Ir. President--
Mr. LEWIS. I yield to the Senator. 
l\1r. REED. Since the Senator continues making his argu

ment to me personally, which I regard as a •ery great com
pliment, I answer I do not agree with the Senator's facts. 
'l"'l1ere has been no roaring--

1\lr. LEWIS. " Raging" was the word. 
1\Ir. REED. "Ruging." I accept the correction, because I 

think it is quite as important as the other arguments of the 
Senator, and the di tinc-tion is quite as difficult. There has 
been no such dispute that ever came to my knowledge. We 
have ::t Comptroller of the Currency who is charged with the 
business pertaining to that particular office. For the main 
part he is the head of the national banking system. The office 
has been almost invariably administered with great efficiency. 
I will not say that there may not be some comptrollers in 
some other departments. 

l\Ir. LEWIS. Let me advise the Senator. There is a Comp
troller of the Currency, which is a separate office; but there is 
al~ o a Comptroller of the Tr a ury, and there are comptrollers 
in the other departments. It i to that I am alluding, and not. to 
the Comptroller of the Currency. 

1\lr. REED. Ver~ welL Then there are auditors. There is 
an Auditor for the War Department, an Auditor for the Treas
ury Department, an Auditor for the Post Office Department, 
and so forth. So we have the e great departments of govern
ment with, I think, all told, ix auditors for the whole business 
of the United States. Each of the e auditors has passing 
throuo-h his hands the bu ine of a particular department, 
an<.l I say that it would be the height of foolishne s to mix up the 
auditing of the Post Office accounts with the auditing of the ac
counts of the War Department an<l with the auditing of ac
counts of other departments 9f the Government. If that were 
e ential, and if shown to be e sential, it could easily be 
granted ; but nobody has made any such claim as that. W11at 
has that got to do with the prosecution of the war·? 

Mr. LEWIS. Mr. President, it appears as if the Senator had 
always misapprehended the purpose of this bill. The auditors 
and the comptrollers have had constant conflicts; they have 

been g-oing on ceasele ly. The Senator is to be congratulated 
in not having run against that condition; but be coucede by his 
argument that if \Ve sought to amalgamate them it would huve 
to be done by statute amending the tatutes creating them. If 
t11e nee ·ty arose--and, 1\Ir. President, there are r asons in 
the mind of every man here leading to the belief that they 
might arise-that could only be done by a statute superseding 
the other tatutes creating those officers and their partl ular 
duties which have run couute1· to each other and oftentimes in 
conflict. There is anotl1er illu tration ; I tender it. 

The Senator must understand '''hen I1e say I adur my 
argument occasionally to him, that it is because he entertained 
the Senate the other day with a very full and elaborate argu
ment against the bill-all as an unnece sary measure ; then 
following one query after the other, calling on Senator to 
point out any siturrtion which required a statute to remove; 
and at one point in his ru·o-ument the Senator "~m remember 
he said " I pause for a reply." I arose and stated it was my 
intention to inform the Senator of many instances, but I would 
not interrupt his argument by doing o then ; but I could not 
permit my silence to be con trued as lnc1icating that I had no 
knowledge of the neces ity. I now reply to him, becau e his 
query was then addre ed to me. ' 

Mr. OVERMAN. 1\Ir. President--
. l\fr. LEWIS. I yie1d to the Senator from North Carolina. 

1\Ir. OVERl\:I.Al~. In the entire Treasury Department of the 
United States there is but one comptroller. Throuah his hands 
all the account~ pa s; wherea , a the Senator says, there are 
six auditors. If we only haYe one Comptroller of the Trea ury 
to pass upon accounts, what is the necessity for having six 
auditors? 

Mr. REED. Mr. President--
l\Ir. LEWIS. I yield to the Senator from Missouri. 
1\Ir. REED. It ls almost useless to go into a detail of that 

kind, because, if we. were to pass upon i-t properly-a careful 
investigation of the duties of each of tltese officers-it does not 
at all go to the principle contained in this bjll 

I am Yery sure that if the Senator from North Carolina will 
investigate the various auditor ' offices he will not come back 
with a demand for their con olidation. For in tance, the Audi
tor of the Post Office Department is an office which I imagine 
employs, \\ithout having accurate information, probably 200 
clerks. The accounts of every post office in the United States go 
through that office and are checked up, so that almo t e•ery 
po tmaster in the United States, at the clo e of the day's bu i
ness, has had his reports thoroughly audited; and if there is a. 
mistake made, his attention is called to it. 

Mr. President, the Auditor of the ·war Department audits the 
accounts that come in from the War Department. It i ru1 
entirely different kind of bu iness. It has to do with the puy of 
men and the expenditures of men engaged in the military L rv-

. ice; it is confined to that branch of work ; it is as illffer nt from 
the post-office bUJ iness as it is pos ible to conceive. Now, what 
good would result from taking the accounts of the po t offices 
and the accounts of the officers of the. Army and jumbling them 
together in one office. If that were done, I appr hend thnt the 
cry would go forth at once for a eparation. Certainly we have 
no demand now for the consolidation of tho e two offices. 
Neither will the Senator who now so eloquently defends this 
bill a sert to us that the President desires or asks or demands 
any such power; nor will the distinguished Senator who is 
sponsor for thls bill assert that the President has demanded or 
a. ked for the pa sage of this bill in order that he may con oli
date the business of the six auditors of this Government. 'Ve 
know that is not the purpose of this bill. We ought to be frank 
with each other; we know that it is not proposed to pause in the 
midst of this war and reorganize all the ordinary machinery 
of this Government. 

But the Senator also knows that if we were requested to pass 
a. bill th.at would consolidate the e six auditor , we would call in 
the auditors and other men, and a. k them about it, and if we 
found that it was wi ewe would o-rant the power in a moment 
If we found that it was imprudent, we ought, as Members of this 
body, to deny the power. . 

l\Ir. OVERMAN. Mr. President, in answer to the Senator as 
to what good it would do, I say it would save several millions 
of dollars, in the first place. 

1\Ir. REED. 1\fr. President, will the Senator be specific? It 
will save millions of dollars how? 

.Mr. OYERl\IAN. By the di missal of hundreds of clerks. 
llfr. LEWIS. l\fr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Senators must address the 

Chair. 
Mr. LEWIS. Mr. President, I should like to say that I want 

to yield to Senators to answer any inquiry; but I trust Senators 
will realize that while I wish to do so, entering into a full dis-
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cu sion of a foreign question, which the Senator from Missouri 
has entered upon, would take us far afield. I only call attention 
to that. I now yield to the Senator from North Carolina. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Illinois 
yield to the Senator from North Carolina for a question? 

l\lr. LEWIS. I do. 
Mr. OVERMAN. I want to say that all any one of these 

departments needs is one auditor. These great business men, 
great nccountants, the best in the United Stutes, met :..nd investi
gutecl this matter, and ..nade a unanimous report that we needed 
but one auditor. I would rather take the opinion of those men 
about this matter than to take even the opinion of the distin
gui hed lawyer and statesman from Missouri. 
· 1\lr. REED. Well, Mr. President, I am much obliged to the 

Senfttor--
l\1r. LEWIS. Mr. President, having the floor, I yield to the 

Senator from Missouri. 
l\1r. OVERMAN. Let me say another thing, and then I will 

yie'ld to the Senator. Two of the greatest business organiza
tioll in the United States, the United States Steel Corporation 
and the Standard Oil Co., that do billions of dollars of business 
in this country every year, ha\e but one auditor each. They have 
but one comptroller each. If that is a good business method for 
them, it ought to be a good business method for the Government. 

l\1r. REED. l\1r. President, I started to say that I am much 
obliged to the Senator in charge of this bill for his bit of irony. 

Mr. OVERMAN. Oh, no; it was not irony. · 
~1r. REED. But I have this to say: I have seen a great many 

specimens of these gentlemen who go about on earth reforming 
the business of other men-these efficiency experts. For the 
most part they are men who can not get a decent job in a 
responsible firm. They are like expert witnesses in a case in 
court-they return a decision, or an opinion, according to the 
side that employs them. I would rather have the opinion of the 
Auditor for the Post Office Department-who is not of my party, 
whom I do not know personally, but who has been kept in that 
office for many years, through several administrations-as to 
whether that office ought to be abolished than the opinion of 
any set of gentlemen brought in here to make an ex parte report. 
I would rather have the opinion of any one of the Government 
auditors, and I would rather exercise my own judgment in the 
matter after an investigation, than have their opinion. But, 
so far as this doctrine is concerned, that big business houses 
huve only one auditor, of course that is the ordinary rul~; and 
yet we will find out that if they have one head auditor, every 
large business house has a large number of other men who 
perform the duties of auditors and who are sent from place to 
place to audit the books of concerns. I undertake to say that 
such an institution as the Armour Packing Co. probably has not 
less than 20 auditors, and that the business is conducted as an 
entirety, although it is, in the main, a very simple business. 

But the business of the Government of the United States is the 
equivalent of that of a hundred great concerns. Perhaps that 
is an understatement. We have one branch of our Government 
that deals with the great questions of transportation. We have 
another branch of our Government that deals with the question 
of the collection of taxes. We have another branch of our 
Government that has to do with excises. We have another 
branch of our Government that conducts, singly and alone, the 
greatest business there is on this earth, the greatest business 
there ever has been on this earth-the Post Office Department
an institution that does business with mon individuals every 
day than the Steel Corporation does business with in 20 years. 
We have an Army, we have a Navy, we have commissions and 
boards almost without number, we are conducting manifold ac
tivities. When you can get all the fiscal busine s of that great 
Government which transacts the affairs governmentally, and 
to some extent in a business way, of 104,000,000 people audited 
by six men, you have the proposition uown to about as fine a 
point as can be conceived. 

·l\Ir. LEWIS. Mr. President, of coUl·se, if so, that merely 
argues whether it is wise or not. That merely comes back to 
the question of whose opinion I should take. If the Pre ident 
shall conclude that out of economy and for considerations of 
better service there should be this consolidation, and the eminent 
Senator from Missouri shall differ, let us say, as we said wh~n 
we began, it is a mere difference of opinion. But the question 
we are considering now is this: Is not this statute necessary 
in order to permit such consolidation if, in the opinion of those 
who shall judge of the matter, it is necessary? The eminent 
~enator from :!\fissouri is compelled to concede that a statute 
would be required to effect it. 

Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President--
1\fr. LE\VIS. I yield to the Senator from Nebraska. 
Mr. NORRIS. I am not on the committee that reported this 

bill, and I am one who ~s seeking light. Am I right in reaching 

the con~lusion from the Senator's argument that if this bill is 
passed the President, under the powers granted to him, will 
consolidate all these auditors? 

l\Ir. LEWIS. Mr. President, let me say to the Senator that 
I have not the slightest knowledge whatever of what particular 
things the President intends to do under this bill. I have a very 
complete knowledge of things that ought to be done, as I see 
them. I say to the Senator that I am replying, in the detail 
which I am presenting, to the query of the junior Senator from 
Pennsylvania [Mr. KNox], the junior Senator from l\1is!':om·i [l\!r. 
REED], and the Senator from Georgia [Mr. SMITH] from time to 
time, asking what things could be done under this bill which, 
under the law as it now stands, could not be done. 

l\1r. NORRIS. l\lr. President, I agree with the SenatOl' that 
the law as it now stands would not permit the consolidation of 
these auditors; but it does seem to me that the legislative 
branch of the Government ought to decide whether they should 
be consolidated, and if they are to dedde that question, how 
can they do it unless to them is presented the evidence on both 
sides of the proposition? 

Mr. LEWIS. It may be that there is not a necessity. It may 
be that it is not wise. I merely present it as one of the in
stances where, according to my judgment. there ought to be a 
change, and where under the bill a change could be made; 
as illustrating one of many instances which I have given where 
a law would have to be passed if a change was to be made. 

Mr. NORRIS. Then, let me ask the Senator this Question. 
I am uninformed on the subject. I am asking for information. 
I want to vote for this bill if, after the discussion and the 
debate, I am convinced that it ought to be passed; but can not 
somebody who is in favor of the bill tell us this : Does not the 
President know, and has he not informed those who are behinu 
this bill, just what consolidations of government he proposes to 
bring about · in case the power is granted? Can the Senator 
from illinois give me that information ? 

Mr. LEWIS. Mr. President, I can not reply to the Senator 
with the direct information. I can not give him any informa
tion as coming from the President. I can only assure him that 
I have every confidence that any Senator could get that in
formation from the President by addressing him and asking 
his views, for, if he has them crystallized already, I can not 
myself see why he would not convey them; but they have not 
been conveyed to me altogether. 

l\fr. NORRIS. Is it not the usual course, when such a thing 
as this takes place-when a change of law comes about that the 
President desires-that, through the instrumentality of the com
mittee, or a message of the President, or ~ letter, we can get. 
somewhat in detail, at least, the exact things that he desires 
to do? 

l\lr. LEWIS. Mr. President, it may be appropriate at the 
proper time that information should come. 

l\1r. NORRIS. Is not this the proper time? 
l\1r. LEWIS. I have taken it for granted that Senators 

would acquaint themselves, if they desired, as to any particular 
branch of the Government in which they are interested. I am 
merely giving illustrations of branches which, according to my 
judgment, should be consolidated, or which might be consoli~ 
dated, which under this bill could be consolidated, but without 
the bill could not be. But I assure the Senator that I am not 
speaking with any express authority to me to state the par~ 
ticular things which are to be consolidated. 

l\lr. NORRIS. Ought we not to inquire before we pass a bill 
of this magnitude, conveying the very comprehensive powers 
that it does, by which all the branches and bureaus of the 
Government could be absolutely changed or consolidated, just· 
what is goin.~ to be done if we pass the bill? 

l\1r. LEWIS. The inquiry of the Senator is not foreign to the 
subject of our deliberations. It is a very natural one, and I 
have no doubt that if addressed to the source from whence he 
would get his information he would get a reply quite as full as 
he would desiri and as full as I could give him or could get 
from anyone to give him. · 
· Mr. NORRIS. Does the Senator think that when a bill of 
this kind comes up each individual Senator ought to see the 
President and endeavor to find out what he proposed to do in 
case the bill is passed? Ought not that information to come 
through the committee? 

l\lr. LEWIS. If the Senator dicl me the compliment to hear 
the early part of my argument--

l\1r. NORRIS. I heard the Senator's argument. 
J.\.Ir. LEWIS. He would have ascertained that my position 

was that this bill had for its pu1'pose to lea\e the President in a 
position where, if .anything arose suddenly that required im
mediate action, we gave him authority to act, but that in each 
instance I took it for granted we would be informed before the 
execution of the a ct. 
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l\lr . . NORRIS. I beard tbe Senator's argument to that effect, 
and, while I .have great -respect for the Senator's opinion, I do 
not agree with him in that conclusion. I agree with him in what 
I belieTe to be .now his later argument~that, for instance, the 
President could not consolidate the Auditor for the War De
partment with the Auditor for the Post Office Department :unless 
there were a statute giving him that authority. I understood 
the Senator just Tecently to argue that propoSition and to cite 
that as an instance where it was necessary to pass a statute in 
order to have it done. H seems to me, with due respect to the 
Senator~ t:h..'lt that is really a contradiction of his broader state
ment that in reality this bill is not necessary, because it does rtot 
convey any new power; that the President already possesses it. 
Of course, if be doe possess it, then there ls not any real reason 
why \Ye sllould pass the 'bill, 

1\Ir. LEWIS. Mr. President. the Senator overlooked the fact 
that I pointed out that, accoi·ding to my view of the matter, 
because of the -differences on the part of Senators as to the 
power existing it was necessary to pass the bill to make dear 
the power. Now, let me pass on to some of these lists. 

1\Ir. REED. Air. President, will the Senator yield to me? 
:A.'lr. LEWIS. On the question of the auditor and the comp

trolla· ' I assure -the Senator .I am not interested. The great 
interest the :Senator from Missouri manifests in the question 
as to whether they shall .be consolidated, I assure him, is not 
to my mind at this time important. I was merely demonstrat
ing departments which could not be consolidated, where ·econo
mies could not be effected, where branches could not be lopped 
off and new authority conferred witho:ut statutory powers, as a 
reply to the position taken by eminent Senators on the fioor 
who sincerely believe that all the po-wer that the President 
could exercise or would exercise in this matter had a.l::ready ueeu 
conv-eyed and -conferred by the general power that is within him. 
That was all of my argument on that :bt·anch. · 

Mr. NORRIS. 1\h·. President, as r understand the statement 
made by various Senators, it is that we have already <Conferred 
upon the President all the power that is necessary in carrying 
on the war, -and that this 'is -a war measure, and if any addi
tional power can be suggested which would be -of assistance in 
carrying on the war they would readily grant U. Now, per
sonally, I concede that proposition to begin with, ·Or if I had 
any doubt about it I would waive the doubt in favor of giving 
the President the authority. But U does seem to me that the 
President, or some one here t•epresenting the President, ought 
to tell us just what is going to be done; and then ·it seems to 
me we ought to pass a law. girtng that speeifie authority, rather 
than this blanket authority. · 

l\Ir. LEWIS. Of course, 1\lr. President, I ·appreciate thnt 
there are differences as to that; and it is because of those d.iffer
ences that we have the bill before 'US, and the debate on the 
part .of Senators. 

Now, Ml:. President, let me make another suggestion which 
will interest the Senator from Missomi. 

Mr. REED. Mr. President. before the Senator leaves the 
question of the auditors, will he yicl.d to me? 

Mr. · LEWIS. I yield to the Senator from 1\fissonrl. 
Mr. REED. That matter has been cited not onl.Y by the 'Sen

ator from lllinois but by the Senator in charge of this bill, as 
being a place where there ought to be consolidation. The Sen
ator in charge of the bill cites it as a prominent example. He 
.states that millions Of dollars could be saved by the .consolida
tion~ .and that six very eminent gentlemen have reported in 
favor of this con.solidation. Let me ask the Senator from 

. North Carolina if be thinks the consolidation ought to be merely 
temporary, if it is to effect so marvelous .a result! 

Mr .. OVEILI\IAN. Mr. President, as the Senator is asking me 
a question, I should 1ike to answer it. 

Mr. REED. I have not finished stating it. 
Mr. OVERMAN. Very wen. 
l\1r. nEED. Now, 1\Ir. President, the whole argument we 

have beard is that there are six wicked auditors ho are squan
dering millions of dollars of money, and that their .business. 
ought to be consolidated and put under one head; and yet, that 
proposition is brought forward in a bill temporary in its char
acter; for, observe, I read: 

This act shall remain in force during the continuance of the present 
war and for one year after the termination of the war. 

And I read now the last clause: 
Upon the te.r.ruinai:ion of this act-

-which will be at the end of the war and one year thereafter
an executive or administrative agencies, departments, commis ions, 
bureans, offices. or officers shall exercise the same functions, duties, and 
powers as heretofore or as hereafter by law may be ·provided, any 
authorization of the President under this act to the ·contrary notwith
standing. 

· So that if the evils of which the , Senators speak are of the 
character they express, they ought not to be ,bringing them in 
under the terms of this temporary measure ; but they should 
come here with a specific bill propo ing a permanent abolition 
of the departments which they claim are so wasteful. 

Mr. OVERMAN. · :Mr. President, I am sorry the Senator did 
not understand either my original speeeh or the speech of my 
friend the ·distinguished and eloquent Senator from Illinois 
who now has the .floor. I argued in my speech thut there was 
.confusion and duplication in every department of the Govern
ment; that for a hundred years, according to l\l.r. Taft, there 
had grown up the most unscientific Gove1·nment {)n earth ; and 
I illustrated these six auditors as ·one lnstance Qf that, as 
:given by Mr. Taft himself and by the Bureau of E'ffieiency .. 
But .anybody w.Q.o reads the bill knows that this bill will pot 
:affect th~ auditors unless it is don.e for the purpose Qf carry
ing on the war. As the Senator from IITinois says. it will 
take a. statute to consolidate ·them. Therefore, without know
ing or pretending to say what power the President wnnts for 
•any specific object, for he .does not know bim~elf, he wants 
this :general power for fighting the war, tl.lld for no other pur
:pose, and :it is limited to fighting the wur. Be has been ahle 
to get statutes passed for that -purpose. He has sent down 
here ~·ecommend.a.tions for little popgnn bills to go thnmgh 
Ocmgress, until we have had to pass seven or eight bills tlt::it 
nob-ody t011 earth was -opposed to.; and every day something is 
·coming up by which the President, if he had this authority, 
could coordinate -and consolidate certain furu•tions without 
having any particular department of the Government in his 
mind. Now, that ·is the illustration. 

Mr. llEED. l\Ir. President--
The PRESIDING OFFiiCER. Does the .Senator from ·nu • . 

nois yield to the .Senatar from Missouri! 
l\.Ir. LEWIS. I yield to the Senator from Missouri 
lir. REED. Now, ·observe: The Senator in charge of this bill 

tells us that ·afrer having talked .all this time about the auditors 
in connection with the war, he did not mean to say they were 
important at -all. 

Mr. OVERMAN. For rfighting the war. 
Mr. REED. For fighting the war. So that ~· only thing 

the Senator has been able to cite in ·support of a bill which is 
expressly limit('d to fighting the war is something that has 
nothing to d:O with fighting the war. Once more illu.<:trating 
what I :said in th.e beginning of this d.ehate, that the Senator, 
after :Six weeks' study, had been unable to tell us .a :-ingle thing 
that ought to be done. 

iBut again, the Senator has once more indulged in a statement 
wbic'h he has often made, and which I think must please him 
v.ery :well, because he makes 1t eve~·y time this bill is IUp-that 
our GovernmE>nt has e:rowi:l. up for a hundred y-ears, ru:ld that it 
is full of confusion and duplication, .and is the ruost unscientific 
government on earth, referring, of course, to its business activi
ties. Now, the Senator says this bill is brought in here to 
rectify that ; and yet, by express language, he limits it to the 
time of this war, aru:l provides tlmt ·at the end of tilts war, and 
12 months thereafter, we shall go back to the confusion~ we shall 
go back to the r1upUcation, we shall return to the most unscien
tific government on earth. 

I want to indulge in no harsh statement, and -: will not; but 
I wm say that I am unable to understand the argument of a 
Senator which asSP..rts that ·our Government is the most unscien
tific ·on earth, and that it is full of confusion and tfull of dupli
cation, ru1d hence th11t this bill must be pnsRed, and tl1en that 
proposes, in an amendment brought in by the Senator himself 
in the committee, to go back at the eml of the war to tlae oLd 
contusion :and to the old inefficiency. 

Mr. OVERMAN. l\1r. President, the Senator is mistaken 
about my being the author of the bill, but I favor it. 

1\fr. LEWIS. l\1.r. President, let me l'eply to the Senator from 
l\1issouri. 

The Senator from Missouri has an aptitude of misapprehend
ing a situation wben it uits the conspiracy of his logic. 'l'h.is 
bill -does not occupy any such position n.s the eminent Senntor'-s 
premises would convey. The bill does not provide that these 
mrrections hall be but for two years. The l>ill provitles that 
the thing done by the Executive order of the President shall be 
but for two years, leaving it later, let us hope, to the ordinary 
patriotism and senRe of thi body, tbat if what is done by an 
Executive order under this bHI should within the time -of the 
war be shown to be just ::mel applicable to peace times, then this 
body, by spedfic uct of legislation, woul<.l continue it. 

The provision of the bill i not, as the eminent Senator would 
have us think when be bold it up us having a ridiculous as.p t, 
in that the fhing it elf, if right, i right in peace as well us in 
war, but limited by •us to war :onlly. The bill (}{)es that thing 
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which tbe Comrtitution of the UniteCl States :permits. Wha.t is ~ ro yemr mimls, that I need not at this time allucle t-o-the 
it? The Constitution provides, first, that n.o appropriation fer -si-turution confused because of want of ·power in the insulnr de
·war purposes -shaH -exceed two yea:rs; -second, .Mr. President, partment that is necessary to properly admini.stel" tbe present 
that the attitude of the PreSident in war matte1·s shall Dnly -cemp1icatio-n, but W.hicb anly a war d-epartment hat.~ by law; 
be through war times. All that this bill does is to say that the No -one 'can -deny that if by Executive order now in five min
thing which we permit the President to do by Executive order utes you cou1d place tbe needed funct:i:(}ns in the hands of tl1e 
shall itself only remain in force as :an ExecuUve order within f;eeret.a.ry of War -or the Seeretary of State that it would not be 
that time. done. ~fr. Pr~ident, it can not ·be ·done. ".."Jle Insular Commis-

The Senator seems not to apprehend, but to wholly misappre- sion 'has powers which can not be merged into tho e of the Sec
bend, this rnea~m·e. Therefore. if at the end of the war it were retary of War er· the Secretary of State for even war uses with-

· to lap e, and this bo-dy, through the precedent that was estab- out a statute repealing the powers that are now in the hands 
lished, the evidence that was given, desired then in peace times exercised 'by the commission. 
to renew it, it is within its privilege. That is all , this bill does. l\1r. REED. What power does the Senator refer to'? 
It merely conforms to the constitutional cla:use respecting ·war · Mr. LE\VIS. The commission, by the administration of these 
and appropriations in time of war. islands, has the power vested in the-m ta administer them, and 

Mr. REBD. Mr. President-- now are they· to be denied by statute if it is desired to vest them 
Mr. LEWIS. I yield to the Senator, having, I tru.st, cor- in the Secretary of State for ~rtain diplomatic reasons? The 

rected his misapprehension. . Senator will I am 'Sure say that I am now right, that I want to 
.l\Ir. REED. 1\lr. President, the Senator bas not only net cor- do it by statute. 

r-ected my misapprehension, but I was under no misapprehen- Mr.- REED. · What pov.,·er does the Senator refer to? What 
sion. In the first place, let me call the Senator's attention to the the ·SenatQr refers to 1 .am 'Uilable to determine. 
fact that there is no statutory two-yeru· limitation upon this Mr. LEWIS. I took it for granted that the Senator is aC'· 
bill. This is not an appropriation bill l suggest that the Sena- quainted with the blll and likewise that be is acquainted with 
tor read it. This bill can b.e made to last until .a Dnngress the powers and duties of the Secretary Df War, and that he is 
shall repeal it. It can be made a'3 per_petnal as any .other law of equally a:cquainted with the duties and powers of the Secretary 
the Republic, and its beneficence can be extend-ed to all .ages of State. Those are the powers ~o whi.cb I refer. 
and an times, save as .a future Congr.ess may repeal tt. as {Jon- 1\Ir. REED. \Vh.at ·is the trouble? What is ·u about'! 
gress can repeal any other statute. :Senators stand here de- Mr. LEWIS. The Senat.or is equally ·advised, as I am. -of the 
claiming that there are certain enormities In government that trouble which 'STITI·<mnds this Government just now. It is tllat 
mu t be wiped out, and that there are .certain millions of dol- main trouble we are now seeking to meet and the tre>ubles that 
lars that are being wasted that must be saved; and :yet they have come one by QD.e. 

bring in a b.i11 whicb expressly provides- 1\!r. REED. What is '!t tbe Senator wants to -do? 
that this act shall rf'main in !o.rce during the continuance -of ·the present l\Ir. LEWIS. It is immaterial wllat this Semrtor wants to do 
'var and 1or one :rear afte.r tbe termination of :the war by the 'P"N?dama- or what another wants to have done. 
tion or the .treaty of pette. or at -~>"UCh earlier :time during the sn1d year 'Mr REED What · th t th· .q? 'I'h t · h -4- I . ~ t ·d t 
as the Pre!Oid.ent ma.,- designate. • . . 1S a lllo • :a 1S w 3:L wan e o 

And then the final ,clause of the billL, I repeat, is: get. . . . . . . . . . 
i t1 

4' t'h•~ t all t• .. 1 .. tr ti Mr. LEWIS. The Senator can get blS mformahon from such 
U:pon lthe term na. :on 01 -u:; e.c ereeu 1ve o.r a.um .ms a . ve . ·t t · ·th th · t 

agencies, ~artments, commissions, bureB.lls, om·ces, :or o::fficers :shall source as -eA-'"Pee s o e~erc1se e au. orl. Y .. 
. ex-ercise the same functions. duties, and powers as heretofore or as here- Mr. REED. That TS the most illurm.natmg remark I hav8 
after by law may be provided. any au_thomation of the President under heard th-e SenatDr make. !Laughter.] 
this ad to the eontn1.r7 notwithstandmg. :Mr. LEWIS. I must admit that there is that in the Senator's 

So that the Senator surely can not claim that it is :proposed speech which disclDses to all need of illumination. The emi
by this bill to permnnentiy reform tl::re v:arious departments and nent Senator fr6m 1\Iissourl sh-ould be grateful to any source 
agencies of this Government. The bill is 'b'rought forward as a from whence it eomes. {Laughter.] 
war measure.~ure and sim~le; ~nd. a:t the end of the war, b! Now, Mr. President. I wish to continue this debate. I wan.t 
e:xvress prov1s1on-not by rmpli~tion, but by. express P.l'O'Vl- to invite the attention 'Of the Senator from Georgia and the 
swn-we go back to the exact p-omt where we will be when th~ Senat-or from Missouri :and the -senator frQm Iowa. I should. 
bill. is p.assed . . I do not see how Senators can <;lisp?te tbat :fad, like to have the S.enatQr from Georgia [Mr. SMITH] -appriged 
which lles upon the surface of the bill, and which 1s as plam as of the fact that I now touell -on that subject. Much is said abouf! 
the language of ma.n can make it. the Federal Reserve Board and much has been said about tha 

Mr. LEWIS. Mr. President, I have yielded to this contribu- Federal Trad-e Commission,' as though these were sacred things 
tion. to m y address possibly to ~prove 'it so as to a~~ct at- not to be profaned by supervision. What sanctity in gQvern
tentlOn b7 what others have sa1d to what I have sa1d m my m~t has established these boar"(}s and their Tight of so-.;:ereign 
speech. existence? Where is any -superlative wisdom on the part Qf 

.But, sir, 1 desire to ·say to the eminent Senat.or from Missouri those e.x:erei-sing and executing th"Effie duties, whi-ch shou-ld be for 
he aga.in 1s under a misapprehension as to the measure, .aoo I the benefit of this Nati'()]l? Now, as to the Interstate C<>mrnerce 
am of the opinion that had he not been under :a misapprehension Commission, where is any vested right of 'Office on fhe part of a-ny 
we would have bad his valiant support to the full ertent · that man who is a member of the Interstate ()Qmmerce Comm.iRSion? 
we have hnd his opposition. The bill provides tbat these Where is any sacred privilege on the pa·rt of any man who i-s a 
changes shall not have any longer effect as changes .under the member of the Federal Reserve Board -or an equal sanctity 11pou 
~utive order, but there is nothing whatever in the provision . the part -of a member of tile Federal Trade Commission to re
to prevent this b-ody from continuing the .act, as it will be called main in office or to be exempt from revision of dutie;? . I an.<~wer 
upon to continue many acts which were passed purely for use the Senator I oo not know what is in the mind of the Presi-dent. 
of .war, or to am-end them. The mere fact that the bill itself I do not h.'"Dow what will be done under the law in detail~ but I 
does not give to the Executive the right to exercise perpetual say to the Senator, and you can -draw any deduction from wh-at 
power is to its virtue and not as a vice a.gain..<:~t it. I am now saying, that if I were in eontrol of the (}Qvernment I 

I should like to address one ~other suggestion to the Senator woul-d on to-morrow abolish the board known as the Interstate 
from Georgia .as well as t(, the junior Senator from Pennsyl- Commerce Commission. I would abolish the board known as the 
vania, keeping their interest as expressed in mind. Sir, we Federal Trade Commission. I would abolish the board known 
have lately taken the Virgin Islands. They are proceeding to as the F-ederal Reserve Board. I would for coordination and 
administer -them. Certain con<li.tions I need not t·ecur to .on economy constitute one gener:a'l board Df finance and transporta
the floor ha>e transpired concerning them. Would the Senator tion, a number of which w-ould be expert in b.anking and finance, 
.fr:om Missouri now quickly merge the duties of the Insular Com- a number of which, as business men, would be expert in business, 
mission and -assume to administer the Virgin Island with the a number .of which would be exper-t in railroads. This consti· 
War Department or the Depa.rtment of State with.out a statute tuted, concentrated, consolidated board of finance and transpor
authorizing the President to d~ it? We creat-ed here, in my judg- t.a.tion :would he the .fit.o-:ellCY to tnmsact all the matters now done 
ment, through the wise policy of a previous ad.ministrati~n. an by .all tbe bo.ards I mention. I wDuld haven part of the board 
insular department to separate it from the conditions which treat the subject in which it w.as skille~ another part of the 
then existed .and were burdensome. That now has assumed to board treating the subject .in which it was skilled, and I, sir., 
administer it. Let me &ly, and I am anxious not to wander would continue that systelll. I w:ould not -continue these vari:otN 
within the privilege -of ·the tl~or, · Mr. Presklent. anxious to boards as they now exist. There are too many of these boards, 
administer at this ti.-me within the full meaning of the law and they have created what this country feels are too IDS1l7 
that vested this control i:a the insular possessions, w-e find official boarders upon the Government. 
saddellly a "form of \Var aamiuistrn.tiou J)Ut apon th-e l'nsnlar For myself, sir~ without knowing what shalJ he. dG:ne under tile 
Commission because ,of· the situation .of those islan-ds by a con- act, I say to the Senate that if it does allow that form of conso'li
d i tion the public papers a nd other infor mation suggest at once dation for the purpose of the war financing a nd railroadin g, while 

, 
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the railroads are being controlled by the Governmen~ it should 
all b_e done through one single board, under one -single influence, 
exercised by one single agency. 

At the sa_me time I favor the control of business by the same 
agency necessary to be controlled in order to control the war, 
and by the same agency I would have finance, transportation, 
and trade go along with each other, concentrated and consoli
dated harmoniously, instead of being conducted by different 
boards conflicting with each other and contesting in jurisdic
tion in the work of each other either out of pride of power or 
jealousy of personneL 

Mr. CUMMINS and Mr. WADSWORTH addressed the Chair. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Illi

nois yield ; and if so, to whom? 
Mr. LEWIS. If the Senator from New York will permit 

me, the Senator from Iowa has risen fu•st, and I yield to him, 
and then I will yield to the Senator from New York. 

Mr. CUMMINS. There may be very much merit in the sug
gestion just made by the Senator from Illinois, and if it were 
proposed Congeess might adopt that plan. I only rose to ask 
the Senator from Illinois whether, in his opinion, this bill con
fers upon the President authority to create any such board as 
he has described of distinguished financiers and skilled men 
in the tran portation service? 

Mr. LEWIS. My reply to the Senator is that this bill does 
permit the President of the United States, as I read the bill, to 
establish the boat~d as an agency, then to take certain mem
bers of the Federal Reserve Board, certain members of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission, certain members of the Fed
eral Trade Commission, using the men who have just been 
named as constituting the main board, and concentrate all their 
efforts in one. That would be the coordination and utilization 
of the agencies of the Government as premitted in the bill. 
Such is my reply to the Senator. 

1\fr. CUMMINS. I think the Senator from Illinois bas mis
apprehended the bill as fully as he believed the Senator from 
Missouri bad misapprehended it. I do not find in the bill any 
authority to create any such board. The President can take an 
agency or a commi$sion or an officer existing now under the 
laws of the United States and transfer to that office, that 
agency, that commission the power which he desires that it may 
use. . 

Mr. LEWIS. By using the word " board " I might have caused 
the Senate to feel that I meant to create an original tribunal 
merely called a board. I used that word· before because we have 
been using it in connection with what we have called the Fedet•al 
Reserve Board and the Federal Trade Commission. Of course, I 
mean an agency, born of the consolidation, by any name. I 
invite the Senator's attention now to section 1, lines 9 ancllO. 

Mr. FLETCHER. · Mr. Presiderit--
1\Ir. LEWIS. In just a moment. One says where the PJ·esi

dent as Commander in Chief of the land and naval forces is 
authorized "to make such redistribution of functions among 
executive agencies as he may deem necessary, including any 
functions, duties, and powers hitherto by law conferred upon 
any executive department, commission, bureau, agency, office, or 
offirer." I yield. to the Senator from Florida. 

1\Ir. FLETCHER. I desire to call the Senator's attention to 
the report of the committee, which perhaps answers the question 
of the Senator from Iowa with reference to this particular bill. 
As originally introduced the bill probably would have given 
such authority and power as the Senator from Iowa suggests, 
an(l the Senator from Illinois may have that in mind, but if the 
Senator will look at page 3, beginning with line 4, he will see 
that the committee has reported the following language to be 
stricken from the bill as it was originally introduced, to wit: 

And to employ by Executive order any additional agency or agencies 
and to vest therein the performance of such functions as he may deem 
appropriate. 

That provision in the original bill, if the report of the com
mittee is adopted, would be eliminat~. and it would be under 
that provision, I think, that the authority would be found to 
do what has been suggested by the Senator from Illinois. 

Mr. CUMMINS. I am very much opposed to the provision in 
its present form for reasons which I shall give the Senate before 
the debate concludes. I did not suppose, however, that it con
tained the power which has just been claimed by the Senator 
from Illinois. If it does it is infinitely more dangerous and 
menacing and indefensible than I supposed it to be. I shall 
not, however, characterize the bill as I would characterize it if 
I thought it contained any such power as the Senator has now 
Sl:ggested. 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. Mr. President--. 
Mr. LEWIS. I yield to the Senator from Georgia. 

. Mr. SMITH of Georgia. I desire to express . my full agree
ment with the Senator from DUnois as to the meaning of this 

bill. The language ~t the close of the section that was stricken 
out as originally drawn reads- · 
and to employ br Execntiv~ order .any additional agency or agencies 
an!l to vest therem the performance of such functions as he may deem 
appropliate. 

That was the original draft, and it was just as broad as lan
guage could ma~e it .. Th~ committee struck that out and put 
other language m which m practical effect accomplishes pre
cisely the same result. Let me read it. Section 2 was amended 
so as to provid~ 

That in carrying out the purposes of_ this act the Presillent is au
thorized to utilize-

A new word-
to utiJiz.e, cool'fiinate, or C?nsolidate any executive or administrative 
commissiOns, bureaus, agencies, offices, or officers now existing by law. 

Mr. President, under the Council of National Defense there 
were innumerable executive and administrative agencies. Under 
the food and fuel act and under the alien enemy act the Presi
dent ~as given the right to create and has created innumerable 
agencies. Any of the agencies put into any of these places may 
be taken by the ~resident and put into a board, as this bill is 
drawn. In practical effect it gives a free hand to create an 
agency under the existing hrws and to transfer to them any of 
the powers covered by the bill. It practically ..,.oes back in my 
·opinion, to the bill as it was first written. o ' 

~ do not always agree with the Senator from Tilinois but I 
enJOY the privilege of agreeing with his construction of the bilL 

:Mr. LEWIS. I regret to hear that my eminent friend from 
Geor!?a does not always agree with me, and thus is \HOllO' at 
any time. . ""' 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. I wish the Senator was always right. 
:Mr. LEWI~. I regret that at any other time I may have been 

thought wrong by the Senator. Now, sir, looking at the legal 
conclusion, we are discussing now what, under the bill could 
be .done. .senators have inveighed against my positio~. My 
emment friend from Missouri anQ. others have done so. I have 
now pointed - o~t specifirally a thing in which I am greatly 'in
terested. HaVIng watched the movements of our Government I 
ha':e p~inted ?ut the particular thing that ought to be do~e 
which, m my JUdgment, also would point to a success that the 
bill would bring if in the conduct of the war, the admilli tration 
of the Government, the President feels-that such would be neces- • 
sary to win the war or accomplish any object in the war. I 
hold th~t under the bill these things that I pointed out could be 
do_ne,. and I appeal to Senators opposing the bill, and I propound 
th1s mterrogatory, Cou!d they be· done without a statute? The 
answer must be, they could not. Could these powers be taken 
from these respective boards and centralized in a single body 
though made up of the membership of the same men of the old 
boards, without the statute now before the Senate for considera
tion or a similar one being enacted? The reply would have to 
be that they could not. Therefore a statute would be required 
to make it effective. The answer must be some statute of this 
kind. 

l\1r. President, I have concluded the particular details. If 
I have others, I shall not burden the Senate with them. I have 
allowed myself to be interrupted at length, and I state in the 
form of " exhibits" to the evidence that may point to particular 
proof to sustain certain conclusions I have drawn from the bill. 

Now, I want to say to Senators, I have no more knowledge 
than the most uninformed Senator of what particular thing is 
in the mind of the Executive as to what he would do under the 
bill, nor of his advisors, speaking of the Cabinet as such. I 
have heal'd no more_ than you have heard. I am advised, how
ever, from different branches and different sources of the need 
of changes. In what spirit and in what way those chanO'es 
will be affected, I am compelled to leave to the Executive hlm
self. For myself, I will not anticipate how he will make them 
when he will make them, or where he will make them· but i 
will assume that the impeachment you have made as 'to the 
present system is well founded, that the wrongs should be 
remedied, and that this bill will remedy them, and therefore the 
bill should pass. 

Mr. President, what is tl1e opposition to the bill? It takes 
two forms. One that it is unconstitutional to exercise such 
authority; the other that it is a usurpation of executive powers 
to indulge in and enjoy it. What ancieat echoes! How long 
have we heard them ! On the part of any President to do any
thing in any emergency h(' has l.Jeen confronted with the cry 
"unconstitutional," or with the nlnrm of "usurpation or 
power." 

1\Ir. President, a man has but to recall the history of the lancl 
to realize how these things are but a repetition; how Andre\V 
Jackson was held up to excoriations on the floor of the Senate 

· when he sought ~n Executive ordet· for the general concentra
tion of the departments, for the utilizatio~ of the officers then 
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in }iowe1·, for- the cuttin,tr off of thoso things that were useless, 
that grew out of the land as excresences. . 

Does any Senatot· have a need of information as to what is 
called the Crawford Act of that time. an act that had been gotten 
through by Crawford. of Georgia, that had for its purpose that 
a man should occupy office only for the full term,_ until the end 
of his term? 

\n1en Jackson sought to remedy that by putting out men 
wh were inefficient, without regard to whethee the term had 
expired or not, in a bill similar to the one before us, and from 
a part of which it appears the committee has copied the 
phrnseology, be was arraigned as having for his intent the 
" usurpation of power " and drawing to himsei1 the strength 
to utilize the muniments of government for some private wel
fnre that none cau!U see, but all could accuse. 

When Ljncoln i.-·sued his emancipation proc)amation, then 
without regard to the justice and equity and humanity of it, 
bow many learned intellects there were in the country who 
c!llled attention that he was striking property dmvn by an 
E.'-0<'Utlve order nnd not by legislation. granting that, even if 
it " ·ere right, it should be done by Congress. We heard that 
from both branche of the contention, as we now remember 
history. 

Shall the eminent junior Senator from Pennsylv:min [1\lr. 
KNox} fail to recall thnt when Theodore RooseTelt, then Presi
dent of the United States, founcl it necessary, m order to meet 
certain unwonted conditions, to "take the Panama Canal,,. to 
use his own language, how upon every forum he, too, was made 
the object of condemnntion upon the ground of " usurpation,'' 
"unconstitutional"? Yet there is not a man to-day, of any 
political party, con8ulting the emotions· of his heart, the infor
mation of his brain, and the- conditions of his country, who 
will not applaud the courage that dared step over the bounus 
of legislative prohibition and seize the situation as be found 
it in order to protect his lund at an hour when war from the 
East brooded l~e- a black cloud fraught with storm over the 
houses of the Nation; and yet he, too, heard "usurper"; he 
heard "unconstitutional n hurled at him. 

Has it come to the point that every time we assume to do 
anything that the eme1·gency requires and wisdom and patriot
ism dictate we are ever to be confronted with suggestions, 
born ot technical construction and prid-e of opinion, how to de
feat it, never how to accomplish it? 

I think I catch the temper of the American public, and I 
warn this bo<ly, if I may be o bold as to use the language, that 
the American public will not be- patient with those who ever 
seek a reason to prevent the Executive from carrying out tile 
will that h~ feels it is necessary to enforce in this trying hour, 
when lle, as Commander in Chief, sboultl have tl1e right and 
privilege. Tlle country bas put Woodrow Wilson in command; 
be is the Connnander in Chief. The war has been declared by a 
joint re olution passed by the people t:firongh the voice o! their 
representatives; the power ha been placed in him to conduct 
the war; he n ·ks it of this body to give him a istance, and, in 
giving him assistance, he indicat~ with clearness some of the 
thin;:;s which be- asks at your hallils. 

The joint resotution declaring war provides: 
That the President b , and' he is hereby, authorized and directed to 

employ the entire naval and military forces of the United States and 
the resources of the Government to carry on war against tbe Imperial 
German Government. 

I call the Senate to remember that Woodrow Wilson will be 
President for three years. Nothing but death can prevent that
and Hod is good to America. President Wil on will command 
this war. He wil1 take respomibHity and will not allow any 
agency to d(>prive him df the necessary authority to win this 
fig}1t. I warn you that neither for political opportunity nor 
for personal auvantage of any man will the opponents of un
limited authority to the Commander in Cllief b permitted by 
the people to succeed. 

The people want thi war won. The country wants the Ger
mans bent back-that they may not beat America down. Any 
man who now is against the war is a~ainst An1ericR, and any 
man who is against any mea. ure that the President demands as 
nece. ~ary to win the war is against the President. 

The people of the United States \\ill not be patient with 
obstruction rolled in the J:Oacl labeled. •: Constitution," or of the 
call summoning opposition in the ancient cry, "Beware of usur
pation of power." The country gave Wilson the power in the 
declaration of war, and demands of Congress to throw off its 
bridle and bit. 

When we ask here for these resources, that he may utilize 
the necessary power, distinguished Senators find a reason for 
opposing. the request. They may be right in theory; the con
struction of the law they adopt may be correct as construction 

. . 
by rule long prevailing in peace time; in principle of constita
tional construction it may not be sustained by precedents; but. 
Mr. President~ this is not the hour when the Nation will tol
erate obstruction from refined .mind;'l or for mere analytical 
deductions or the induluence of constitutional disquisitions~ 
because it may be their opportunity to· reTel in them. They 
must confront the fnct that that man anywhere who oppo.·es 
the war, opposes his country, and the man who opposes the 
method the Pres-ident asks for conducting the wnr, opposes 
the Pre ident. There is no way he can escape the condenma
tion. 1\Ierely that he finds an excuse for doing it in constitu
tional argument nor will the as, ertion of conscientious oppo
sition justify it. The test of patriot~m is not yielding up a 
view whicli yoU; regard to be 'vrong. The test of patri.oti~m 
on the part of :.~.bility and sagacity is to yield up that whkh 
you feel is right, if to do so would produce a greater result, 
than to exert and insist upon your own conception or exPf'U

tion. Sirs, it is because of that, I respectfully urge, that the~e 
objections by eminent Senators to this measure do violenc~ 
to the purposes for which we sit here. That tb€y obstruct 
where they should have advanced. They defeat where they 
should succeed.. They dishonor where they hould ennoble.. 
They proceed upon grounds of delicate and technical character 
that can not be justified in the plain mind of the plain citizen 
who is requiring of Congress now haste that it may give quick 
victory, and not continue this slow. drawn effusion of intellec
tual v-aticination to gratify themselves in economic, polemic,, 
or political perver ity. 

Contemplate 'vhat this Nation has done with the clumsy an1l 
embarrassing machinery that was transmitted to the present 
administration. A Nation at peace, crystallized in its convic
tions that war could never be put upon America and that thera 
would never be a necessity to prepare for any conflict from. 
without. Still, within one year this indomitable America put 
an Army in. the field exceeding in numbers and equipment that 
which any free country ever produced in the same length of 
time since history was recorded. It brou.;bt its Navy from 
the fourth rate to the second class of the world, and in trans-

. porting oldiers to- foreign fields .across turbulent and assailed 
seas lDst not one sailor of a ship patrolled by the American 
Navy. It supplied in foods and necessities three nations of the 
earth~ to an extent and character exceeding that which hall 
ever contributed in the same length of time from any sources 
Christ fed the famished with the loaves and fishes upon the 
Sea of Galilee. It expended in money for its own defense an<l 
the uses of it& allies in conflict, a sum of money passing into 
the billions of dollars-exceeding in amount that which was 
ever contributed in the ~arne length of time fr:om any sources 
for any purposes under any circumstances in the recorded his
tory of time. 

Let it be remembered that the United States. far removed 
from conflict, educated to peace deluded in the belief that 
isolation meant secruity and a law-abiding nation meant tran
quillity as against the world, suddenly transformed itself, 
through the necessities of the defense of its life against assaul~ 
and v.ithin one year's time eq~pped and set afoot and marching 
on its way to the salvation of America men, money, and equip
ment the equal of that which any country at war, re. ting on 
arm , awaiting bugle call to war, educated in 100 years of yearly 
conflict in some quarter of the globe, had done in three years. 

Without entering into scheduled detail. let us contemplate 
Amei·ica's Eelf-imposed soul's transformation: 

She reversed the currents of her life for a generation. She 
had wooed her blood to flow as tranquil streams of peace. In 
an· hour she bad beaten them into foaming gushes of war. She 
had luxuriated as a prodigal in indulgence to every desire and. 
revelecJ in every extravagance. In a day she became the meek 
con\ert to economy and the obedient disciple of frugal saving. 
From a nation of a life limited to the consideration of her own 
Republic she becall)e the anxious guardian of the needs of the 
v·orld_ From a citizenship that concerned itself only with 
activities and welfare of her own States she expanded as con
sei·vator and defender of the rights of man in eTery land. From 
a nation whose only object was self-preservation, she- trans
formed into a mother of justice to man ; a guardian of liberty 
to nations; then resolved her existence into a pledge to ali 
civ-ilization for the rights of the weak and the deliverance of 
the oppressed. 

In all time there has been no ;such record of sacrifice of 
interests, of yielding up of comfort, of giving of the wealth, 
and the deliverance of chiJdren even unto death for the salva-. 
tion of the world to enjoyment of Uberty and its preservation 
upon the principles of Christianity. 

I know the sincerity of every Senator opposing this bill, but 
i. 'Yarn you, Senators; I call your attention that if this bill 
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does not pass, .Senators on the opposite side of the Chamber, 
some of them, and Senators on this side of the Chamber, some 
of them will be found in different parts of this country im
peaching the administration for the clumsy maimer in which it 
is conducting the affairs ·of the Republic, its fail")ll"e to coordi
nate its branches and its omission to centralize its powers; 
it extravagant ~ethods of execution; its want of executive 
ability ; and its failure before the world. Mr. President, I can 
not be patient longer with the discussion or condone the rea
sons offered as excuse for the delay in passing the bill. I will 
not indorse opposition to a measure in time of war that mir;ht 
only be justified because of some conditions in time of peace. 

This measure is brought here, and you are presented by the 
President himself with the argument for the necessity of it. 
He has tendered it and asks you to give him the use of it. He 
must hate some reasons for it. Surely you will grant him that 
his reasons are not lawless. He has no private purpose to 
serve; he has no political .object to benefit. He must have a 
purpose which you will trust to your Commander in Chief, or 
he is not worthy of his seat and should be toppled from it by 
your impeachment. · 

I charge no man with insincerity; I recognize the purpose of 
every man in his opposition; but I do say here that when 1 
view this measure and contemplate what I feel to be the 
object of it, to benefit this country and help the victory that 
the hearts of our people pray for, I say that those who oppose 
it may take their satisfaction in nice disquisitions of law, in 
the conceit of analyses upon constitutional authority, and in 
the indulgence of pride of opinion ; but in doing so these Sena
tor serve the Philistine . 

"As for me and my house, we serve the Lord." 
Remove the obstructions. Let this bill pass. 
Mr .. VARDAMAN. Mr. President, the discussion this after

noon has been very interesting. The versatility and variety of 
information bas enabled Senators to plant themselves on the 
circumference of universality and take a crack at creation; they 
have discussed every subject, from a pebble to the stars. but. 
fortunately for the Senate, they have done so learnedly. I shall 
only engage the attenti9n of the Senate for a very few moments; 
I shall content myself in stating in a few words w:hat I think of 
this bill, and then I shall permit the Senate to proceed with its 
further consideration. 

Mr. President, there are many of the pow;ers of autocracy em
bodied in the pending bill, powers which may be necessary for 
the successful or proper cond1;1ct of the war. I am impressed, 
however, by the fact that the powers sought to be conferred by 
this bill so far as my reading of American history goes, are 
powers that were never exercised by the Chief Executive of this 
Republic" in any of the great emergencies which mark its glorious 
past. 

One of the disquieting signS of the times is the avaricious 
reaching out for power by every department of the executive and 
administrative branches of this Government. If the Congress 
had not already gone so far in the delegation of these unusual 
powers I would heRitate long before giving my vote or quietly 
acquiescing in the adoption of th_is measure. I still ~ave hope 
that before it reaches a final vote upon its pas~age It may be 
shorn of some of the powers which I do not think necessary 
to vest in the President in order that he may perform properly 
the functions of his great place and meet the requirements of 
the terrific situation that confronts us. 

The transference to the executive department of the Govern
ment of so many functions which belong to other departments 
has well-nigh changed this Republic. in fact it has, into an 
autoc1·acy, and I am persuaded to believe that this additional 
power will not add to our difficulties in the reorganization and 
rehabilitation of the Republic after the war is over. So, view
ing it from this standpoint and in this light I expect to vote for 
the measure. 

I realize further, 1\Ir. President, that the real purpose of this bill 
is to permit, with legislative approval, the Chief Executive to do 
many things that were suggested by the honorable Senator from 
Oregon [1\Ir. CHAMBERLA.INl some weeks ago that ought to be 
don~. and in the doing of these things to deny to the honorable 
Senatoi· credit for the suggestion. 

Now, l\Ir. Pre ident, I am going to ask the indulgence of the 
Senate for a moment while I give the reason for voting this 
afternoon for the report of the conference committee, about 
which a great deal has been said, some of which I think was 
unnecessarily acrimonious. I want to say a word in behalf of 
that class of our people who in time of war bear the brunt of the 
con:ftict and in time of peace, by their patient toi1, produce the 
stuff to feed and clothe the world. To paraphrase the language 
of another-

"Bowed by the burden of taxation, he lean upon his hoe and 
gazes upon the ground, the tragedy of injustice written in 
the wrinkles on his face and_ on his back the burden of the 
world." · 

1\Ir. President, nothing should be left _undone by thi botly 
calculated to strengthen American arms antl promote the inter
e ts of our cause in this death grapple of the nation . If neces
sary to call to the service of the Nation every man, woman, 
and child beneath .the flag for the success of our unt1ertaking, 
I, when convinced of that fact, am willing and ~hall vote for such 
a measure. In time of war everything the citizen owns belongs 
to his country if his country needs it-even his life. No man 
will go further or do more in proportion to his ability than I 
will in that direction. But, 1\Ir. President, I want this great 
force handled and disposed with an impartial hand. I want 
the same rule, the same measure, used in measuring the duty 
of capital that is employed in measuring the obligations of 
labor. I would not exempt either from the pre. sing obligations 
of the hour. There is a duty to be performed by the man who 
reaps as well as the man who sows, the man who plan as 
well as the man who executes. If there is an evil anywhere 
in our system, let us correct that evil by extirpating the root, 
removing the cause. The problems before us appear almost 
insoluble. The cause of our country certainly is a righteous 
cause; and if it is a righteous cause it is the cau e of the 
people, and to win it must have the moral support of all the 
people. A war to make the world safe for democracy must 
be waged by the people, and the people must be fired and en
thused by the spirit, the genius, and purpo e of democracy. 
And that fact can not be too well understood by the servants of 
the people who compose the Congress of the United State . You 
can not erect an enduring structure upon a mere temporary 
foundation, nor can you build a lasting democracy upon expedi
ent or imperialistic principles and policies. The lastino- ele
ment in government is the inherent principle of moral law, and 
its foundation must rest upon justice. Justice is the one ever
lasting quality in the gov~rnmental fabric. "The moral law is 
written on the tablets of eternity. For every false word or un
righteous deed, for cruelty and oppres ion, for lust or vanity, 
the price has to be paid at Last," says Froude; and that is true 
in time of war as well as in times of peace. 

Mr. President, I never see a man in these terrible times 
scheming to make money out of this war or shirking reSPonsi
bility when blood is flowin~ from the veins of our precious boys 
in the trenches of France like the waters of Niagara, when the 
cries fram broken-hearted mothers, hereav.ed wives, and or
phaned children fill tlie circumambient air-1 never see such 
a creature without a feeling of contempt, minglerl with a pro
found sense of commiseration. It is useless to grow angry and 
denounce furiously such a person, because it does no good, nor 
will extreme punishment avail anything. Such perfidy can be 
accounted for only upon the theory that the man does not know 
the consequences of his own acts. It betokens a moral obliquity 
for which doubtless the foolish creature is in part only respon
sible. "Father, forgive them; they know not what they do." 

I am in favor of doing the thing needful to win this war. If 
necessary to conscript labor, we will conscript it; but do not 
let us conscript labor until we first conscript the dollars of 
the rich · and every other useful member of society. I believe 
to the greed and cupidity of the capitalistic element of this 
country is due in a large measure the thoughtlessness, indif
ference, and selfishness manifested by labor in some of the 
industries of this counh·y. These laboring men are only follow
ing the example set by the plutocratic element who conceal 
their cupidity by wrapping themselves in the American flag and, 
like the phari ees of old, stand on the 'street corner and in the 
churches and proclaim their exalted virtues. 

At this point I want to call attention to a uggestion made 
by l\lr. Denman, formerly chairman of the Shipping Board, in 
testifying before the Commerce Committee, which has my most 
cordial and unqualified approval. He ays, speaking of this 
Hog Island infamy : 

What should really have been done there, if I may hazard the sug
gestion, is this: Those gentlemen in New York should have said to 
the Shipping Board, '" Why do you not form a 2,000 corporation and · 
accept from us these five or six men at $1 a year?" If capital is 
"'Oing to justify the 1-a-year system, why, when we had a great con
structive enterprise for the Government to carry through, coulu they 
not have sai.d to us, "Take these men·· ? 

Then we could have gone to labor and we could_ have SJLid . " r ow, 
the fellows on top with the money arc contributing thc}r b1t. Do 
not press us all the time for incl'Pased wages ; do not stnke ; do not 
stop your work; but come in and play the game along, becat~e ~~is 
is not the time to try to get as much as the other fellow ls gettmg. 

If we could only put our finger on one place in this country where 
that bad been done, it would simplify the labor problem enormously. 
But these men started in at 10 per cent-

. 
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These patriots for pelf 1- The bill, as reported from the Committee on the Judiciary, is 
These men started in at 10 per cent, and they got one admiilistrator as follows: · 
to figure 6 per cent, and they fought all the way down the line, unti' - • -
they are now getting what must be a ·very liberal compensation; ai:J.d A bill (S. 3771) authorizing the President to coordinate or consolidate 
1n ihe process of doing it they have done exactly, in the way of delay- • executive bureaus, agencies, and offices, and for other purposes-, in 
tng thingsf what it is complained that the labor men are doing 1n th.e the interest of economy and the more efficient concentration of the 
way of de aying things to get their bit. ,. - Government. 

In this connection, 1\Ir. President, I want to f!::tll the Senate's Be it enacted, etc., That for the national security and defense, for 
attention to the fact that when the Gover·nment came to deal the successful prosecution of the war, for the support and maintenance 

of the Army anu Navy, for the better utilization of resources and in
with capital in the matter of conducting· the war, in my judg- dust1·Ies, and for the more effective exercise and more efficient adminis
ment, an unwarranted generos ity has been shown capital. The tration by the President of his powers as Commander in Chief or the · 

G d · t "d land and naval forces, the President is hereby authorized to make 
I"ailroads which the overnment has taken over in or er 0 ai -such redistribution of functions among executive agencies as be may 
the Government to more successfully conuuct our campaign deem necessary, including any functions, duties, and powers hitherto 
against Germany are now enjoying probably the most profitable by law conferred upon any executive department, commission, bureau, 
Period in the history of the railroau business in America. The agency! office, or officer, in such manner as in his judgment shall seem best fitted to carry out the purposes of this act, and to this end is 
price which the American people are paying for the use of these authorized to make such regulations and to issue such orders as he 
roads is the average profits for the three years next preceding may deem necessary, which regulations and orders shaH be in writing 
J 1917 hi h I f · h 'I d and shaH be filed with the bead of the departme.nt affected and con

nne, , w c am told were the attest years m t e rai roa stitute a public record: Provided, That this act shall remain in forc-e 
business. There is no justice in that. There is no fairness in <luring the continuance of the present war and for one year after the 
it. Practically every other interest, every citizen, is making a termination of t_he war by the proclamation of the treaty of peace, 

~or at such earliei· time during the said year as the President may 
sacrifice, and I can see no reason why this especial privilege or designate: Pt·ov idea further, That the termination of this act shall not 
advantage should be extended to the railroads. There is noth- affect any act done or any right or obligation accruing or accrued l>ur
ing sacred in railroad bonds which entitles them to special suant to this act and during the time that this act is in force : Provtdea 
favors in this hour of our national distress. Every dollar· un- further, That the authority by this act granted shall be exercised only in matters r:elating to the conduct of the present war. 
justly tal{en from the National Treasury for the excessive pay SEc. 2. That in carrying out the purposes of this act the President 
of the railroads for service rendered during this war enhances is authorized to utiJize, coordinate. or consolidate any executivP or 
the debt which posterity must pay and increases the burden administrative commissions, bureaus, agencies, offices, or officers now 
Whl.<;h. must ·be borne by the genei·hti"ons that follow us. ~t add·s existing by law, to transfer any duties or powers from one exisung 

u department, commission, -bureau, agency, office, or officer to another, 
jusfthat much to· the enormous load which so heavily rests upon to transfer thP personnel thereof or any part of it either by detail or 
the aching stoop of the already tired and overburdened toilers assignment, together with the whole or any part of the records and 

. public property belonging thereto. . 
and their children. , - · . SEc. 3. That for tbt.- purpose of carrying out the provisions of this 

But that is not all. During our investigation of the cause of act, any moneys heretofore and hereafter appropriated for the use of 
the shortage of sugar a_nd coal it was developed tha.t the sugar any executive department, commission, bureau, agency, office, or officer 
refiners were awarded the same profits for . refining sug· ar that shall bt> e.xpencted only for the purposes for which it was appropriated under the direction of such other agency as may be ·directed by the 
they enjoyed in peace times. When I asked the distinguished PresideD t hereunder to perform and execute said . function . • 
witness before the committee why that special favor was ex- SEc. 4. That should · the President, 1n redistributing the functions 
t d l t th lth d fi b . among the executive agencies as provided in this act, conclude that 
en ec o e wea Y an prosperous re ners I:::: answer was any bureau should · be abo~isbed and it or their · duties and functions 

that "COrporatiOnS WOUld not play the game UnleSS they are conferred upon· some other department 01;' bureau Ol' eliminated entirely, 
given dividends." he shall -report his conclusions to Congr·ess with such recommenda-
Ah~ Mr. President, it is a sad and lamentable state of things tions as he may deem proper. - • 
h - - , SEC. 5. That all laws or parts of laws conflicting with the pro-

w en we have to buy the rich men or corporations of this visions of this act are to the extent ot such conflict suspended while 
country to perform th~ir duty to their country in a great emer- tliis act is in force. .' - .• . - -
gency like the present. And when we came to levy taxes with Upon the termination of this act all execi1tlve or administrative 
which to meet the expenses of this war Congress refused to tax agencies, departments, commissions, bureaus, offices, or officers shall 

- exercise the same functions, duties, and powers as heretofore or as 
the excess war . profits as much as 50 per cent. Men have hereafter by law may be prQvided, any_ authorization of the President 
grown fabulously rich out of the opportunities afforded_ by this under this a~t to the contrary notwithstanding. 
war, and yet they are going to be permitted to retain those Mr. ASHURST. The distinguished Senator from Illinois 
riches while the burden of taxation will be borne by the chil- [Mr. LEWIS] is one to whom we all listen with pleasure, and 
ur.e:t;t o_f toilers yet unborn! Mr. President, it is all wrong. It is to whom we send out a Macedonian cry for help when we are 
not giving the toilers of this country a square deal. . candidates for office. We are glad to hear his voice upon the 

When you consider all of these things and take into account hustings urging that we be returned in election time, and I am 
human nature as it has been ·since the days of the Pharaohs, plenseu that so many Senators listened to him this afternoon. 
all down through the ages to the present time, and as it will Those upon our side of the Chamber who attempt to confuse 
<·ontinue to the end, you will understand why the selfishness of him by whispering here and there, in order to divert his atten~ 
man · asserts itself as it ' has been manifested bv some ()f the tion, wfll not divert hi~ attention nor his mind from the subject 
laboring people in the great shipbuildi.D.g enterprises of 'this upon which he is talking; and those who willfully seek to divert 
couifntr·yh. . f . 

1 
t tl b . . · f th" , him will be the first to call for his assistance. [Reading:] 

. .· t e man o capita a 1e egmmng o IS war had 
· A democracy making war Is never an agreeable sight, · for It' is not 

brought his plethoric purse and thrown it down upon the altar in its normal line of life. And those who sneer or jeer because tt does 
of his country and said, "Take it and use .it. It is yours. For not play the game as well as might be pay an unconscious compliment 
the good of our Nation, not only do I consecrate my money but to the merits of free institutions. It takes time to accustom men to 
I give my tinie and all to the service of the Stars and Stripes"...!_ the short, bard words of command and to the surrender of personal 

judgment. It is not easy either for a nation to turn its back upon 
if the men of large means had manifested that altruistic, patri- the conception of a wo_rld where justice works out its ends by quiet 
otic spirit that ought to animate the breast of every devoted processes and -in its stead .come to the stern belief that the ultimate 
American citizen there never would have been a word of pro- court is a battle field. So if there is wrenching and side slipping· and 

corfusion, there should be no surprise. The surprise to me bas been 
test, complaint, or question uttered by the great masses of with what comparative ease the transition bas been made and bow 
laboring men and women in this Republic. I much unconscious pz:eparation for the new work has been already made. 

In the words of Edwin Markham- Perusing this afternoon a copy of the annual report of the 
Foln~~p ~!elo~e!a~~e~r!flfee; Secretary of the Interior, my mind caught that paragraph. It 
When you are th~ anvil, bear; states the handicap under which our Government labors. It 

When you are the hammer, strike! states so well the difficulties which we have to meet and sets 
Mr. ASHURST. Mr. President, I would not address the Sen- down in :;;uch terse, luminous, and dignified language what we 

ate at this late hour of the day on this bill if · it were not for must uo that I thought it ought to be read. It is an excerpt 
the fact that I have ·made arrangements to be absent to-morrow, from the annual report of the Secretary of the Interior for the 
to visit some Arizona boys in the National Army at one of the year 1917. · 
near-by camps. That is my apology for consuming time this The Constitution of the United States specifically empowers 
Jate in the afternoon. the Congress to declare war, and it prohibits such powers to the 

Following the precedent set by the di t inguished Senator from States. Quite dis tinct from the reasons and the circumstances 
Illinois [1\Ir. LEwis], who preceded me, I will ask unanimous under which war may be declared, the President, upon such 

. consent to have incorporated in the RECORD at the beginning of declaration, instantly becomes the <.lirecting figure in tl1e COntest. 
my remarks a copy of the bill under consideration, Senate bill This is for the reason that the Constitution makes him Com-
3771, the so-called Overman bill. I should like to ask that it be mander in Chief of the Army and Navy as well as of the militia 
included in the RECORD as reported by the committee. when called into the service of the United States. Article II, 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. Krna in the chair). With- section 2, of the Constitution of the United States provides as 
out objection, permis ion is granted. · follows: · 

LVI-315 
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The PreRident i:dlllll 'be the :camn1a-naer tn Chief of tbe .Ar.rny ~-nd Navy of the "(Tnited State·. anrl of the militia of the several States when . leg-ed unauthorized e:q>enditru·es, and· t11e suspen ion of ihe 
called into the service or. the 'nited States. • • • lmbe.ns ·corpus:-the hope was ex,p.res e.d that, even though not 

Under the narrowe t and most' restricted interpre-tation~ to be · con 'ldered stlictly 1~rra1, they might .be ratified. .a.nd they were 
'Command-er in Chief means -a vast -deal. Tatified, but not mthont debttte~ :and t·efer nces were made ln 

Such po"·er, however, does not mean power to create nrmies -a di lo;ral nn-d copperhead press regarding "Lineo1n' odious 
()1' navi-es or pow-er to raise fund~ for \Y"lll' purpo es, for the e ~runny and violati~ns of U1e Constitution," wbich J>hrases haYe, 
are 'duties aad !Pl'erogativ-es ,of Congress; but after the men, mce we entered thts war, re ounded in this Chamber from the 

. money. munitionR. and ship n:re .supplied~ the Presitle-nt be<'-omes lips of those who could nat si"lence the insect chorus {)f their 
~ander in .all tbat the word lmp1ies. He has . fnll po-wer to criticism even though such silence were for their country's 
nppomt ·or remove commanders -on land and ~e.a~ to station and good. 
direct the movem nt <>f trool> , to l}lan and '<lirect campaigns, to As th-e -wru· progre sed the volume and extent of power in the 
<levi e any .and all mea ures to 0,~ercome the -enemy, to dictate . hands of President Lincoln rose to ·enormous proportions. F.rom 
matters that may ~n life m· '<leath for ·both soldiery and first to last a close control was kept 'by the Pre ident over mUi
ccivlHans. A -clear expression rof the diffel'.ence in the functions , tru·y and na>nl ·operations. Lincoln was in th-e fullest degree 
·and -duties o'f Congress and uf the President in the matter 'Of . u 'Commander in Chief. He reso·rted to many deVTces. He used 
-conducting -a wat· is stated by fbe :Supreme Court of the Uuitefl his powe1·s in all possible ways, -Indirect as well as direct· for 
State m Ex parte 1\lilligan ( 4 Wall., 139), to wit-: example, the maintenance of the southern b1oclmde. which he 

O?ngress has the power not on1y to raise ana support and go-vern believed wauld shorten th~ war and insure succ s . Orders
.arlllles bu± to declare war. it nas therefore tbe power to provide .by . usually mere e1e~ram _,lent -out -from Wa :hin:rton -savoring 
la ~ fO>t: ca:I'l'Yin.g on tlle war. Thi~ -powe- -nece. sa.r-ily extends -to all · strongly ,of the lettres de c:achet Of the eighteen tb century, and 
legtslatum :es!';t>ntla.J to the prosecution of war with vigor and sucoe s ' W.end-e-11 Phillips, who e acitations .,;ded 1·n br1·ng··m· g n.:n tl'e ,:rf'r 
eYcept such as interff'l'es with the comma:nd of the force and tbe con~ ~ - c.u. v • " 
'duct of campaip:n That power a.nd d ty ·b J t th Pr 'd t declared in lectures in New York and -Boston in 1861 that 
Commander .in Chid. n e ong 

0 
e . ~ en as "the Secretary of \Var puts into his b-astlle, with a warrant as 

When Fort Sumter was :fired on, ln .April., ~8Gl, und-er dr- ·irresponsible' as Louis, any man whom h.e please . ' Wendell 
cumstnn:ces "'hl.ch could 'lll€an ·nothing less than war~ some Phlllips, the orator, could not see that .force must be e-mployed 
Presidents might 'ha-ve .cal1ed Congress into ex:traordina1·y ses- . to \\in victo1·ies in war. 
sion, and the :critica.l po ture of aff.air at that time seemed In a speech at Coo}Jer Institute in New York City on the 
to demann an extra ses i-on of ~ongr-ess; but President Lincoln pre iden:tial election (1864), the arne Wendell Phillips srud that 
chose a wiser cour e. Be knew that in both Houses there woutd for 30 years he had labored to brea:'k up the Union in the inter
lbe ;trong difference <>f opimon; he 'knew that valuable ttm-e ests of justice. and now he labored to save it m the same mter
wonld be lost in fruitl-ess and useless -deb-ate. He therefore -est. Phillips 'Said be judged Mr. 'Lmcoln by his words and uy 
uealt with .the situation in the strong and direct way aml post- hi-s deeds, and so judging him. be was-
poned the calling rof ("-.ougress for some weeks. ;placing the date unwillin,g to trust Abraham _Linoo~ with the :future of the country. 
of assemb.fing of 'Co~<TPSS as mte as tbe 4th of July that -year. Let it be granted that 1r. Lincoln 1s pled~d to !liberty and union· but 

M };) '] ~b n.. 'd t q,~ut · · 'this pled~ wss v;rrung out ol' hlm by the Cleveland lllo-vement, and'' was 
ennw 1 e t. e rJ.eSl en set auu raiSing an army. .After n me!e ruect]oneerlng pledge. M.r. ,Linco1n is ft politi-Cian. Politician 

the fall of F<>-rt Sumter he iss-ued a prodrunation ca:W:ng :t.oT .are hire the bones of a horse's toresheulder-not a straight <me in it. 
7-5,000 .State mi.Jitla ito be mustered into the national .service f.or A reformer is l1ke a Doric eolwnn of 'iron-straight strang and illl
a period of three months. · . movable. It Is a momentous respons]bility to trust Mr . .LineOln wbe:rc 

we want a Doric .column to -sta:nd ·stern .and strong f-or the Nation. 
The ·suppression -of insurrection being one of the purposes fo1· • • • . I :un an abol±tionist, but 1 am also a citiq;en. watchful of 

which the Pre. ident may call out the militia, such .action was 'Constitutional Uberty; and 1 sa.y, if 'President Lincoln is inau"'trra-ted 
taken. The P-re.~it'lent ;pram.-.-+"~v. deei-Ged, howe""""-.. ~ -+-o ta·~ ad- on the ·votes of 'Tenness; e, u:mlsiana, and :A:r'kan as e:very cltlzen is 

tx • • =, L :-<;; b~und to .resist him. Al<e you willing to sucriftce the :coDstltutional 
vanta-ge <O'f th-e outburst uf 'fee-ling to make a further increase rtghts -of 10 ~ears for your fondness fOT this indiVidual!? 
of the armed fnrce of the Nati-on; hence. by proc1nmation, on '1\Ir. Phlllip then -quoted some 'Opinions from prominent men in 
May 2, he cal1ed for 42,034 vo1unteerR to serve three years. and , the Republican Party; 
thus ordered substantial increases .of both the .Army :and Navy. · A man In t-he field aiil, "The r'*llection ·of Abraham Linwln will 
Tilese ·acts were hotly denouil{'-ed as clearly contrary to tbe let- be a disaster." Another said, "The Teelection of Abraham Lincoln ·n 
ter of the Constitution, whicll lays upon Congress the duty of be national destruction." Said .arrother, ... There is no government at 
:determining bow m.aey and what kind ·of national troops ·shall Wasbington-nothinJf_ th~e." Said ·a.nO>ther, "That proclamation will b not stand a week berore ithe Supreme ~urt; ·but 1 bad rathe- trust dt 
· e raised. there tha.n to trust- Abrab.am Lincoln to make tbe judges." Mr. Lincoln 

During those :troublous :and turbulent weeks the President has secured his success JUst as the Sooth .used to s cure 1ts succes . 
ru o proclaimed .a blockade '<>f portions of the southern coast- in~ He says to 'the t-:rdicals of the Republican Party, .. I am ~olng t-o nomi-._. nate myself at Baltimore. risk -a. ·ulvisio:n of the party u you dare . " 
cm:red in tl)e name of the national defense va t -expenditures and the rad1c:ilil 1.1bmitt d. Po:litleal .Massachusetts ubmitted .and hi 
rm_a;u:tb.o;r.ized by Congress, :adopted :a~ put into -operation a -sikmt; l>nt a.ntislav~ Massachusetts -cans to the people to save tbl.'il' 
!!enernl :n111Il of camp" i....... 3.!!_ ainst the C\-mfedn•·acy, "'nd au- ·c;~n cause. 1\Ir. Phillips said he ... want-ed .fre speech to let A.1Trahsm 
~ .. ..._..~ ,7 vu = -a. Lincoln lrn-ow that we m•e troDger than Abraham Lincoln and that be 
thor ired . generals to suspend 'tbe privile"'e 'Of habeas c.orpus is a servant to obey us. I distrust and despise the man who uses 
whenever ..cir.cums.t.an.c_cs seemed to them to demand so e.nraol'- · whole despotism in .Massachusetts and half despotism in Soulh Quo-
dina-ry :a step. lina, and that man is Abraham Lin"CO>ln." 

Nume-rous :a-rregts -enbli1ed repeated suspensions ()f the writ All this was said of whom? Nicholas nomanoff? Czar Peter"? 
.of habeas ~Corpus. :for the art'ests would ha\"e been valueless Ivan the T.errible? No; it was sald against that man for whom 
had the civil tribuT,tals bee-n in R positi-on :t-o set free the up_pre- . we .can find no marble white .enougb in which to can·e his name. 
hendetl person. The Constitution authorizes 1t1'1e Sll$Pe-Dsion .Of But it would hav.e required some-thing more thu.n the _pelting 
the :fnndamental guaranty in time .of wru· or publi-c ·danger. :u hail .of Phillips's rhet01ic to turn 1\lr. Lincoln from hi high 
does not, howe-vel:, say by whom the suspenSI-on shall be -orde·re-d. purpose, and 1bus we ee Lincoln, a civilian witb very little 

Neve-:rtlleles • it was exercised independently tJy 1:he President military ~rience. Ii e i:B the :fulle. t ·degree to be Commander 
for nearly two years, and by act o"f March 3, "1863, .Qongress in Chief of the Army and the Navy~ We percei\e that he was 
rati~ed tbe President's ads und gfr'Ve him power ·to .suspend capable of, and did exerci e, firmness, a judgment and oolclne s 
the writ lluring the war, whenever in his .opinion the public in striking the enemy that made him in every -es ential a real 
:safety required :it. Thereafter, ;until the close of the , :ar, .a Commander in Chief. · 
-certificate· that .a prisoner was beld under the aut:bority fl'Gm Senators, in this perilous hour what 1·ep]y shall we ~ake in 
the President was a sufficient answer ·to any demand fi•om a response to the American Commander -in ·Chief who now a ks 
'Civil .tl'ibuna:l for the prisoner':s appear.ance for examination -er that this power be givell him? Shall we .pru~a1y.7..e \his hand 
Vl'ia:l. where i\<Ve shotild support it? Shall we wea.ken the -arm we 

One of the most interesting features of the present state of th:lng-s- should sustain nnd strengthen1 Shall we a ist him in his 
Wrote a correspondent of Charles Sumner during tbese : efforts to ever the ,Gordian knot :and thus :t-elea the gov-ern-

weeks- mental ageucie. from the e:rrtangle.menis of red tape and 
bureaucratic delays that now strangle th ·Government? Lc.t 

is the iJli~Ited .power exercised .by the Government. Ir. Lincoln, in . t lee ~ f 'ed ·~ Th that respect. is the qual, if not the supel"lor~· of Louis Napoleon. The us no 5 P rn anel secun .. .,.. · . e .ciorilization 'Of tile :\'ror1d 
rdlfferl>nce l{'Onsli:t-s only in the fact tha-t the President .rests his .authority has ; een in deadJy ;peril sinc.e . .Axum t, 1014, when ' uddenly it 
O>n the una.nilll.ous consent of fhe _people o_t the lo-yal 'States, -the Em- .nppeared that Von Kluck w.a 'g.Uid:ing, :with unerring preei··ion 
peror his. on the -army. :and rn·~istible for.ce., an ·engi:n.e tOf slangl1ter against >the heat:t 
W~n _Congress met -On, July 4, the President presented a -full · of ---..ranee. \V·e remembe-r -:that on a eertu.iu ni-ght in Septertl'ber 

state~ent of what he had do-:ne. There was little nero to dwell .. o_f that year, when Von Kiuck"s bugle , ounded tap , be be
on the urgency of the situation or to ·defend those :ucts "~·hleh lieved, and undoubtedly the m .ulti:trules of tthe ·ea:rth beUe'ted, 
were plainly within the prerogatives of the Commander in Cl1i:ef. that a few days at most wo-uld see him .ente:r iParis at the bead. 
AJ3 for the others-the increase of the Army and Navy, the al· of his barbaric and .ruthless hosts. The dark nigpt passed 
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away; Von Kluck was batHed and -defeated and reeled back· 
ward until the hills of th~ Aisne br~ug~t. h~m shelt~r. and pro
tE-Ction. Only the resiliency, courage, and capableness of Gen. 
Foch and Marshal Joffre saved the day. Had ·Foch and Joffre 
been hamppred by red tape; by orders ' froni a war COUJ?Cil, . or by 
a voluble Congress, tltey would not have won the victory of the 
Marne; which was to civilization as important as was the vic· 
tory of Charles the Hammer when he rolled back the surging 
tide of t11e Moslem at Tours. 

One question to be settled in this war is, Are democracies 
and republics inherently strong enough to defend themselves? 
May they gather strength enough to sustain themselves? Do 
they possess the power of organization, the · spirit, · and the 
strength to hurl back the desperate onslaughts arid challenges of 
autocracy? Can free governments grasp and utilize oppor
tunities which will bring victory? I believe _they can if they 
but act with judgment. To do so m~ans that free governments 
must meet the impact of the enemy -with like impact. It means 
that cunning must match cunning, and ingenuity match in
genuity. Democracy's sons must become accustomed to the 
short, hard words of command, and to stern and rigorous dis
cipline, or they will fall prone and helpless before the furious
ness and precision of the enemy's blows. 

This bill, reported by the Judiciary Committee, simply pro
poses to authorize the President to make such changes in duties 
and coordination in bureaus as the President may see fit. Sena
tors seem reluctant to grant such authority to the President, 
although they well know that, under the Constitution, the 
President has power to order an advance here or a retrograde 
movement there along the sectors held in France by our heroic 
t1·oops. The President has power, and upon his judgment ulti
mately must rest, the question as to whether, and if so when, 
the American Navy must proceed to the . bases and starting 
poin'ts of the German submarines and there destroy them, or 
whether by constructing more transports we may be able to 
foil the submarines. These questions of commanding impor-

- tance will ultimately be determined by the President. No other 
official in all Christendom is so potent as is the. President of 
the United States. His words ring in every capital. WhEm 
the President delivers a message to both Houses of Congress 
men by the scores of thousands besiege the bulletin boards, and 
wherever newspapers are printed . throughout the .world men 
sit through the long night waiting to obtain the earliest intelli
gence of what President Wilson said; Clothed as he is with 
immense power, he has not misused it. Personally the spokes
man for all the antagonists of the Teutonic powers, having 
proved himself fully capable and worthy, we find Senators re
fusing to trust the President with power to order some bureau 
of the Interior Department to make some expe.riments for the . 
Navy Department in the way of ascertaining where a larger 
supply of sulphuric acids for explosives may be acquired. Gen-
tlemen do not feel alarmed when they reflect that the Presi
dent, by a~tion or nonaction, could cost the lives of thousan·ds 
of American soldiers and sailors on land or sea, yet they are 
very much troubled and their perturbed spirits give them no 
rest when they are. called upon to consider a bill which would 
permit the President to abolish an assistant bureau chief here, 
or allow the Bureau of Soils to investigate as to whether sea
weed could be utilized in making print paper. 

It is only a few days since all the armies on the French front 
fighting against the central powers were. placed un(h~r the su
preme command and leadership of Gen. Foch. This was done in 
order that the armies of freedom might have facility of movement, 
concentration, and singleness of aim. It was done without regard 
to ambition or hope of promotion. Great Britain has pride in 
her commander, Americans have pride in their commander of 
our Expeditionary Forces, but to eliminate duplications of work, 
to bring all the forces uncler one supreme head, Gen. Foch was 
placed in absolute command. There are now in the departments 
here delays, waste, duplications, and wasted energy. The gov
ernmental agencies here are enmeshed and almost strangled by 
41 red tape." 

This bill, in a small way, emulates the wise example of those 
powers fighting the Teutonic powers, for it proposes to give to 
the President the authority to coordinate various departrnentai 
agencies in the interest of economy and facility of movement. 

Let us ascertain just who is this President~ this Commander· 
in Chief, to whom Senators refuse to delegate these powers. 
The President is not only the recognized spokesman for all the 
nations fighting the · Teutonic powers, but · he 'has frequently 
been required to correct the err·ors ·of other spokesmen. Ge·r
many's "second peace ·offensive" ·was · doomed by the exposure 
of the real Prussian purpose at Brest-Litovsk; mid we ·recall 
that it was the · address of · President' 'Vilson· to Congress on 
January 8, tills year, whic;h tore :;tway the disguise ' and ex- · 

. 

' IJ ... 

posed the double-dealing of the Prussians at Brest-Litovsk. The 
British Prime Minister, Mr._ Lloyd-George, addressed to the 
British. Labor Confe1;ence a message on this subjeCt, in which 
he outlined the allied purposes, and declared that the allies 
were committed to the liberation of conquered countries. He 
nobly d~clared that Great Britain would stand with France to 
the last to have the wrong of Alsace-Lorraine reconsidered. In 
the matter of Russia, however, the British Prime Minister was 
not so effective as was President WiJson. The British Prime 
Minister correctly warned the Russians again..st the Germans. 
A few days later, to wit, on January 8, 1918, President Wilson 
followed with his statement of allied war aims which found 
instant acceptance in all allied countries, and was by unani
mous acclaim throughout the world agreed to be the ablest. the 
most explicit, as well as the justest statement of war aims that 
had yet been set forth. President Wilson's message contained 
sympathetic words for Russia. The President made noble as
surances to Serbia and Belgium. His message had words of 
encouragement for the Poles. The exact value of this address 
at this time can not be estimated, for it is of inestimable value. 
It put the Germans at once on ~e defensive and it relieved the 
allies from the inconvenienc~ due to misunderstandings at home 
as to the things for which thPy were fighting. The message tore 
the mask of disguise from the face of Germany; it revealed her 
pretensions and disclosed her cloven hoof. It showed clearly 
that while Germany was demanding vast territorial areas and 
populations to which she had not the most remote claim in law 
or justice, the a1lies stood before the world as asking only such 
changes as could be and should be supported on the grounds of 
right and justice, and throughout the various allied countries 
there was expressed no doubt as to the wisdom, justice, and con
clusiveness of the President's message·of January 8. . . · 

The exposure of the Machiavellian double-dealing of Ger
many at Brest-Litovsk clearly proved that while Germany stri
dently asserted that she was conducting a war of defense, in 
truth she was seeking. empire, dominion, domination. and the 
enslavement of weaker peoples. Through sorrow and distress 
Russia has learned what a German peace means. Everywhere 
throughout the conquered countries where Germany . has laid 
her mailed hand-the Baltic Provinces and the Ukraine-Ger
man arrogance; brutality, and requisition of supplies have been 
so severe 'that the conquer('d peoples cry out in despair to the 
world . . Treaties signed and ratified by Germany do not stop 
aggressions or give any security to life or property. Roumania, 
Poland, Serbia, Belgium, and the Ukraine bear pathetic _ testi
mony to what Prussian peace and-Prussia.n dominion mean. 

The action of the Prussian representatives at Brest-Litovsk 
discloses that the Prussians have . thrown Luther Burbank into 
the shade . . Luther Burbank is almost a wizard, an assistant 
secretary to nature, but the Prussian representatives at Brest
Litovsk were able to make a large crop of lemons grow on an 
olive branch. [Laughter.] 

So, Senators, when we have left these seats forever, when we 
ar~ forgotten and worthless dust, the statesman, ·woodrow · 
Wilson, who spoke so clearly Clb .this occasion, . whose , voice 
was as a silver bell struck by a steel · hammer, the leader. who 
exposed the Prussian duplicity, will be· remembered with grati
tude by those who love liberty. Yet this man, who has .demon
strated his great capacity for public affairs and has moved with 
unerring precision in matters of world-wide import, is not to 
be trusted-so say some Senators-with the power of transfer
ring certain bureau officials and chjef clerks in Washington. 
. ·where the President bas with clear lenses horoscoped and 
interpreted events his partisan critics confusedly recognize the 

· events only long after they have happened, and then too often 
they see them, not clearly but through blurred and indistinct 
lenses. -While the President acts with precision and promptness 
and correctly · points the way, ·his partisan critics stand like 
large locomotives on a side track, without driving rods, wasting 
their steam in vociferous and futile sibilation. 

Upon our Nation, the young Hercules that has won many 
durable victories for justice and freedom anc1 which under
stands so well the true philosophy of. human lituty, is cast a 
heavy ·burden, for our Nation now must not vnl~,r be the stal
wart keeper of that serene and steadfast light which guides the 
course and destiny of civilization through the k1ng darkness 
amidst which the world is at present moving, out it must also 
furnish, as it will furnish, a very considerable prcportion of the 
material potentiality so· necessary to bring · victory against our 
well-disciplined and ferocious enemy. With our thin gray. line 
of ships-a line all too thin-we must send food and-clothes for 
our soldiers' bodies, weapons for their hands, and m.ediciues 
and ban4ages for their wounds. We must also uo that which 
is equally as important-we n]ust · sustain their high spirits by 
c9nstant assurance Of' OUr solidarity· here nt home. - , 

· t r ll ~ · ~ 1 , 
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We in Congress bid our- Americn.n nrtille:ry. to roa;r Uke J'O'vtan any venture of arms that. mhy present itself or you may be a 
thunder; we bid : mu dauntless .men . of the sea and our· eoura- great free democracy; progressing m the paths of peace nnd 
geous cavalrymen of the clouds to strike for our altars mtd o-ur ~ivilizatiE>Ili and God love and man love; you may be either, but 
homes. We know- that Ameri'can soldiers are to-day on. the you can not b~ botJ1 • 
French front standing as. tiving ramparts of valor resisting-the - Some Sen3tor criticized, Mr .. · Creel the-- other day for· saying 
insane fury of the Gennan dragon. Let us. therefore. not be that he· thanked God that we were not prepared for tbis war. 
fouqd _ refu.sillg t() give- them the full:. strength of o11r . support; I woultl no:.t gc us fur as be- went. but I do say tllat ns long us 
let us not be found giving aid _and comfurt to- the- enemy by the American people are the American people, as long as they 
shackling their American Commander in; ChiefL are devoted to the cause of democracy and of liberty. it is im· 

l\lr. W·ILLIA1\IS. 1\lr. Presioent~ it is u conso-lation in thes~ possible- for them <luring; pence times. for generation after generu
{lays of pessim-ism and bad news from Europe to hear the voice tion to keep upon a wru· footing. I · repeat, yon can eat your 
of the _Senator from Arizona [11.fr. AsHURSTJ .soutLding the tone· cake or you can keep· your cake, but. you can not do both. It we 
of optimism tE> its. highest possiDla note. This is a great eoll.Ill- are going to be a free- people, wifu schools, ebrn·c-hes, cathedrals, 
try, stretching from tlle Great Lftkes to the Gulf and. fi:om the goad- roads; railooad , progressive: industry·, invention, eiviliza· 
Atlantic to the Pacific; This is not" this United States''; this tion, literature, and en'rything else; we euu be all that; if we 
is "these United States";. and when th.e vo.ice of Arrwna goes wanted to be something else, we could have been Prussians. In 
out in the \.Yay in which. it has just gone- out it is responded to the words of Pinafore, we- mluntaril~ decided not to be Pru:s
by the voice of 1\Iissi:ssippj, . ~ sians.; we decided to -be "-free-born Englishmen " in Engl'antl, 

There are traitors: and disloyal antl luke-warm men. in. ~lissis- Australia/ Canada., New Zealand:, South Africa, and iu America~ 
sippi:, as there are- in Arizona and Ohio and New York and men devoted: to the cause of Magna Charta. the Bill of Rights, 
Massacfursetts and elsewhere~ b-ut the great majority ot the- the- Declaration. of Independence. and the Constitution of the 
people have their hearts in this fray,.. and tbey answer ro the Unitec1 States~ 
brave and true wonis of the> Senator from Arizona in wo-rds We could ha•e been ?russians; yes-. ·we eonlcT bave kept our· 
eqnally- brave- and true. Away down o.n the Rio Grande and at selves for · three or fo.ur or five generations- prepared for war; 
the mouth of the Mississippi_ echQl answer:s echo~ and we- people yes.. But what if we bad done it? We would have been Prus
of the English-speaking race in America. in Canada.- in Aus- sjan.:; still, would we no.t? \Vithont speaking German, we would 
tralia, in New .. Zealand, tn. South! Africa. in. Eng1antl, in: "Tales, have been Prussians speaking English, and what is the differ
in Scotland, and in lrelftnd--in spite of· a few traitors in Ireland. ence? I would just as suon live in Prussia subject tO' the Kaiser• 
not many-respond with stentorian tanes- that eve-n if the Ger- as to: have lived in America during al1 that time subject to that 
mans win the> present offensive, if they put France-out of com~ sort of law. 
mission, if' they then can coBCentrate .upon the Italian: line and - Here comes. a voice out of one of the recent new States
put Italy out of commission, these great English-speaking races Arizona-coming ·from the Senator from that Stnte, coming 
from eight great countries~Englanct Scotland,_ Wales, Canada, with optimism~ coming with a spirit of liberty and freedom ,and 
-New Zealand, South Afticar Australia. and America-co-mmand- civilization: and real eulhtre-;-not "'ltttltur."· Tbe voice is ecl10ed 
ing the sea, controlling the ra\\~ materials of the worl.d,. dts:pos- from the- Lakes to, the Gulf. from the Pacific tO' ' theo Atlantic. 
ing of raw materials and war resoUl'ces, .can still by themselves from where the- storm beats- upon Nantucket and the sterile 
whip Ger.many and Austria-Hungary and Turkey and Bulgaria coast oi Maine to wbere the Mexican Gulf lovingly enlbruces the 
and all the other barbarian powe-rs of. this world .. fighting as sweet sands of' Mississippi. Are- we- going to-quit? Are w-e. down
we :.tre,. 'in the cause~ Christ, the God of justice and of. m~r-cy. hearted 'l Are we discolli'aged '?' Ia- God's name, no'. Are we 
against Tlwr and Woden, the gods of the ancestors. of the: pres- going to make a negotiated peace? 
ent Goths and Vandals:. which gods. have recently been restored Why:, my God, if we diu not have better sense than tl1nt 
to power by them, restored to power by them in the expression · Russin could bave taught us better sense by her reeent ex
that ·~might is. right" . However, God bas taught that in the perience. Are we- going to effect some- sort of an armistice 
long run right must be might. and that if right: were not might whereby our enemy may prepare by 10> or 40 more year~. of 
at the' beginning it must become rfght before it. could prevaiL Prossian eflidency to meet in war democratic military ineffi• 

I have not heard anythln:g: durin~ tl:Us session of Congress ciency an ove:r the work!, :so that Germany may attempt o-nca 
that pleased me as much as the words of the Senator from_ Ari- more. ti1e scheme of ·" murdering the world while the world wn.s 
z:ona. Opt:inrlsm? Yes. Fool optimism? No_ 'l'he- enemy may asleep-,'~ as Henry George said 't Are· we- going to do thnt? In 
whip tor a month Of' t\.vo months or six months or six years, God'~ name;. no! 
but the great English-speaking people have on their side- the · The Senator from Arizona [Mr. AsHURS'r} has just handed 
God of justice and of_liberty and right~ and with that alliance me this: · -
they can not fail. I care not whether Al!mentieres. s:m~renders - America's workingm~n hn:ve a. peace message for tl:ie workers of Gcr
t()J-the enemy or not;, I. care' not whether the French tnrd. Br-itish many. but it i.s expressed in these fighting phrases !rom the nps · or Mr. 
Armies are- separated from o-ne another or not; I care not if Gompers--
the French. ur~ held in check~ hlle the British are being dtiven I want · ta stop one minu-te t() pay a tribute to Gompers.1 

back to the Channel~ I c-are _ not e·ve--n if th-e British are- being l come fi·om a State where there- is not very much organized 
held in check v.~hiJe the Germans are taking- P:ar-is; localities, l.abmr. I come fiom a State wllere a pub-lie servant can not be 
geogr.aphy~ nothing has anything to. do- with this. war· except acCllsed of slavery to organized labor. Tl1at is more than u 
the eternal justice of God -and the eternal spirit of liberty,_ and great many people can say. But in these United StateR·. ~t 
the God of justice, who is- the God o.f liberty and the- God of afte1~ the· President of the United States, Woodt·ow WHson, 
democracy, because- He- taught a common fatherhood of God there is due to Mr. Gompers, the- head of associated labor in the 
and a common brotherhoo.d of man, He must win this war, United States, the chief cre<:lit for harmonizing our national 
because if He does not ·bell wiU be ill command of the world; pw·poses and for unifying our national efforts. Now I will 
and I ca:n n-ot conceive that bell can be in command of the world go al1ead ·and read what he says. 
while good men pray that" God's will shall be done on earth as Mr. ASHURST. Mr. President, I ask the Senator to read that 
it is in heaven,'' and "God's kingdem· shall come on earth as: it which I just-handed to him. 
is in heaven," beeause God is all powerful and we. are the mere 1\fr. \VILLIAMS. This is what 1\Ir. Gompers says: 
instrumentalities of His- po\-ver; and in democracy the common Y<iu can't talk peace with us now. Ejther you smash your au-
sense and the common consciencfr of the common people are the tocraey, or- by th<> goas .. we will smash tt for you. 
instrumentalities which God hns selected to rnle this world, and, I am sorcy hf' said .. by the gods.'"' I wish he had said "by 
by God's grace, they will ruie it. the ete1·na1 God of the Trinity, with .Jesus of Nazareth repre~ 

There may be times when some one else :nny rule it fOT a senting justice and generosity and mercy and love." 
short time; but they can not rule it in the long run. l summon Mr. Gornpers continues: 
the American people-or I would summon them i:f I had the Befo.re you talk peace terms get back from France, get back from 
power and voice; I have neithet·-I would summon them to Belgium. into Germany. and then we will talk peace. 
remember that "God still reign /' that liberty is sacred.. and As I said a moment ago. are we prepared to accept nn~~ rort 
that God made· all men so free that he left each one o1! them to of an armistice which means met·ely to give an opportunity 
go to- the denl if he- chose;; so maeh does God worship liberty. for preparation to these· descendants of t~e· Goths nnd the 

I hear now and then something about our not having been Vandals, who are still worshipping- Tl1m· anu \Vode-n, \\Ito lw\e 
prepared for this wru;. I hear blame and. criticism because we never been Christia'nized except just to the limlt of th~ thiclrne~s 
were not prepared. I hea-r the same blame and criticism. con- of their skins, and c-oncerning whom it may be said that when you 
cerning Great Britajn, Canad:ll, New Zealand, Australia, and scratch blood you scratch the bl.ood o11 a Goth or a Vamlul ot· 
South Africa. Mr. Pr-esident, you. can e-at yom~ eah-e or you of a barbarian of a tim~ antedating .Jesus af Nazare-tl1'? A.re 
can. keep your cake, whichever you c.boose .. but you can not do ytm going to have an armistice to. give- them time for 30 more ~·&u·s 
both. You may be either a great militaristic nation, ready fQ.,r of Prussian efficient military and un,scrupulons spy preparati-on'? 
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Now :and then n mnn says, " 'Vby 11re not we just :as efficient 

as the Gerruans? '' Efficient for what? We ru·e more efficient 
than they are for peare and for civilization and for God love 
and for man love. But if you mean by that, -Shall we be 'equally 
efficient fDr the work Df slaughter:? we · must confess that we 
have not ·been, an<l we are not even nDw~ That bas been their 
study. That has been their education. We have been thinking 
about schools and industry and the rights of man and the lib
erty of the individual and equal opporturiity .among men. We 
have ibeen tryjng to extend all that, and they have been thinking 
about the ~ciency of man force an<.l munition force to win a 
war. Does that prove that they are superior to us? It does 
prove that they are superior in that particular. and they are 
until :yet, and they are proving it upan the battle field of Europe 
to-day. But shall we .quit for that reason, when we stand ;with 
the unlight of God upon our heads, -pointing the way toward 
enlightenment from a pt·esent half civilization? 

Mr. President, there will be a pea~e at the end of this war., 
and it wi11 be a peace dictated by. us and accepted by Germany 
and Austria-Bungru·y -and Turkey and Bulgaria. By the w:a.y~ 
one of the curious iliings about this business is that the Germans 
have o far camouflaged the world that they ha.-e made it imag
ine that Germany was fighting the w-orld. · The most militm.-istie. 
nation in the worJ.d, Turkey, and the next most militaristic na
tion jn tl1e world. Bulgaria, are on the German side, and the 
direct blood descendants of the Buns who foJlowed Attila, the 
Hungarialls .or .)\Iagyars, are a-lso upon the German -side; .and 
tile direet ·de cend:mts '<>f the Goths and the Visigoths and the 
Ostrogoths and the Vandals are the Germans themselves. 

Germany has not fought the world. Germany, plus all the 
remarkably militaristically trained nations, has been fighting . 
the peaceful nations of the wo,rl-d. and it is not at all -astonishing 
that we sbou1Cl have been whipped in the beginning. 'There 
never has been a better private soldier than the Turk. He be
lieves tbat when he dies upon the field of battle he goes to parn
dise. If you {)r I bad any such infernal fool idea, we ;would die 
"-ery willingly ; at least I would, because I would be glad to 
know that after thl life I would go to paradise. I hav-e llad a 
whole lot of donbt ·about it. . 

Mr. President, we will talk peace whenever we dictate peace 
and Germany and Austria and Turkey 'and "Bu1garia ·accept it. 
Then what are we going to do after peace is -decl:uedi We are 
figbting "to make tht> wo:rld safe for democt-acy,," sai'd the Presi
dent o.f the Unlted States. 

I go further and say that we are fighting to ma1re the world 
safe for liberty, indivi-oual ·Uberty, man liberty~ " the rights of 
man"-" libeTty~ fraternity, and ~ity.,'--=in the words Df the 
Frencb :revolutionists; words which "they merely expressed from 
n fact that they had seen in America, when we had won · our 
independence. But after we ma:ke the worl-d safe for liberty and 
democracy, and beyond that, for humanity, for justice and mercy 
and love :and God-the Christian God-and if there be no Chris
tian God. then this earth is 'hell anyhow, .and let it go, and iet the 
Pru sians have it-then what have we got to do after that is all 
over with? Why, .Mr. President, we hav-e got to fight to make 
democracy safe for tbe world. This is u harder task e'\"en than 
winning the war. 

HOUSE ·.OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

THURSDAY, April11, 1918. 

The Ho11se met at 1.2 o'clock noon. 
ReY. Franklin ·K. Fretz. p&stor St. John's Lutha-an Chut·cb, 

Easton, Pa., offered the f'()llowing prayer : 
0 God. our heavenly Father. Thou art King of kings nnd · 

Lord of lords. We come to Thee because we -are weak and 
Thou art strong, we are ignorant and Thou art eternal wisdom,• 
we grope in da.rlmess and Thou dwell est in . light unapproach
able. We ask Thy divine blessing upon the PTeRI<lent and Con- · 
gress of the United States and all representatives -of _go\ern
ment. Do Thou bless our Nation. May it ev'€1' be u the land 
-of the free and the home of the brave." Let Thy blessing t·est 
upon those who ·a.re now receiving .a .baptism of fire. Strengthen 
and sustain the dying and comfert the sad Grant us a ·speedy·. 
victory and Thy peace in our day. l\Iay the peac:.-e of God, 
which passeth all understanding, keep our hearts .and minds, 
through Christ Jes\i.s. Amen. 

The Journal of the proceedings of .Y~terday was read :and ap-
proved. · • · 

MESSAGE FROM THE S~.ATE. 

A message from tht>- Senate, by 1\Ir. Waldorf, its ·enrolling' 
clerk, announced that the Senate h.ad disagreec:J to the report of 
the ec,mmittee of conference -on tbe di ng-:reeing votes of the. 
two Houses on the amendments of the Hou e to the bill 1 S. '383) 
to punish tl1e -destruction . or injury of ·war material nn-d war 
transportation facilities by fu:e, _explosives, . or uther violent' 
means. und to forbid .hastile nse uf property during tinre of war~ 
and for other purpo es, had further insisted ·upon its disagree
ment to said amendments, had. asked a fur.tber ·eonfereuce with 
the House on the <lf~greeing votes -of the tw1'l Houses thereon, 
and had appointed Mr. OvERMAN, 1\fr. FLETCHER, nnd 1\lr. NEL
soN as the conferees on the 'J)art of the ·senate. . . . 

. The me~sage also announced that the Senate had 11-greed to 
the report of tlle committee of 'Conference on the ·di agreeing 
votes of the two Houses ·on the amendments of tlle Senate to 
the bi~ (H. R. :9..1)04) to .ame:o.d section 4067 of the Revised Stat
utes by rextending its 'SCOpe to incl~ women. 

ENROLLED 'BILLS 'SroN.ED. 

The SPEAKER announced his· signature ro enrolled bills .of the 
following titles: . 

S. 3528. An act to ~uspend for tbe pe~iod of the present war 
sections 45, 46, and .56 of an act entit1ed "An act for making fur-. 
tber and more effectual ·provision for the national defen. e~ and 
for other purposes,.,, approved Juiie '3, 191.6, and for ·other pur-. 
poses; 

S. 2917. A.n act to amend section 15 of the act approved June 
3, 1.916, entitled "An act for making fut·ther and more effectual 
provision for the national defense, and for otheT purposes.'' as· 
amended by the act approved May 1.2, 1917, 1>ntitled ~'An act 
making appropriations for the suppoTt of the Army for tbe fi.s.eal 
year en-ding .June 30, 1918, and for other purpof'\es " ; ~mrl 

S. 3863. An act to provid-e quarters or commutation thereof 
to commissioned officers in eertain cases. 

MAIL SERVICE AliROAD. 

After we have made the world safe for democracy we have got 
to make democracy safe for the world. Is democracy safe for 
the world now? Oh. look at Russia. Look at the bolshev'iki. 
Look at the I. W. W.'s in America. Look at the Sinn Feiners Mr. COX. Mr4 Speaker., I ask llllanimous -con ent to insert in 
in Ireland. Look at all of them. You know as w.ell as 1 do that the REcoRD the answer of the Postmaster General to Bouse 
democracy is not safe for the world now. resolution 296~ which the .House passed the ·other dny-tbe reso-

How are you going to make it safe for the world? I answer 1ution offered by Mr. 'I'nEADWAY. It is in respom;e tD that reso
render it, first. intelligent. 'Make it intelligent. Rendt>T it · lutlon. It is addres..<;;ed to the Speaker of the Hou~. 
second, just. l\Iake jus tice its religion. Fill it, in the thlrd · Mr. DYER. I reserve the light to object, 1\lr. Speaker. 
place, with the love of God and of man, ana eRpeciaUv of the ·Mr. TREADWAY. Reserving the right to object, Mr. :Speaker, 
love of man, because God is away off, --and He Himself ·has told will the gentleman yield'? 
us that if we love our neigl1bo-r wen we 'Will lo•e Him an right. J.lr . .COX.. Yes. . 
Tben, after you have done that, the world is safe. Even if w.e Mr. TREADWAY. Why is that not an official -docwnent if it , 
whip the unspeakable Turk. and the barbarous Bulgarian, and is addressed to tl1e Speaker ·instead :of to the :g_entleman from 
the inexpres ible Hun in Austria, and the direct descendants of Indiana'? 
the Gotlls and the Vandals in Germany, we shall have accom- Mr. COX. It is not addressed to "tb~ gentleman from Indi-. 
pli hed nothing unless we can make democracy--our cam::;e- ana." It is addressed to the :5peaker Df tbe Hnu. e. 
safe for the world. safe for humanity, and safe far the ca nse of .Mr. TREADWAY. Why then is it not in.--erted in the RECORD? 
Gorl and of Je~u~ of Nnzaretb, who taught love of our neighbor. 1\Ir. COX. The ~entlelllllD can see it in the REcoRD if · the . 

Mr. Pre. ident, in concluding I want to say that duTing this Bouse gives unanimous consent. 
entire session of Congress .I have not bea;rd a ingle thing that .1\Ir. WALSH. Mr. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry. 
pleased me as much as the .c;peecb just made by the Senator The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state . U. 
from Arizona [Mr. AsHunsTl: I had no idea of following up 1\lr. '\7ALSH. lnasmueh as this communicatinn is ac1t1Tessed 
his speech except that it inspired me with a few words . that I to the Speaker in res.pon.-;e to a rt-. olution passed by tlle ll.ouse, 
could not help utterin~. . I want to ask why it is not laid before tbe Hon"'-e :and Tea<.!? 
Mr~ OVEUl\~N'. I move tha.t the Senate .a-djourn. . 'l'he SPEAKER. If it is ar1dre !"\eO to tht> ~PI"':tker .of the 
The. motion was agr-eed . to; :arul . (at 5 o'clock and 52 mirmt~s H ouse, it will be Jaid before the Hous e. 1Jut th.e Chtllr 1lid not 

p. m., Thur~day. April 11, 1918) tbe Senate adjourned until know anything about it. The Chair will state that if be were 
to-morrow, Friday, April 12, 1918, at 12 o'clock meridian. to lay all the communications that he gets before the Bouse the 
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